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New

noise
Mes•age to Mom

Why le your mother,pecial? Tell
ui in 50 words or l-8 Ind you mq
win lunch of dlnner for your mom
(Ind three other people) at Station
885. Mail. fm or,mallont,1- *

MAIL.

Editor Jo-ne Maliszewski

794 South Main Str-

Plymouth, MI 48170

FAX:

(734) 4594224

Amalim"w.k'OUnmecomm.net

Be sure to Include your name, your
mothors name, yourad*- and

, tephone number. You may Bend a
photo, however, Judily witi bi
b-d of,your m"lage.

We will print - many entries -
po-ble on Mother': Dey, Suoday.
May 10. The oontest M open to
readers of IU les.

THE WEEK

rules

on tap
• At long last, the city com-
mi-ion will consider a
nobe ordinance, but an Old
Village couple says it's not
tough enough.

The night-time deci-

a
bel level allowed in a

new city noise ordi-
nance is too high, says
an Old Village couple
concerned with noise

from a nearby music
club.

But a city commissioner who helped
research and draft the propoeed ordi-
nance says provisions are reasonable,
and based on research of similar ordi-

r

Cr-h: A Cessna 150, apparently headed for Mettetal Airport at'Joy and Lilley, crashed
about a mile Aom the airport on the #ont lawn ofRonnie Sebuck's Avon Street home in Can-
ton. Witnesses said the plane was flying tow, tipped on its side and plunged to the ground. A
pilot and passenger were taken to the University of Michigan Hospital.

AHEAD
MONDAY

Sign up: Space is avail-
able /br the Plymouth-
Canton school district's
Ambassador Day, which
includes tours ofthe high
schools on Thursday,
April 23. Reservations
must be made by today.
Call 416-2974.

WEDNESDAY

nancee.

The commission is scheduled to
adopt the ordinance at 7 p.m. Monday
at city hall, 201 S. Main.

=We hope that meaningful discus-
sion of the new noise ordinance based

on factual data can be shared at the
April 20th comminion meeting," wrote
Dean Kariniemi and wife Terri of
Starkweather Street in a letter to city

Ple.e Ne NOISE, AS
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said the Cessna 150 *was about the
next block over when I saw it turn 2
one wing up. It was on its side kind
of and then boom:

It was flying real low, Shapona I
said. 'A guy on a bike said he was -'
following it for a couple miles as it
flew really low.'

The airplane landed in the yard of. j
Ronnie Sebuck, who heard a big -

19.. al el/*Mil

Happy: It's Secretary's
Day. The Plymouth Com-
munity Chamber is cele-
brating, as is the Pty-
mouth Community Arts
Council.

THURSDAY

Players: The Whistle Stop
Players will perform their
musical, «Character
Counts, " April 24,25,26.
Tickets are $5, available
by calling 416-4278.

iIll

Cessna ; in sub

Ridge paving faces opposition

Two men were seriously injured
and residents in the Nottingham
Forest subdivision were in shock

early Saturday evening when a sin-
gle-engine airplane, apparently out
of Mettetal Airport, plunged into the
subdivision near Ford and Lilley,
crashing onto the sidewalk and
buriting into flames in front of a
home on Avon Street.

The victims were identified by
Carlton Police - Malcom Stinson of

crashe i
Canton and Phillip Kahler of Ypsi-
lanti Township. Kahler is a flight
instructor, according to police,
although it was unclear who was in
the pilot'§ Beat.

I looked out my window and saw
the plane, it just dropped almost
straight down,» said Michelle Inve-
land. "It barely missed our house.
Then (her husband) Bob rushed out
with the neighbors to try and help.'

Another r-ident, Mark Shapona,

W U./1

a

Worried: Dean Kariniemi in 1
Old Village is concerned with
the proposed noise ordinance.
He sits on his front steps with
daughter Kati, 2 1/2, and son,
Daniel, 51/2.

Most residents near Ridge Road
between Ann Arbor Road and Powell

want it paved.
But some who don't showed up Tues-

day for the Plymouth Township Board
of Trustees meeting.

rrn very fearful it'B going to become
a speedway," said Donna Turi of Ridge.

We purchased that house to hve on
that dirt road," said Pam Galofaro, who
said she's lived 13 years on Ridge.
Paving is opposed by resident8 of 10 of
15 houses on Ridge, she said.

Jim Anulewicz, the township public
services director, explained the town-
ship policy on road paving: If property
owners in the proposed special assess-
ment district want paving and seek
petition signatures to get paving, the
project happens if more than 60 per-
cent of benefiting property owners
approve.

With 62 percent in the affected dis-

/*WI Purchased that houll
to liv• on that dirt road.'

Pam Galofaro
-Ridge resident

trict signing petitions in favor, town-
ship trustees on Tuesday voted to go
ahead with engineering drawings and
seeking bids for the project.

Just seven weeks before, residents
who favor the paving appeared before
township trustees urging action.

The action they wanted was for
trustees to approve paving of the road.

While some oppose the project, it's a
good deal for nearby homeowners, com-
pared to other road paving projects.

That's because Wayne County has
offered to pay 80 percent of the paving
costs, compared to the typical 20 per-

cent. Township officials said the county
oiTer won't likely be repeated.

The county has offered to pick up
$480,000 of the estimated $600,000
cost.

While they don't have property
frontage on Ridge Road, property own-
ers in adjacent subdivisions are also
being assessed less than a full portion
for the project. Anulewicz said state
law provides for such assessments.

Many with Ridge Road frontage who
would be fully assessed would pay
$1,700 for the project, which could be
paid over 10 yearg.

Trustee K.C. Mueller told residents

who oppose the project that if actual
paving costs exceed the estimate by 10
percent, the project won't happen.
Anulewicz said county estimates of pro-
ject costs are conservative, and actual
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Parent, many timee experi-
ence the realization their

teenage ioni and daughters 1-
ten to their hiends more than

the time-te,ted viidom of
adults.

Officials at 86th Di,trict

Court in Plymouth are hoping
to harne- that pler pres. ure
by developing a teen court that
eventually will be judge, jury
and «executioner' for youthful
oiend-.

"After admitting . what
th«ve done uphont, th•youth
offender will come to the t-n

court with the idea a jury of
their poon will listen to the
circum•tance, of the offenoe,
deliberate and deliver thi ien-

tence," explained Judge Ron
I,owe. 990're hoping to deal
with youth on a more wrious

level and intervene in their

lives, redirect them. Maybe
then we won't Bee them as

adult, in the system.-
Teen court won't be for

everyone, only those youths
identified by the probation
department u teens who will
benefit from the program.

=We haven't ruled out any
ca.0, that could go to teen
court,» Mid Tara VanValken-
burgh, a court probation offi-
cer. -They could range from
curfew violation„ a-ault and
battery, a. well u poi-uion
of marijuana and alcohol"

er reipect
And, like it or not, while

teen, many time, wont liten

M....1-11, M
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Got ,-dy: Thm Van Valkenburgh, a
probation onicer /br 35th Diatrict
Court, interviews a teen who i. about to
Ace the judge. Plans are in the works
/br a teen court. -

4 1

When members of the 35th District
Court Authority meet next week to di.-
cu- construction of a new courthouae,
they'll likely be looking at a sixth
and hopefully final ... blueprint.

The Southfield architectural firm of
Coquillard. Dundon, Peterson and
Argenta Inc. (CDPA) ia making daily
change, on the design in order to fur-
ther reduce costo.

• 35™ DISTRICT

COURT

=Were trying to ,hnnk the building
until eviybody b conndent wi can get
maximum efficiency with minimum
co,ti *aid Denni• Dundon, CDPA vice
pruident. =Ba Rically, we'r, mfining
what we've Been before. just trying to
make it smaller and tighter.'

Thus far, the four planned court-
rooms appear to have survived with

1 *A
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A new cast of characters to debut on cable television
Goodby, Jerry, Elaine, Georle

and Kramer

Hello Don, Joi, Dennis, Stella,
Cen.in. Dive Ind Ron.

B.inkld i. on th..., out. But
aoether cast of characters is
iming to TV

Plymouth City Commission
meetin®; will likely b. t.1.-d
f -rly u July, -d City Man-
allir Steve Walten.

'rhe city admini•tration, at the
urging of the commi,sion, is
ioeking bids on video cameral to

bl used to show meetings on
cable. The bid, for one nxed cam-

ue and two remote control med-
el' are due April 24.

-It'• really mort of the common
dinimum-up,0 Walten •aid.

Plymouth Township Board of
Truitees' meetings were shown
regularly on cable TV in 1995-
94. But the video taped meetings
have been misming from cable,
becau- volunteers who umed to
do the taping weren't replaced
when they left.

Townihip Superviaor Kathleen
Keen MeCarthy said "there wu-
n't a lot of feedback from resi-
dents," on the meetings.

Bringing them back -hain't
b-n a huge priority; th,re'I a lot
of other items weve been work-
ing on,» McCarthy Baid.

Still, McCarthy maid she'i been
putting opecificationa together
for wund and video equipment,
but no timetable hu been Bet b
getting board meetings back on
cable.

McCarthy *aid she hopes to
use a negotiated Amentech pay-
ment to the town,hip for pubhc
aceems to pay for stafT to operate
cameram. We want to get board
agenda; and planning commis-

m CITY

COMMISSION

monagendu on ™,- she added
kcal elected officials' intereit

in televiming government meet-
ings is iparked partly by what
both government• are due from
Media One. In negotiating a
franchise agreement with the
cable company in 1995, the com-
pany agreed to pay $80,000 to
each government, for such TV

equipment.
From th• city'• shari, 016,000

hu alr-dy b- contributed b
an upgraded public alldroli q-
tam inth, 00„mie,ila chainkn
at city hall. Th. m..2/1 al.o paid
for creation of a vid- produation
room that wai croaud at the
back of the me/til reem.

From there, volunteers by
remote control will operate two
camera• mounted high along
side walli and a fized cameraaet
behind commissioners facing the
audience, Walt--id.

The cameral ihould be able to

.

re.d tho ov,r might be,peak-
ing in the audience," he maid
Move.ble c...ri will b. u.ful
in Ih/wing chart pre-tation.,

Walters uid the city adminio-
tration will look Ar voluntairs or
poisibly part-timi employ.0 to
opente the c.=-1

I'm 0-/,ng probably by the
end of June i• when the equip-
mint will b• installed. It might
be 00 by the end of July or the
Ind of Augu,t» hi said

f

write a
ect --9

Police close to ident*ing skeletal remains Tbke out your pen,
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Plymouth Township police showed it was registered to
have tentatively identified the someone at a northwest Detroit
human *keletal remains found hou,e.
March 30 noor the township'i There, Jarvis said they inter-
mrthet corner. viewed a woman believed to be

Police Sgt. Jim Jarvis said a the man'I girlfriend. She told
-rial number check of the rusty police she last saw the victim,
0un found near the man'I body 35, in May 1997
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We hdve it dll.

The women described the
man'• clothing, and police said it
matches the clothing found with
human skeletal remaina in mme
tangled underbruah west of Eck-
lee and mouth of I-96.

The woman gave police the vic-
tim's Veterans Administration
registration card, and police say
theyre trying to confirm the vic-
tim's identity through military
recolds.

A resident of nearby apart-
ments was taking a walk in the
woods when he found the
remains, police said.

Jarvis haid central military
records should notify township
police about the identity some-

THE

INTEE
CONNE

time this week.

The ded man was wearing a
blue baseball hat with a bullet
hole through it, police Iaid. The
hat had a red bill and YK Con-
struction- embossed on the front
in silver.

The subject was alm wearing
a red and white plaid shirt, cam-
ouflage hunting jacket, blue
Wrangler jeans, brown hiking
boots, and a leather belt with a
belt buckle with a bear's image
and the word «Bear" underneath

The man had no identification
on him. Police found $11 and
some change in his pocket.
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LET'S TALK

A four-part discussion series for
Interfaith couples

Beginning Thursday, May 7
7-8:30 p.m. $5 per person

Agency for Jewish Education Building
21550 W. 12 Mile, Southfield

For information/registration call Sue Stettner,
1.800.397.4876

ATTENTION ALL CUSTOMERS OF PLYMOUTH

Village Paperback Exchange
The PLYMOUTH VILLAGE EXCHANGE will be oped

SATURDAYS ONer NOW THRU MAY 1Oth
++**1 All Plymouth

Credits have
been

transferred
to the
Westland
Store

WESTLAND- 4214343 PLYMOUTH - 469-8550

27417 JOY (at Inkster) 950 STARKWEA™ER - Old Viage
0* 100: Sun 124; Clo- Wid Sat Ody Thru M*, 10Ih

141 11) 1 14 N 1 14\ 1 C 1 1 1 14 1 4

Co-sponsored by

Jewish Fidorition of M,tropolitan Detroit, Agency 
for Jewish Education Ind Jewih Family Si,vice i
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Obse,wr Newsroom E-Mail

I Readers can subm,1 stor, wgestiom, reactions to ;tories, letters to the editor
or make general comment; to any member d our news staff through E-Mail
via the 1-ne¢ at Ae #ollowing address
newwoomloeonline com.

Homeline: 7*953-2020

-lial,/al.-

v Grand Opening Speciali ,

I Open bouse' and new developme,min your area
b Free real estate seminar information.

b Current mort#ale rates

Classifed After Houn: 734-5914900

I Place classified ads at mur convenience

Circulation Department: 734-591-0500
* If you have a question about home delivery or if you did not receive your

paper, piease call one o# our customersennce
represenutives during the iollowing houri
Sunday: 8 a.m - Noon
Thursday: 8:30 ain. - 7 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday, Wed-my and F-v:
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m

molls.-

O&E On-Line: 734-591-0903 .....1„

» You can acce,1 On-Line w* Nlt 
A.* any *. 'dliv/'p
- PC or Mack*o,h. On-Line u,en can: 2.1.-44
• Send and receive unlimiled -nail

• Accel, all#eatweof Allmemet - Teb*

Gopher, WWW -d mo,e.
• Read 5%,Onk editions oilhe the Oblen,r &

Ec©entrichew,paper•
•Cw wHh.en ac- -n. acrolo k

counDy.
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On the move
Ie I.id At 33, OLGC's Father Stan heads to his own parish in Detroit

tati«-

,Arninii- delivers iermons at Our Lady of
When the Rev. Stan Tokarski

It.r• or Good Counsel, you'd think theFy.e• to crowded pew, and animated
faces were a sold out concert|, by the audience instead of evidence of a

I equip- weekly obligationt might And for good reaaon. The Pol-
, or the ish immigrant know, how to

please an audience with yean of
exper,ence u a *Bemi-amateur
actor in Poland where he was
raised and educated. He mees a
natural link between the two
walks of life.

Both are relating to an audi-
ence," he said. Nt'§ a publicin appearance.

Born Stanialaw Tokarski in
Poland, one of eight children,

muti, Tokarski stands out somewhat
with his youth, vibrancy and

My- . charisma in a dwindling pool of
elderly prieets in the United

it 10: States. For years now, the
Van decline of interested men choo•-
/170 ing the profeegion h. prompted
./. church leaders to appoint nia-
utb, tively new pnests as pastors.

On the move

And on July 1, Tokarski will
leave Good Counsel to become

N
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Reu Stan 7bkarski
-Our Lady of Good Coun,el

paotor of SU. Peter and Paul on
Detroit's west side where one
Mas• weekly i delivered in Pol-
ish, pomsibly a consolation for the
prieit who has been to his home-
land only twice in the eight
years he's been in the United
States.

Due to the fact that there

aren't anymore priests, younger
priests are called to this,
Tokarski said. -I'here'a no choice

but to grow a little fauter and to
get the skills you need to run a
parish. It's not like the past
when you wait many, many
years to get a church.

Aside from the challenge,
Tokarski said, he was excited
because it gives him a chance to
settle down a bit. Since he was

ordained in June 1993, he has
been transferred from four

parishee
-I'his will give me an

idea of home," he said.
Becoming a pastor
means stability."

Each parish that
Tokarski has served

has presented different
needs and different
schedules. Some are

more hectic than oth-

ers. Some have a good
cadre of volunteers who

help lighten the load of
priests.

"Good Counsel is one

of the best places for
using the talents of peo-
ple in the community so

Leaving: The Reu
Stan Tokarski will

leaue Our Lady of
Good Counsel July
1 for his own
parish in Detroit.

7

1

1

they can -rve other m,mbers;
he said. -Still, there ar, some
days here that you don't get a
chance to•it down. You expect
that to happen every looften.»

The day, when each pariah
had morethan one pri-t toful-
fill the obligations of the congre-
gation are long gone. But, if ever
there was a natural *pok-man
to recruit new priesta iC, e-y to
-e Tokanki taking center Itage

Rewarding challenge
-It's amwing to me that young

people don't consider this
lifestyle," he said. "It'• the molt
rewarding challenge you can
imagine. A lot of young people
make the mistake of looking up
to the wrong idols

-Young people have to realize
this is a lifestyle that might be
difficult, for instance, the celiba-
cy, and having to listen to supe-
riors," he said. But there are
many more beautiful things
about it than it is difficult. It'* a

beautiful life and a rewarding
life."

There aren't many young peo-
ple clamoring to find out what
priesthood is all about. -We're
not attractive u a lifestyle," he
said. "We don't have power or
money. But, we might have
something more powerful and
yet it's invisible. I would call it a
presence of God in our lives.

Being a priest isn't about how
much money you get or the glory
you get. It's about how much you
can help."

His decision to become a priest
wasn't a singular dramatic
moment in his life, but a slow
progression to understanding
that he wanted to serve God.

The decision comeg about, he
said, with the way you are
raised, happenings in life that
direct you a certain way and I
believe it's a process," said
Tokarski, who has a brother who
is also a priest.

But, there were moments of
confusion, too. "I had doubts, I
wagn't sure," he added. 'I wagn't
sure even when I stepped out of
the seminary, but you come
back. One of my greate,t wishes

Meeting: The Reu Stan Tokarski of Our Lzdy of Good Counsel talks with Nickey ;
Hersey, 10, during reconciliation, formerly known as confession.
is to get more young people to prie,thood: The rewards are Dee- His age doein't make him -,!
respond to that. There are too ing a smile on someone's face better suited to deal with young
many prophets today and it's who you know you've helped; or old people, Tokir,ki said. i
hard to choose. Unfortunately, administering last rites and I alvays try to cherish the
some of those prophetz are false watching the dying person nnal- penon." he said. -It's who you;
prophets." ly look as if at peace; or watch- are as a person and what kind o<

ing Domeone become transformed wi,dom you have. -I believe ymi
Choices made

and suddenly feel rejuvenated can be young and relate beauti•
Citing rising suicide figures after he's heard their confeemon fully to Ienier citizeno, and,*

among teenagers, Tokarski said, "Or, maybe someone will come can be old and relate to children.
it's proof that young people are up to you after Mass and say It dependo on your personality
disillu8ioned and unhappy with that you did a good job," he It's how you feel. I've met mme
choices they've made. added. "There's a smile, that of the most youthful Benior citi-

"I encourage them to look at word, that peace that you try to zena you can imagine.»
us," he said. "We're very normal, give them. I always try to cher- He tells a story of a funeral he

happy human beings. It's not a ish the people " performed recently for a man
strange lifestyle. If there are any Spoken with conviction, nearly 100 years old who had the
thoughts in their minds about Tokarski said, these elements spirit and zed for life of a young
doing something special they are his paycheck. man Tho,e are his exampk= *P
should consider doing this, life. :<
because I can't imagine being Young or old The rewards of priesthood 
happier." At 33, he doesn't consider him- bountiful. -If I wu to be labeld

Sitting comfortably in the rec- self young, but rather middle- as a priest or as a person; g
tory in downtown Plymouth, -ged.» would choose a happy priest;
Tokarski smiles widely. His blue -I'hirty-three is the age that because what I do gives me hilk
eyes come alive u he turns the Jesus was when he was killed on pines* and hopefully it will radi-
conversation away from himself the cross." he added to make his ate out to others.*
and explains the attraction to point.

k

Close by: A sound
station that looks like

a starfish allows stu-
dents who are home-

bound to connect

with their teacher,
their studies and

their friends. Jane
Lippow, who teaches
English and history
at Canton High
School, uses the

sound system because
they are suitable for
for classes that main-
ly have discussion,
such as Lippow k

Homebound students are only
a phone call away from class

; Plymouth-Canton high school
students who need to miss exten-

sive periods of class be,ause of
illness are only a phone call
away from attending class in the
comfort oftheir homes.

The homebound distance

learning program allows stu-
dents to use a sound station to

connect with their classrooms
and listen to lectures, as well as
participate in clairoom discus-
sion ... much like a telephone
conference call.

We had one young man who
was connected to his English
class from borne, said Karen
Jinnett, the dietrict's homebound

teacher. "They were studying
Shakespeare's 'Macbeth,' and he
even had a part So, when it wam
hi, turn, he could read his part
and participate in cla=room di.-
c-ion."

The *,und system looks like a
,tarrish, and Bits on a table,
allowing the student to ui the
unit handi-free It plugs into a
home phone line, and th •tw
dint can dial up the clas,room
and get connected The elmo.-
room atio ha• a Bound •,tem,
which allow, for the homebound
pupil to both Iiiten and pmtici-
pa in di,cu-ion

*rhi, pre,ram help• student.
guiab e.nnected to •ehool life
il// Jinnett lt'• much b•t- to

keep up with class and listen to
classroom discussion, as well as

hear the teacher's explanations.

Jinnett uses the sound sys-
tems for studenta who expect to
be out of school 'for at least a

month. The system is used for

classes that mainly have discus-
sion, such as English, literature,
history and foreign language.

State law mandates the home-

bound teacher visit the students

twice a week for at least 45 min-

utes. Jinnett usually spends an
hour orr,nore going over a stu-
dent's assignments, bringing in
new assignments, and giving
tests.

However, that ian't nearly
enough time and the Bound sy,-
tem can generally be used for up
to half of a 0tudent's Ichedule.

Jinnett believe® the Bound mys-
tem could also be used for stu-

dents who may be out ju•t a
week or two, even though they
wouldn't be part of the home-

, bound program.

-Kid, feel lem, forgotten if
they're connected, and let well
quicker," aaid Jinnett -rhey
will doalot better bicau- they
Imain a part ofichoot lih:

Jinnitt currently hu t- 0800
unit• ir hom, u/4 -d a *1.600
unit which i, more .ouml-nd-
tive, to u- in the elai,roome.

She is hopeful of getting more
units to uae in the homes.

'My caseload generally is six
or seven students, and I would
like to have enough units to give
all students the opportunity to
be connected with their class-

rooms,» said Jinnett

The district's Educational
Excellence Foundation has been

a guardian angel for my pro-
gram,- she said. -Along with
that money, we've also had Bome
United Way funds directed our
way, and some private dona-
tions."

The Rotary Club helped
finance one of the units. and a

brass tag indicate* the donation.
Jinnett im hopeful other bustne-
and civic groups will donate
funds to holp purchase more
units.

=With these Bound sy•tema,
the student, can keep up much
bitter than not having any clai
contact at all,- said Jinnett.
-rhe goal i, to get the students
b,ck in the cla-room u mon u

they are healthy, and juit keep
moving with the clam. It keep.
Iddi from being overwhelmed =

For mori information about
the homebound distonce learn:ag
pougram. call Comi, I.vine, the
Ed•catio-1 E=dknee Founde-

tio. 420-7010.

Silk V-neck top from
St. Kitti. Imported.

Lime, banana, ivory,
blue or black.

Sizes S, M, L. $39

Sportswear

Jacobsonk
....wmq....4// Le-•(7;4 111-7/I .dl-•¢14/ 01#00

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
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to adulu, they uiually r..pect
th.ir pen

'rve -en two different tion

court programs, -ns tend
to b. }-her and critical ol

their p..,' ai nValken-

burgh What they are ying ia
that even a.yourpeer, - doot
think your behavior i, accept-
able.

'Moot times other kido know

what eantence would be ehctive

to them at their 1-1; uid Van-
Valkenburgh. One thing we
might think i effective may be
very different to what teena
know il effective."

Lowe concurl.

-reen jurom are more likely to
hand out hanher lentence.,I he
said. *They tend to ,ee through
the defendants more than adult

might They know what'• real in
their world. It'i not that adult

thing coming down on me, it'§
my peen telling me my behavior
il unacceptable.'

The Plymouth court received a
grant fromthe American Proba-
tion and Parole Association,

which sent a repre,entative this
put week to help with planning.

While teen courts have been in

existence for more than 20 years,
the program il still in the devel-
opmental stage, de,pite number-
ing 450 teen court* in 43 statei.

"We want to hold youthful
offender, accountable,- Iaid

Tracy Godwin, the organization'o
project manager. =We want to
educate youth on the legal and
judicial oystem, as well u devel-
op skills they'll use the rest of
their live, 7

I.- 0 a boli"- i. 0/"0"'in'
th• public about th, judidd qi
t=n.

-We'11 expo•• youth that ..r-
milly wouM nover- -insid,
of a courtroom to.hot ./04.
Lowe said. -Ho.fully they'll
gain an understanding and
appreciation of what happ- in
the juvenile juitii 0,•tem
about how some of the crimem

they might c-ider trivial at the
high •chool really ahet the com-
munity:

In- mays *ince the dal-dant.
int,encourt, 1-aliwidy dmit-
ted to committing an IS,-, a
ientence i, a foregone c-clu-
Sion.

-rhere will be mome kinds •f

guideline, 0,tablished - a min-
imum and maximum ment-ce,"

Mid I-0. -Th. t.in jur- will
Ak among a numbar 4 -tene-
4 optioni, the I inee the
udge. do. Well have t. '-pt
what the jury comes b=k with,
u.t like w. do at the adult
evel:

oking for jurors
Lowe and VanValkenburgh

/opetohavithet-n court oper-
iting on a regularb-im by mid-
)ctober. They'll be looking to
Plymouth Canton, Plymouth
ialem and Northville high

whook for juron
*We probably will start by

raining youths in elective law
la,ies at the school.,' said

.ow.. 11. w. .lizpand it
o include volunteer:. And,

•e're looking at iome of the
lefendants to be trained and

bank only sees you
nci less source of

. come to us We'll

Crash f,wn page Al
i

j
to get the people out and then 1
all of a sudden it catch- fire.

A. of late Saturday, one man 1
wa, in critical condition and the

other im seriou•. Both were 1
treated in the ER, according to ,
hospital spokeswoman Sally <
Pobojewaki. 1
No one on the •treet was ,

injured, Mid Sgt. Ernie Sayer of ,
Canton Police.

Childnen were playing outside I
in the Nottingham Forest subdi- c
vision due to the nice weather. 1
Shapona said it was amazing t
that no one on the itreet was ,
hurt.

......:.Al If Your
--* ilill--1

as an e!

income

crash.

- 9 looked out my window and
saw a wing iticking out of the
grounds' maid Sebuck. 1 wa.
certainly mhocked:

It was the neighbon who may
have saved the men, who were
taken to Univenity of Michigan
Hospitals in Ann AA,or.

'A bunch of us Rot garden
bo- and fire extinguishers to
put out the fire,» maid Bob Inve-
land. "Some of the other neigh-
borg actually lifled the wing of
the plane.and helped get the
pilot and the p•-en- «Mat.»

In fact, Loveland maid while

neighbors were lihing the wing

.A ......0

01<limillillills to *

Bob Loueland
-Neighbor

and attempting toget thesecond
man out, a fire ignited.

Luckily, it was then the fire

department arrived 00 the acene
and took over.

It wu like,oinething you Ne
on 'IV,* Baid Iveland. -You try

nou,
Vice Pre

ri- to I

I.*.ey've de- * particul

thing co
Prefer. 1

her climl
9 thin

reit mai

7hra VanValkenbufgh female

-Probation officer .pent hi
probatiot

'No wi

mo I had
moved into other rdes.» *he said

Lave says the teen court will couldn't
itart by training jurors, and man'* joi
eventually fill other position, Forre,
found in a courtroom... includ- the UAP
ing jude.. a. vice i

At that point, Judge (John) Her duti
MacDonald and I will be here to UAW'.
lend a decorum to the proceed- Departrn
inp, to make sure the teens sum*• b
undintand these are real lives departm
andreal,entenoe, being handed iaries.
out,- added Luwe. H.vin,

While teens will be the focui of thy of t
thia now court parents will have harder I
to participate, too. male, s]

-The parents are required to years, 1
be present with their child in
teen court and be available for

que.tioning by the jurors,» said THINk

VanValkenburgh. «Parenti will crm,L
be uked questions about what
they've done at home. It puts
them into being accountable, just col
like the kids.»

Lowe atrongly believes the
teen court will be successful in
36th District Court

*Many people may judge teen (734

court on the recidivigm rate, if a UNIT

kid, *hows back up in court," . 8919 MI

-id Lowe. "However, the more
important figure will be to look
at how many teens come into

thi, my,tem... who have a back- . lk.i
imund inganp, drugs or are on
the *inge... and because of their
involvement in thiB program
redirect their lives.

-Thooe who redirect, as com- .
pered to not repeating, are the
mal succe- stories.= =I.I

ft

6,> fe

t

Come too bonk that sees you Ke this.

.

 show you how to borrow up
 to 90% of your homes value
 through our Home Equity
 Credit Line. You'll have a

  variable rate of Interest and
 well pay all the fees. So, i[
 your bank is working hard
1 to get morefrom you. let us
 show you how hard well
j work to do morefor you.

2 We put people first

PEOPLES

STATE BANK

W· Put Pc,Th' Fint

Ridge
from pagnl

comt, almost never rise by 10
p-Int

Turi asked how she eould con-

tinue to fight the project. Town-
•hip ofTicial, said if she could
convince affected neighbors who
signed petitions to go to town-
•hip hall and remove their
nam- (forcing the in-favor per-
centage to drop below 60), the
miect would be stopped.

Likely n,xt month, another
public hearing will be scheduled
on the actual special ae,-ment
roll baied on construction co,ti

If Ridge U paved, a speed limit
of 35 mph will be recommended
by Township Police Chief
Lawrence Carey to the county,
Anulewics Baid.

Call N

0 yot, bonk seesyoulitelhis

Nalmlillmth 313475-2000 • St. Clmr bhorn 8/0-777-2906 • Mymouth 734-+55-1511 • Sterling Hdihes 811-264-2607 • Wancm, 12 Mile ltd MO-777-7010 • Warrn, Run Rd 810-079-45+T -

\\e 111 1 1ec)1)le First

A¢ C LIA£ 4 
+ 44 ...

JESUS A. MARTINEZ, M.D. P.C. DUANE E. KREIL, M.D.
Diplomates, American Board of Obotetrics and Gynecology

Fellow, International College of Surgeons

OBSTETRICS, GYNECOLOGY AND GYNECOLOGICAL SURGERY
SERVICING ALL YOUR OBSTETRICAL NEEDS

Diabetes 4 7
Education Day 19
Celebrate spring at Sant Joe 's *,i
community program for individuals with
diabetes and their families.

Saturday, May 1 1998 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
St Joseph Mercy Hospital Education Center, Ann Arbor

1 I a.m. LA,/ler s Ihe IM Medicine, Cl¥-en Holdw,ck, RN
3 p.m. A Phy,ci, Pbropedhe on Diabeees. jelkey Sanfeld, MD
A,M#I

• Food Exhbts
• Blood Re,In Sai*1 • Coolur, Demo
• Cho-rot So-N, • Heakh Rhk Appraisal
• Fonm for -- b.* • Eye Exams
• Vendors • Foot Exam$
Pleme note : food 1-*116 •11 bi /w*ded. but not o corr©kte meet

Thank youfor your cdhtinued patronage. For an appointment con:act:

313 9510
1711 MONROE DEARBORN, MI 48124

Evening H Available (Mo, mnier in•,irnnep• and Mutereard

-585.

All/*Id by

C,r-r for Dili- u=Non Z Mlwl=nm
9/ /4 MI He. *rn

_ HIAL™ SYSTEM
MERCY

---
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She blazed a trail for women at UAW headquarters
Thoughlome might call UAW

Fic. P-•dent Carolyn Forre.t'.
..O..al400 to power groundbreaking,

larticularly for women, she
,refer. to say ahe broke ,ome-
hing colder - and harder -on
.r climb up.

9 think I broke the ice,- For-
re•t •aid. A. the UAW'i first
imale negotiator in 1967, she
,pent her firit •ix months in a
probationary period.

No woman had ever done it,
m I had to go on trial to do it,»
ihe said. "Everyone told me I
:ouldn't do it because it was a
mang job '

Forrest, 65, i• retiring from
the UAW in June after wrving
as vice premident for six years.
Her dutie, include heading the
UAW'. Competitive Shop
Department, the Women's, Con-
sumh Ahin and Conservation
departments and family auxil- Tmiluir. Carolyn Forrest, the UAW'a first female
ariel.

negotiator, will retire from her vice president's positionHaving to "prove» hermelf won
thy of the job made her work in June. Her office at Solidari-
harder for it than if she were son in Detroit overlooks the l

male, she believes Over the
years, she has continued to

THINKING ABOUT

FREE NAMATES

(734) 525-1930
UNIT TURE

8919 MI IVONIA, Area agencies need foster families
Salurdiv Aoril 25, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

-Intain her commitment to her
job - that u,ually require, week-
end hour, -and to thepeople she

9 enjoy being in a po,ition of
helping people,» Forrestsaid

Her probation period in 1967
•0 impr--d her superion that
ihi continued rising through the
union ranks for the next 21

yean A, a vice president. she im
third in command at one of the
world'o largest labor unions. Her
Detroit office overlooks the
Detroit River.

Nowadays, women are just u
active in the UAW and other
labor unions as men are - and
are no longer required to spend
six months proving themaelves,
acco,ding to Forrest.

She has received numerous
awards through the yean and is
active in several community
endeavors. She is a lifetime
member of the NAACP and sits

on the United Way of Southeast
Michigan's board of directors
and chain its labor participation
committee. She was a founding
member of the Coalition of Labor
Union Women.

She also chairs several intra-
corporation councils and ia
resSonsible for negotiations and
grievance handling with corpo-
rations that have multi-plant
agreements.

Forrest caught the labor bug

 Qmpusiwide

in 1957, when she heard then-
UAW President Walter Reuther

speak at the J.R. Winter Facto-
ry, the Southfield factory in
which she worked. At the time,
the UAW was attempting to
organize the factory's workers.

Forrest was a tough customer,
but was eventually won over by

H/ llut*ar UN COUOL UtEr

»troit River.

Reuther's impassioned speech.
By the time he was done talk-

ing I thought I could organize
the world," she said. He made
you really believe in what the
organization stood for.

Saying good-bye to a way of
life she has known for more than

40 years won't be easy, but she's
going to force herself to wind
down - if only for a few months.

...88

UAW.My-/al#t- ' -In
-IM-400n
• ..Il-Im W./ .0000/'.14 *
yoll. For"=4 1- in U,0-
lid W..tilin

e -* 8- S-n Ch'///"In.
two #1'kNI"n
•--1--

oth= Mied 'llile•.

0•tl-S..It Ser-€ .
vIc.1,-Ident of UAW until
retlromell' Jill'

Ill Ill Aggll"t/ to the

Corporation of W.Ii' County
./=I'll--
-m,m- of tholow'lly 00.'
of thl Lom AircraR Inltitive

1'.10- A...lild 4
Pre'llit - Clinton toth,
P,e ll,nes Comm-on on Wt•te

"I've worked atl my life. I
would really like to have a few
months with no commitments.
I've never had that.

Joining Forreet in her relax-
ation could be her grandchil-
dren, Carolyn and Michael May-
field of Belleville, with whom
she hopei to travel.

"They're just the best little
travelers that you ever saw,-

H./.O F././90..
10* E-ed I W
Ii.UAW

11-. 1-2 Sen, -

.Illill'.til - -11'1101 to UAW

Prilli*Iit *,n Ill:/

.I"lill.ti"'b- -11'tit to UAW

P..ic'll Da/- Frill

Prl,-nt IM."W ".Wihil to 0,"

d UAW *9- lE (DltmR'I

lA Sh..0 „Il I

....or *Wt'ing'. Ofle'

U--94 Of &4*4- and
Worn Mieh UN-*

U- 2191* =crlary*'-rer ·
0 --1-on and.v
m-9 0-ts in UAW -/408
(0- 157) 9- wli ll/ llcted
UNOn .--

talm Jd•Id UAW Local 408 K
til JA -A= Coll-Il. I.'"I'*
In So-neld

Forred uid

AAer she" done relaxing,she
might join the labor world again
- though in a more low-key
capacity.

"I think down the road, I

would enjoy doing Borne part-
time work in a labor manage-
ment neld of mme kind.- For,est
Baid
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VINYL POOLS 1-800-CALL-LTU

Complete Inground Pools Start at

999500 ./*li nonms /'In"'01; LTU and

INSTALLED
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Two area foster-care agen- said Noreen Green, supervisor contact Green at ( 313) 728-
cies are looking for people will- for licensing and placement of 3400, ext. 141
ing to open their hearts and children. Wayne Center, a non-profit
homes to children. The center is scheduling an foster-care agency located in

Youth Living Centers in orientation and overview of its Livonia, needs foster parents
Inkster needs foster parents Foster Care Program at 6:30- to care for children with devel-
who can provide a safe haven 9:30 p.m.Tuesday. Youth Liv- opmental disabilitiem. For addi-
for children who deserve a ing Centers is located at 30000 tional information, contact
chance in life. Hively between Cherry Hill April Shakoor or Julie Kirby at

-I'he biggest reward in fos- and Michigan Ave. (off Middle- (734) 425-7188.
ter parenting is making a dif- belt) in Inkater.
ference in the life of a child: For additional information,

Read Obseruer Arts & Leisure in Section C
7„' , 1. - /

*ask In Livonia Mall'.AA.4 1.b -
1.6,4
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AQUATIC SPECIALB: SPRING SPECIAL: SPRING BREAK
Buy 1 Get 1 Half SPECIAL:

Price on Selected Dwarf Bunny...your choicel
Fish Foods includes bunny cage

'25 off

Buy a complete all equ*nent plus dd . '99.99
aquarium set-up & Land M Farms
rece,ve 3 FISH for

your new tank
Bind Food

FREE! . Buy 1, Get 1
Ybur Choice at 1/2 off

Good thru 4/26/98
on ..lix,Ia *,#00=

In Livonia & -471-2SOO I

--,ryout J

A•11 *1FiEV 248
• 32 MS SDRAM Exp-hble To 64MB
• 3 ZG9 Hud Dr.e .0-Yol N07 Ixtroffi
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•[Wn'Modem

•M) Surro•ed Sotad - Spl•n

SAVE 5% MORE WITH THIS AD!

...................................
.

SAVE AN ADDITIONAL

5% OFF

-#1**wh PRE-GRAND OPENING!

NOW OPEN IN... LIVONIA
11'8 HERE! Amenca'® fastrot grow,#t k_Concept Inche.-A-We.h. mak,ngold·f-hioned. weight 10- program• Our -wehe-e Sphi. A.In
con/-44 1, designed to oarrect thi probbm •re-- of thi *male n,un All centers
feature our e-laaiw A M. 0./d•¥ I/4*InV =d the lateat m Ikur, anal,W
technology Our low-fat menu coun,ehng and,pecializer€- el--guarantee that
youll 10* 8-15 inche® in,uK 3 weeka or ,-r -,IO 6,04/

e YOUR PERSONAL COUNSEU)R . 111 -tor an t.dit.d-1 -n. plan h.ed o.
vour food cho,ces and guule vou even :wh 4 the -o,
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LIMITED TIME ONLY!
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Josts morning hours ud

cup of eoffee, and di/cu//
their 000== with h..

For directioni or furthw
inibimation, call River.' dio-
trict ome- in Ann Arbor at
(213) 741-4210 or Wayne at
(313) 729-1411.
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Ankei

Hummel Artist from
Demonstrations 8

Autographing
Ariet -lign M.1. Hummel
*.Al/pld'Infuy"
Bron,rs Hum- Days.

Drawing for
M.I. Hummel Prize

A,g-*pe.on-need not.p-

Gift with Figurine c
Oni per pon Wh

Goebel & Club Repri
led,1 Demt V11-1- - - 1
Doo't forget to rese,ve your 14nd
Hummelicape forpickup or shipp

05 giR coupon forpurchaling you
Bronnch

Over 735 Bgurines displayed In th
Program Center with mold exhibit
the 16 Hummel production steps.

Fri. 9-9. Sat. 9-5:30. Sun. 12-5:34
10*ALIAAR• 617482-ell

26.2198

comi:Qi"/"Mill'IL

The Kariniemi, since lamt
Iummer have complained to
police about too loud bands at
the n-b, 1-- Town Grill on
Libety and Starkweather

Th' couple t week Imt KI
letter to city commi,Bioners
detailing their re,earch. While
theordinance propoe- a 55 deci
bel level at night, that 9, signifi-
cantly higher than most commu-
nit- adopt,» Kariniemi Baid

-We get the feeling their (city
official,) minds are made up.
they seem to be resistant to
appreciating our point of view,»
Kariniemi said. =We've had a
long time to look at thia stuff.

-The World Health Organiza-
tion ha• published guidelines
that recommend a 45 (decibel)
noile level inresidential are- at
night during normal ileeping
hours,- Kariniemi wrote, adding

We are pleased
opening of ou

- Parti
EEM Intei

Marlla (

Mafc Oberd
Lisa Feld!

- Your Health i

OFFICE L
2210 S. Huron Parkway

Ann Arbor, MI 48104
(734) 973-2487

New Patie•

Weaccept moitmajor
M-Care, Blue Croam/Blue Shi

the information i found on the
Internet

He .aid communiti••

rewarched by the city for the
prop-d ordinance include Tra-
verse City, Ann Arbor, W-land,
Boyne City and Beverly Hill.,
Calif.

0It haa not been made cloar in
which respect thooe communities
are similar to Plymouth, but
they do ,®em to be distinctly dif-
ferent in that most are either

party tawna or reiort communi-
ti-,- Kariniemi wrote.
A -We're aware they're con-
derned about the leveh," said
City Commisiioner Colleen
Pobur who put together the
noi•e ordinance with City At*or-
ney Sarah O,burn who also
Eanned the Internet to re-rch
the propoeed ordinance.

We reiearched citi- of Iimi-

lar mize and similar mixes of

o announce tile

new practice.
ers In

Mal Medicine

ay, M.D.
erster, MD,
An, M.D
are Partners -

CATED AT:

5730 Lilley Road, Suite C
Canton, MI 48187

(734) 981-3300

s Welcome!

carr ien,uch u Care Choices,

i plans, HAPand SelectCare i.

buoine- and residential," Pobur
maid. =We're trying to be vigilant
and put together a broad ordi-
nance that can be uied effective-
ly throughout the city,- she laid

-We want it to be broad
enough to be usable and specific
enough to be enforceable, but we
can't write an ordinance for one
family,- Pobur said.

She Baid there have been two
comments from citizens on the
propooed ordinance, adding the
Kanniemi's was the only nega-
tive comment.

Kariniemi presented informa-
tion on night time decibel limits
in nearby cities including Livo-
nia, 43; Canton, 45; and Ply-
mouth Township, 45.

-Part of the root problem is
you really can't describe it, the
annoyance of the noise is Heavily
dependent on low or high fre-
quencies," he said.

Kariniemi said he's asked com-
missioners to visit his home at
night when bands play at the
Lower Town, and offered to
demonstrate the decibel level at
the commission chambers. He
hasn't been taken up on the

SECRETARY'S DAY IDEAS
PERSONALIZATION WHII

Succef
LIVONIA 37544 W 6 Mile {Located

TROY 32 W Square Lake Rd ,

4

S

A

h

d

d'

h

t1

tl

e.......i --t th'
.vele.,

Colleen Pbbur
-City commissioner

offer.

We think we *hould have an
ordinance that is not on the.
extreme high end. If we're goinr
to compare to other communi-
ties, it should be reasonably
comparable," Kariniemi Mid. ·"

While the Kariniemis have
said loud bands and particularly
loud bass guitars disturb their
sleep, Lower Town Grill owner
Kim Guenther said he's spent'
money to better contain band
noise.

Earlier tickets written against
the Lower Town Grill for exces-
give noise were dismissed, u the
court found the former ordinance
too vague

Guenther has said he web
comes a definitive ordinance, so
he can know what standards to
meet.

) EXPRESS AND INSPIRE
YOU WAN! (IN UVONIA)

Fories
.aurel Park i (734) 591-2040 . ,
ited in Troy Corner.) (800) 545-8878 1
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ACTIVrrIES CENTER
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m ..dide Buylh*
Mortgage Seminar

We have scheduled another Home Buying and Mortgage
seminar at our office for 6:00 pm Wednesday,

-- April 22. Our Real Estate Loan Manager, Dan Harp,
will discuss the basics of how to purchase a home as well

as how to prepare and apply for a mortgage.
Dan will review the many home loan options available at

Telcorn, as well as what you should know about
refinancing a mortgage or considering a home equity loan.

This seminar is free, but reservations are required.
If you would like to attend the Telcom Home Buying

and Mortgage seminar, call 453-4212.

IA",1.84"U¥ 2 10'.O ARI .ail'loG TO' Al"S '"O' Till
GRASSIOOTS MIX FOIIUM -111

Moderoted b,Fron*Pro-zi=* Am Ed#or 2
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G- Tkkets C- (248) 473-9570
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 Auction to benefit Madonna students Local conference
Thk-- 04 04... and

...011 b.....
Madonna Univer.ity', loth

S,holar•hip Dinner Auction:
n Fbbur Biddial br the Whole Family

win b. held Friday, April 24, at
m,8-oner

Buton Maner in livonia. More
1-500 Wd- are expeele,l

Beginning at 6:30 p.m, ovent-
id have an .,r, can bid on item• with a

not on the. . of champalne in one hand
we're going- 44 a 'light delicacy' in the
communt- 0*er. A du•t e•tree of bif ten-

easonably d.loin and Atlantic *almon din-
mi oaid.   . will be ler'Id at 8:30 p.m.
emis have „The •veot: --64* a

particularly .-de variety of •tudents, from
sturb their th- with high GPA. or in need
Grill owner , 4 hancial aisiltanae to handi-
he's spent c.ped.tudem•. I.ty..7. auc-

ntain band tion r-ed *260,000
9*'. ..of ourgreateet fund-

tten against rei-n of the year for ocholar-
11 for exces- .hip,7 -d Sister Mary Lauri-
iged, u the ,1 vice pla•wit for university
r ordinance dg¥.lopiant.

Sister Lauriana i, taking a
id he wel- very active role in the event.

rdinance, so She'. part of a =fighing trip= auc-
tandards to

County po
RE Wayne County Parks and
) Recreation'• Nankin Mill, Inter-

Ftive Center, located on Ann
A,bor Trail east of Farmington
Road in Witland, will present a
variety of weekend events to
*Ip let p•ople acquainted with
4ildlib, animals and the out-06

A summer day camp for chil-
*mi,0 planned.
, Here ii a roundup of things

Wppening at Nankin Mills over
theniztf-month.:
: 1 =Wildflower FolkloreL 2-4

p.m. Sunday, May 17, will fea-
ture a one- to two-mile hike

where participants can learn
about wildflower folklore and

*re. Participants ohould meet
al the Service Merchandise
parking lot on Central City

IATI'lle ...kil.•, .il.' v . Wil,Il" *
illl llii lk**BIK**=*MI#*0*I•
Wi-** -I--9 - m.a
CD, ARIC Ne- Th-ter ....4 -d 8- ..1.4
00" Cle, 0- *Im ill J. C-, -I'll In'*

ti j

le...That let"

tien package, which last year
went for *1,300. The boat i•
owned and chartered by Fred
Benion, a retired Lavonia police
of&cer.

9'm part of thi, trip. We Zo
fishing, and I provide the lun-
cheon from Joe: Deli,0 maid Sis-
ter Lauriana, who admiti to
needing help hauling in the
mu,kie, and the walleyes.

Items up for bid include
Northweat Airlines trips to
Hawaii and anywhere in the con-
tinental United States; Red
Wing• aport, items and hockey
tickets; a trip to Baden Baden,
Germany; a weekend at the

rks host fa
Parkway in Weatiand, across
from «Wildflower» road. Price is

$1 per person. All ages are web
come.

1 Nature's Pantry: Wild Edi-
ble Plants: 2-4 p.m. Saturday,
June 20 at participants can
learn how plants have been used
for culinary and medical purpos-
es. The walk will begin at
Nankin Mills Interpretive Cen-
ter, on Ann Arbor Trail east of

Farmington Road in Westland
and the walk will run through
the Ellsworth iection of Holliday
Forest. To round out the event,

participant, will sample recipes
using wild edible plants. The fee
is $2 per person, and all ages are
welcome.

In July, the center will offer
week-long summer day camp

Grand Hotel on Mackinac

Island; fine wi- and exquisiu
jewelry; golf package,; and
retreat condos

Other items include a billiard

part, for 16+Peqli at Sneeke-
in Livonia, a collectors Olympic
Torch replica and a complete aet
of 1996 Olympic dated pino.
Al.0,80 Beanie Bibi- - includ-

ing Daisy, Peanut, Bernie,
Fleece, Lizzy, Bon,o, and the
cheri•hed Princes, Di - await

new homet

A Titanic package, which will
be introduced by 1997 Miia
Michigan Kimberly Stec,
includes a but-,elling book on

nily natui
sessions for children. Each week

will leature nature and history
programming including hand»-
on games, crafts, hike:, storim
and outdoor adventures.

Camper, should dreu for out-
door activities and have a rain-

coat, hat, ounscreen and walking
shoes. Snack; and juice will be
provided. Full-day camperh
should bring a Back lunch, drink
and bathing suit.

Age groups include 3 and 4,
and kindergarten through .ixth-
grade. Seisions run July 7
through Aug. 7. Fees range from
$20 to $100. For more details,
call (734)261-1990.

I From 1 to 3 p.m. Sunday,
Aug. 2, people ages 3 and up are
invited to explore the world of
antennae, exoskeletons and six

th, making d the movie. a CD,
AMCMovie Th.aterp....,Ul
A,ur Iigaed e.11.tor print. h.
th• J. Clary "irie•

-ritanic. That Night -
For a *200 tickit. on• lucky

bidder will win a Mnd-eolored

1- Cadilll Catera donated by
Don Ma..0, of Don M....y
Cadillac in Plymouth

General chairpenon• for the
event are Dan and Mar,Lou
Andrew of Livenia. Th, m<jor
•ponion ar. DooM-I, Cadil-
1.c, Inc. of Plymouth, Northw-t
Airline, and Kimeraf Printer,
Inc. of Cantoo

General Iiating tickets are
$65 and Gold Inner Circle
Reserved Iiat, (limited) are

$100 per permon Car rame tick-
eu are $200 and no more than
750 will be aold. For more infor-

mation. contact Rome K.hwi-
ki, Madonna University
Advancement Office (734) 432-

5421 or Sioter Mary Lauriana
(734) 432-6588.

9 serie s
legs in *Insect Intrigue.- Partici-
pants will create their very own
bup to take home Fee i $1 per
Per•On.

I «Where Are We? Family Ori-
enteering; 1-3 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 12, will teach families the
basics of compais and map
skills. Fee i. $1.

I =Nankin Milk Pioneer Day,»
1-3 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 26,
participants can witneu turn-of-
the-century activities such as
cider making, dulcimer music
and more. Fee in $2 per person
Participants should bring one
bushel of apples and three clean
plastic jup if they wi•h to make
cider.

For further information, call
(734)261-1990.

will examine how

children learn

WE ARE A DIRECT REPAIR SHOP

OLSON

Famme•, =hoolia"*C/am-
munity .rticip-• .111-4
to join force, and work
together to help children
1.arn.

That: thi m.... from
orianizen of in upe,Imial
'ducmtion c,of-ence at the
Novi Hilton.

Conference participanti
can listen to hynote quk-
er. and ••e •howe//0..f

model educational programs
during the t-day Helping
Children Learn- conference

Thursday and Friday. May
74.

The conference ,chedul.

include, a wwo-ation *34
11:45 a.m. Thuriday on
'Helping Children Learn:
Comprehen,ive School-
Linked Services' ana work-

shop panel di,cu-mi. Par-
ticipants may take part in
two workshop, on topics
including *40-ing School-
Community Needs. Where
Do We Be,14' 94ic Model:
A Tool for Planning and
Evaluation,0 'A-t Buiying
for Youth,- 7.mily Involve-
ment and Advocacy,- -Com-
munit- in Schools,0 'Fund-
ing School-Linked Services"
and -How to Set up a Family
Re,ource Center..

Friday'• schedule includee

a ./.al' O/ .Full S.,vic'

Sch-10: A State P.rop.-
ti-. and bow=- 4 -del

pregrall m"h " Family
Re-Iree Ciatin and

Extind-1 Day/M•atoring
.

.tate B.ard of Education

will di.0- 7.11 Sorrice

Sche- M.a St.- S.c-

Registration deadline ia
T-day, April 90. C-t i
048£/7//6 dly....0/00/
day. Fe. relistnt- infer- 7
mation call Wayne State 1
Unive-ity at (313)677-9029 -
or (734)04-1538

Conference Sponsors

include Wayne County
RESA'* Center for School

Cimmunity Outreach,

Wayne State Univer,ity's
Skill... Conter for Chil-

dren in the Coll,/ d Urban
Labor & Metropolitan
Allaim, the State of Micki-

9.: 40--1-0
tioe ind Omee 0, Drug Com-
trol Policy, the Michigan
Family Re„Urce Coalition
and the Comprehensive
School Health Coordinator.
A-ociati-.

 591-2040 3) 546-8878 1

age

eli

e at

loan.

g

16•kh, 1 -' ' *th - c,mot or palt drui depinden- betweenthe age• 4 21 and
1 -0 -did 6 a •ti¢y ofthe individual dil:lifia- in dr,l nopon,e

h,/4=* 4 he Wn,0-, 80 -1 q-•-na,re -1 'na/:e in *V
mii-,i AA/lant, win at-1 the•tudy laboriaq ty -•.ral me...

I.*d,// bull,ith,lh-di mdy me tlk, th- or.- week, 1.

. .. their ./ticip-tan
.h- bil./.t4 val•-er, can ce-e to the laborm-y b teating

- ' _ beald eall: 1.-0407-3744.
Ibil# M..6 -1 6 th. N....1 -4 0,0.eani*

r. . .1 .. .

t v..

BE A POSTER PARENT
Call

(313) 862-1000
Evergreen Children's Services
En
......................................

.2

i: Proper Prevention and E
i Scrkning Can Save a Life i

.

1%6 .30,

HEAVY DUTY ZIG ZAG

• Oprn Arm
• Me¢.1 Con,lruc ted
• Se„ All Fahni

• Sheer, to leathe.

• Bunon.

• Bullon Holer Any 'wie

• P.,Ir-onal Ser*'M St'tih
• Mu, 10 (*her Fed:i,re<

MSRP $499.00

Sale '197

Him! 1
11,1. De.... 0 §01

Low.out SALE OLDS-NISSAN

n Stock, aho Discontinued Models,  . ' FREE '' 33850 Ply,noth Roid o Livonia ,-Ah,4 t.
•r and Mechanical iewing Machines 2 SHUTTLE Z (313) 261-6.9 Ext. 3.0 2.--=9&

SE.92· r Houn: 7:00 am - 6:00 pm //c//Er'AT-NOLI/, .WEWO=ONALLMA«BIAU=.ul

.R.¥AU.

3 15 for Buyers not 8,0 0'
SORRY, NO RAIN CHECKS "0 1 FREE RENTAL CAR

with any body shop comii- repair
With coupon - Exp,re. 4-JO-98

FREE ESTIMATES
---------

*11 A SUrE

ENVISION

EMBROIDERY

MACHINE SERGER

• Large Pattern Embroldefy . 140#euionally f,n,shed Seam,
•Touch kieen Ch,play • 5.nplified Color-Coded LUBE BRAKE ROTATE &
• One-Slep B,A'anhole Thread,ng

• Quilting & Appl,que st,khe* • Decoca- Se,•7 OIL & | SPECIAL | BALANCE
• Optional kanner . Z'2U"

MSRP $3599.00 • Electionic Foo Control | SPECIAL
Sale '1499 Starting hom '229

rEC= SEWING $1795 iALTER | E 1 $2995
1-0 8.Maza

1
--0- .../.0... ....=

d-11
(734)425-7699

..Il 0.-- -0-
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bat. 10-5, Sun. 12-4 Slore Hours: Daily ll-9, S- 12-5
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• by M-.1 Valdiviao, M D

 C-el ittic,®cood leading
' c•-1 of deed: in America after

hout diseaw. Approximately
•t 1.221,00 aew cancer cues ind
 564.SOO cancer deaths will be
aNe„*d in the United States in
: 109:. Overall, eight million
€ AmIc. ooday hive. histoyof
®-011 -=mare cured whereas
 *In kive active dicax

j The nes-ve effects of cancer

- bay lik of *o.eamicied with
p */ a.- =coi,nificant This i.
L ....#m m U./0/ where,
. mt *• time of diagnosis, the
' Ilii- b loo far advanced for

a I--- 10-ke a difference

: T-, it b *c.ty.dv-1 11- •11
. i u ki. a e- -de,itanding
• •f the impertance of cancer
: -Mild=U.
• W• ili,ld b, ma=ded •1 well

: I. 'l li of *49. cancer
t# per,01 S,- of u h•ve •

N-•1 Vild•*010, MD is * Din
1/.-0.-C--ofE•ce'lact

- * Am.IM - Midwe• R•

Oakwood

• 14 Mi. *4*Vailli#
W 1 Mile E. 1 Ofil

(810)268-61
Store Hours: Daily 10-6,5

Learning problems are getting statewide attention!
predisposition for this disease. 

The five-year survival rate for .

all cancers is 58 percent This 
number has been adjusted for .

normal life expectancies. A change 
towards a healthier life-style and .
eating habits could result in the '
prevention of at least two thirds of 
81! cancen •

Screening examinations, "
conducted by health professionals•
can result m the early detection of 
cancers of the ble,4 colon, rectur •

cervix, prostate, tenti•. tongue, 
mouth, and skin. These nine .

screening-accessible cancets 
account for ipproximately half of.
all new cance, cales Moa cancer '

treatment, .re also more .

succes:ful with early deiection. a
Self-examinatioe. puticularly 

of the bre•• and skin. can also 
boost eifty detection efforti

If all Americans putic,p-d in 
reguig c=cer•c,eenini *e c- ,
rate for the most coe,unon c=•-•, e
could from 10 percent 10 
93 percent I

.

.

aor Of the Ook.ood Heol,hcon 
H• O 0 cou•1-1 v * Natiod .
W by U Men - O. 4,4, 0,0 •

=

Cancer Cinter

of Excellinoo •

313.593.8600 :

+Governor Engler I stating all children
Bhould read by the third grade. Many
children are still Itruggling with the
b.ic skills needed for reading. MEAP
tating - developed to find ways to
improve .chools and molve the learning
problema. Teachen are concerned with
the large number of children that need
help.
Attention Deficit Duorder (AD.D.) i

wide,pread In many whook childrm
line up at lunch time to receive their
do- of Ritalin ™oh-man, parmt,
and declon worria

Mean•hile, the childron are dill

waiting for ans•en They're §till
waiting tw heip with th®ir hoo,Ii,9,*.
Or they j.t ...W it .11 :q,ther
Dr John Jambi, dincter o t Vi
Therapy Ceater, hu fouad uan,ver
for many of th- child.n. Meat
children with learning problem,
e..cially th- with A.D.IX have ••
.diali...d vieion.-
1 cant *,Is emoqh h- critical it i,
h, a complete I mminati- to be
bduded inte.ting br A.D.Dandoth.
learnial dimculti# 400 dchi-m in
u .ven. d.-000 h- . vid.
p-. that m.-er th-,hae I
reed .dle...m# a. j=*
dir-r of the V-: Ther. C.- b
Li//1 7 94"m ovwl/Aliamd ./
he 'oriot# 0

Sym- of vbio- 4,6,1-ci= d
A.D.D. a,• d. il. P*r.•4 *IA.,4 i.
fict all o< ux .ed to k.• the

Th. mile- otiehad.,h..1.,4,0
dilitie. Ii.,01-1 t. 4= u.

1.*a-*Ud-ar-Ae-ot
lit fill. Mni, 1 -1. Thil h *a

-ed » bib /,i/0 .4 9.,1,I I

•-6.-
8,41 hao

1 WmiN

1-wry

libll Vil'"

-k 'An

1.. -fy

L

FOR MOREINFORMATION CALL DR JACOBI AT SUBURBAN OPTOMETRICS 14 LIVOMA (734) 964170

focul, aim, or vwually coocentrate

2 1-es hi, place while reading, ik:pe
wor* move, whole head back and

fo,th, uses his finger to follow,
Iometimel 'impukive * Fmr control of
eye m-ment, 41] bring the,e re•ult•
3 Tilting head while working upcloee,
covering ine,<de•eloping heed,chi
after r-ding ind paperwork, are all
•ip,0 of probbm with e, teaming
Thiling typically do not report poor
vimon, th,y -ume mer,body ,- thi
way that they de no- Dr Jecobi
4 1%or H.dvinting m .1.0 be thi
re.lt of poir 9.-hand co.dination
Many of oer pattent: have lo•
h,a,h•rit**1.
5. P- .dh< 76 child may eve•
p- u./.tbete.-tr.c.n the-.
one wook later. Revers,4 letten
(.all.tia. id-'8.d. 1"latia') 1,=
i. ok. tb• r-11 d pir •9-1 •imoly
and-'1'jit-

-*b--11.Meth•
.re thu *te. --/4
9". c.al ,-N, b...thi =-
frietrating and a feeling of

ah•Wht diwl/*I'll.-L Vi.
thert"I'lide'll h.*W
my h.•4 i . mia, I. 1.4 -
bere,0,4 the Itr- im our h-

The Vide. Ther.,7 C-* b- Y
d- te bi a c-, all b AD D Th-

ne Amor.• 00-* W-
(AOA) 4-§ thot ti minim US

*Uir.8 -9=the,4 twel,. hoo
vili- Flbl- that make h hard lo

4.....4 1

1

Tbnya Mathis with her vidon th=ami Kimela Aiher

c./ at h-0 0.1.,6,1 Th- •-a = -ch.,-lk N- Al

'N/*/lat m./.Inliall//9/ ell.laill d billhes
Id,lt h W.IN* -1 1-4 ..............
Fre,trati bedl to mishhilz -a beeme 6 waats I

A...id•,6111-de•.'IN killi
dibl.*10 ™ Al.•cia-'• •Ii,dY *tial b -0.-rel-

De m. mb"/4 .th. 1 3/./4 : U"/4 (714) 1-41"

i. 9. alme.t.-, c-.f. MN h AD D ..4 I.mal
with a vid-- pible- th-ve - I -Sth--I I--h,i-I a pi
low- The trkk il,-0,ill the p/1,1 h= dd =
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CHEF RICK HALBERG

Pure and honest STICKTO BASICS FOR SWEETSUCCESS
is the way food
ought to be

 t was 1971, and Ijust arrived inTucson, Ariz. I didn't have much
money and knew I better get a Job

and quick. I'd been traveling around
the country for a couple of years,
searching for myself and what to do
with my life. I took odd jobs here and
there, and the work that best suited
me seemed to be cooking.

Tucson in the early 19708 was
known as"the center of the universe,"
it seemed as if everybody who ever
had a radical thought or was practic-
ing some new kind of spirituality was
living there. The job market was
tight. Wandering around downtown, I
found myself lunching on beans and
rice at a vegetarian Uhealth food"
place called The Aquarian Farmary.
Before I knew it, I had secured the job
of dishwasher, and was earning 90
cents an hour. It didn't take too long
until I was running the kitchen. That
job was the start of a journey that
would take me careening head first
and eyes wide open into the profes-
sion I am in today.

Revelation

This was an amazing time in my
life, all of a sudden I found myself
being exposed to so many new types
of cooking. Vegetarianism was the
thing. Southwestern cooking had not
even been discovered yet, and we
were expenmenting with chilies,
tamiles and true Mexican cuisine
There wu a large macrobiotic com-
munity, and the exposure $ the
Japanese way of life by means of cui-
mine in its very simple form, was a
revelation to me. I learned about bok
cha miso and seafood. But more
important, I was developing my phi-
losophy as a chef. I learned that for
me, food had to be pure and honest,
whether it was a simple dish of nce or
an elaborate feast of many courses.
The food must speak for itself.

"Health Food" was a new fad, and I
seemed to be at the epi-center of it.
Our little restaurant was very highly
regarded in the town. All sort8 of peo-
ple stopped by from Timothy Leary to
Alan Watts, along with many of the
very high practicing yogis of the time.
Listening to these people speak about
their ideas about a «new" way of life
reinforced my own convictions about
honest food. It was 1971, I wa822,
and had found my life's work.

What a time for learning, and my
education continues. Now we eat
healthy as a matter of course, and it's
getting easier all the time. However,
in our pursuit of health, it is wise to
know what we are eating, and to be
iure that we study the labels on these
so called "healthy foods" to learn what
is going into our bodies.

Eating healthy hao a totally differ-
ent meaning to me today than it did
25 yean ago. Then I was a strict veg-
etarian and ate almost no fat, no pro-
tein or dairy. Quite an extreme. Now,
I'm eating moot everything, but I eat
in moderation, and I am enjoying food
m much more. What could be better

than a *oothing batch of rustic polen-
ta with fresh •pring vegetable,? Sure,
the polenta ham butter,nd cheese,
butthat im the way it is suppo,ed to
be prepared. I don't eat it everyday,
and make,un tho- fats arebal-
anced with plenty of fresh fruit and
raw vegetabl-

World of choice.
The food world hu eertainly

changed a lot,ince the 1970,. What
wilbund unique, unumual or exotic 20
years 40 ia common today. Who ever
hurd of Italian Bal,amic vinegar 20
yean 40? Or Jeru,alem ar*boke•,
or even toN? Jud look at th#variety
of mu•hroomi, from the common but-
too to ditak o,ter. cremihi and
portabella, notto mention n»reli and
chantmella

Today, our mark- am filled with

-,zaRmnim*r-

Fresh from the oven cookies and
the aroma of baking bread make a
house a home. Still, as much as we
like the idea of baking, we're often
frustrated into giving it up altogeth-
er.

In a recent survey commissioned
by Land O'Lakes, one out of three
Americans who bake said they
struggle with at least some basic ele-
ments of the process.

Thirty-six percent said their
biggest challenge is "knowing when
the baked goods are finished.n Thir-
ty-two percent said finding the
ingredients and equipment needed,"
was a struggle. Other baking chal-
lenges included "getting the final
product to meet their expectations,=
"measuring ingredients," and
'understanding recipe instructions."

General Mills took some of the
mystery and aggravation out of
home baking with the Betty Crocker
-Ginger Cake Mix" introduced in
1947 after four years of laboratory
research. Instead of gathering and
measuring a lot of ingredients, and
following detailed directions, all you
had to do is add one cup of water
and mix. "Ginger Cake" was an

instant hit followed by "Party Cake"
and Devil's Food mixes in 1949.

Cake mixes are a delicious option
for those of us who want home

baked goods in a "jiffy," but knowing
the basics,such as to preheat your
oven 10 to 15 minutes before baking,
helps guarantee success.

Lois Thieleke of Birmingham, an
Extension Home Economist for the
Michigan State University Exten-
sion - Oakland County, fields ques-
tions from anxious home bakers

every day.
"If they have doubled a recipe they

want to know if they should double
the baking time too," said Thieleke.
lhat's not how it works. Say you're
baking a cake in an 8-inch pan. You
want to double the recipe, and bake
it in a 9-by-13-inch pan. I cannot
automatically say you need 10 to 15
minutes more. It depends on how
thick the batter is. Test the cake at
the normal time and see where you
are. If it's not done, continue baking,
but test it every five minutes or so.
Then write down the time so the

next time you double the recipe
you'll know how long to bake it."

The same is true if you half or
quarter a recipe. You have to con-
tinually test it," said Thieleke.

Besides not being sure when a
baked product is done, people are
afraid to experiment with ingredi-
ents.

"People will call and say, 'The
recipe calls for buttermilk, but I
don't want to go out and buy a quart
of buttermilk.' You can substitute
sour milk, yogurt or sour cream, but
they're afraid to try it on their own
Buttermilk has a little more butter

fVFFT·*Ver .:r•r

1

LAND O'LAIEH

Sweet options: Butterv Sour Cream Snack Cake is a rich,
easy cake that can be made with many different flavors. In
the spring, top it with a bet'.v Of colorful berries.

flavor, but in a cake or quick bread to turn it upside down to cool," said
it won't make a difference. Dan Rowlson of Farmington Hills,

"We have had calls from people chef instructor at Oakland Commu-
who say, 1 have pecans, but the nity College in Farmington Hills and
recipe calls for walnuts Can I use Paqtry Chef at Franklin Hills Coun-
pecans?' Of course you can, in fact. try Club Rowlson also teaches a
you can leave them out altogether - variety of classes at Kitchen Glamor

Weather can affect how a baked stores.

product turns out too. "You can Baking is a hobby, some people
never make divinity on a cloudy day really enjoy working on things.
It has to be sunny and clear, my Patience is so important. It takes
mother and grandmother uKed to time."
say. Clouds usually bring rain. and Having the right equipment helps
humidity. That changes the product. to. "You need a timer to check
It's not as flufTy " things," said Rowlson who also uges

That's true for meringue and the toothpick test to see if a cake is
angel food cake, which are also made done. If the toothpick is wet, it's not
with egg whites. If you're making a di,ne.
lemon meringue pie, don't have corn "Every oven ts different," he said.
on the stove boiling. The steam will "invest in an oven thermometer to
change the make-up of the check the temperature." Just
met-ingue becauge you set your oven dial to

"Sometimes the biggest problem is 350"F doesn't mean that it is 350°¥

a recipe doesn't go into detail. If Rowlsonk favorite piece of equip-
you've never made an angel food nient is a stand-up KitchenAid
cake you don't know that you have Mixer that sits on his kitchen

3 7,3•A-um.1 f - /1. . £ 4.
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For more than 850 yean, the name Brotio = -K--- ne (the oldist A..&44=trolled wine., in the /,PQ111!!%,ir 1  world) hai been -ociated with Tuican /

wines. In 1141, the Rica®li family Iet- /
tied in the region of Gaiole in Chianti, /
near Siena, Italy, on a hill known u
9,rolio.' They planted vineyards andbuilt their fortified r-idence. now called .
Brolio Castle, ports of which itill itand 4 4.
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tainli, a combination of bakinl Ioda

A le,vener. When

combined with -7 acid, such . bd-
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goods to rjal
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ko,her Illt. '
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forp,,e. notimltation.
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counter Nt's over 20 years old." he
said. "My daughters use it."

Lots of us want to get back to
basics, especially in the kitchen.
Each year, we receive countless

calls from consumers expressing a
desire to bake, but they often strug-
gle with many of the primary skills,»
said Lydia Botham, director of the
Land O' Lakes Test Kitchen & Con-
Burner Affairs. LAfter all, the true
rewards of baking are the satisfac-
tion of creating something with your
own two hands and the gratitude
you receive from sharing your cre-
ations with others.

To order the "Baking Basics"
brochure, call (800) 782-9602; or
send your name and address to
LAND O LAKES Butter Baking
Ba8ics," P.O. Box 26341, Shoreview,
MN 55126-0341.

Check out the Land O'Lakes web
vite at http:#www landolakes.com

See recipes inside.

.
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 hmp#81 - :1 Gel
are made by people who know
h- togrow ancient mp vari
et- u,ing tod«, mo,t modern
m,thed..

Ciro Re-0, made fom the le,-
indary gaglioppo grape, 8 mod-
erm Calabria's most celebrated
red wine. Nicodemo Librandi

explained that local legend says
that Ciro descended directly
from -Krimisa,- the wine Cal-
abrian athlete• drank to cele-
brate victories in the early
Olympic gamee. Gaglioppo im an
ancient vine either indigenous to
Calabria or brought there by the

Honest »m
every type of exotic ingredient
you can think of. In the 19708 we
had red and green pepper*, now
we have yellow, orange, purple
and brown. And think about all
the different fruit, you can buy -
Passion fruit, guava, carambola,
Asian pears, lychee fruit, the list
goes on and on. It's absolutely
amazing to think about how
much has changed in such a
short time.

What should we expect in the
next 20 years? I hope that we see
more organic foode, natural
foods, farm-raised meats, and
the elimination of factory raised
and chemically pumped chick-

Greekl

What im most amazing about
1996 Librandi Ciro Ro- Clani-
po, about *10, i that the wine
wu not aged in wood. but taste
like it wu. All the fine cigar box
and spicy anise notem comple-
menting bright red fruit come
from gaglioppo. Way to go grape!

A notch above 18 1991 Librandi
Rosio Riserva Duca Sanfelice
$18. Each year, it ia made from
the best fruit from 30-year-old
gaglioppo vines, picked later
than those for Ciro Rosso. For
sure, you will think this wine

page Bl

eng. It can only benefit future
generations if the food growers of
the world start paying more
attention to oustainable types of
agriculture, use fewer pesticides
and less chemicalm. We can't con-

tinue to poison our bodies, and
our sweet Mother Earth.

The polls Bay that we are eat-
ing fewer and fewer meals at
home, but I say that with the
incredible foods that are avail-
able in our marketi, maybe
there are still some folks who
still love to cook for their fami-
lies, as much as I do. After all,
somebody is buying all that
great food.

RIENDS™ announces

on Day for Elizabeth...
ial Event Piece.

The Queen, Elizabeth,
along with her matching

pin, will only be
appearing at The Boyds

Bears & Friends™ Special
Event hosted by:

Country Elegance
37587 iflve Mile

at Newburgh
Livonia, Mi 48454

734-953-9687

SATURDAY, APRIL 23TH ONLY

10:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. i

was barrel aged It wun't. The
wine with fabulously spicy per-
fume is amooth and elegant, fin-
inhing with oodles ofjuicy fruit.

The Super Calabrian is 1991
Librandi Gravello $22. Cabernet
sauvignon at 40 percent harmo-
nizes sensationally with gagliop-
po after aging in small French
cooperage This super» with
international flare will make you
think again if you believe that
the best come from northern
Italy. Gravello beats the sock,
off many northern *super,» at

Special dinner
Spring is the time for fresh

young vegetables. To celebrate,
Emily'* is hosting its fint veg-
etable-themed dinner 7 p.m.
Wednesday, April 25. We will
serve nine wonderful courses

using vegetables as the focus on
the dish. The dinner is not vege-
tarian, and each course will be
matched with an appropriate
wine. The cost is $120 per per-
son, inclusive of wine, taxes and
gratuities. We are very excited
about this dinner, and the oppor-
tunity to focus on attention on
spring's treasures. Call soon for
your reservation: (248) 349-0505.

Colorful salad

AP - Dilled Radish and

Asparagus Pasta Salad has more
going for it than its appealing
spring palette of red, green and
white colors.

The radishes add a spicy snap
to the grassy taste of young
asparagus, in an interesting
blend with the liveliness of freah
dill. It's a hearty dish for a
spring meal.

DILLED RADISH AND ASPARAGUS

PASTA SALAD

4 cups fusilli pasta, uncooked
1 small bunch (about 8

ounces) asparagus,
' trimmed and cut into 1

1/2-inch pieces

1 cup cheddar cheese, cut
into cut)es

1 package (6 ounces) radish-
es, sliced or halved (1 1/2

one-third the price!
Itibrandi makes Le Paiaule

from mantonico, an ancient
Greek grape. Thal nectar of the
gods from the 1991 vintage at
$27 18 made from late-harvested,
nearly raisined grapes that are
dried in the sun on mats until
fully raisined. Grape, are
pressed and the precioul juice is
fermented in small French bar-
rels. Perfume and flavors of
apricots, apples, lemon and
orange zest make it is a liquid
de.mert

We are s till accepting mem-
bers in the Slow Food Group. E-
mail me at pigrick@aol.com with
any food questions or comments.
I'd love to hear from more of my
readers.

Rick Holberg cheflowner of
Emily'a Restaurant in Northville
lives in Farmington Hills with
his /hmily. He has established a
reputation as one of Michigan's
outstanding chefs. Rick is an
extensive traveler, and is known
for his fine French inspired
Mediterranean and Italian cui-
sine. Ibok for his column on the
third Sunday of the month in
Taste.

nap to prepare
cups)

1/4 cup chopped fresh dill
1 bottle ( 8 ounces) fat-free

ranch dressing

Cook fusilli according to package
directions; add asparagus to pasta
water for the last 3 minutes of

cooking time. Drain fusilli and
asparagus; cool under cold running
water.

Transfer to a large bowl; stir in
cheele, radishes and dill. Add
dreesing, stirring to coat thorough-
ly.

Keep refrigerated until ready to
serve. Makes 4 vervings, about 8
cups.

Nutritional facts per serving:
601 cats„ 22 g pro., 13 g. fat,

94 g cart)0., 759 mg sodium.
Recipe /om the Radish Coun-

cil.

Wine nights
Detroit Public Television Auc-

tion wine night, are W«ines-
day, April 29 and Thuriday.
April 30. Dennis Walsh, owner
of Ye Olde Wine Shoppe in
Rochester Hills, is coordinator
He said there are pricele,8 lou
such 3L 1993 Dom Perignon, a
vertical of mature Beaulieu
Vineyard Georges de Latour
Private Reserve Cabernet
Sauvignon, three bottles of
1949 Johannisberger Unter-
holle Hochfeine Beerenauslese,

Simply delici<
celebrates fla

See related For the Love of
Food column on front. Recipes
compliments of Rick Halberg of
Emily's.

SWEET CORN POLENTA WITH
SPRING MORELS AND

FAVA BEANS

Serves about 6

BASIC POLENTA

1 cup com meal

1 quad cold water

1/4 pound butter

2 ounces (1/2 cup) Parme
san C heese

1 cup fresh sweet corn

1 teaspoon fresh rosemary
chopped

Salt and pepper to taste

Add corn meal W cold water and

mix well with a wooden spoon.
Bring slowly to boil, stirring fre-
quently. Season with salt and pep-
per and rosemary. Allow to cook
over low heat for about 1/2 hour,
still stirring regularly until thick
and very smooth.

Add the sweet corn and continue

cooking for another 3 minutes.
Remove from heat and stir in but-

ter and cheese until well incorpo-
rated.

Check seasoning and pour onto
a 12-inch by 12-inch pan lined
with parchment paper. Chill until
ready to use or serve immediately
while still hot and soft.

When thoroughly chilled, polen-

a mized c-e of premium South
African wines, a bottle of 1970
Chateau Petrus and • day with
brewmaoter Dean Jone* at Big
Rock Chop and Brew Hou,e
awaiting a high bidder. Dona-
tions can still be made. You can
reach Walih at (248) 852-5633

Look for Focum on Wine on the '
first and third Sunday of the
month in Th-. To leave a voice
mail misial• for the Healds,
dial (734) 953-2047 on a touch-
tone phone, mailbox 1864.
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warmed.

vors of spring
ta can be cut into shapes and
browned in hot butter

SPRING MORELS AND

FAVA BEANS

1 pound fresh morel mush-
rooms

About 3 pounds fresh fava
beans in their po Is

Butter for sautting

Pinch of fresh chopped garl,c
3/4 cup heavy cream
3 tablespoons chopped fresh

herbs (parsley, chives,

. rosemary, oregano, basil)
BOYDS BEARS & F]

The (bleen's Coronati
Clean morels by trimming stem

our 1998 Spec
and checking for dirt or parasites.
You can dip them in Borne cold salt
water for a minute or two to purge
any unwanted bugs.

Remove fava beans from the
pois and blanch the beana in boil-
ing water for 1 minute. Immedi-
ately, plunge into ice water to stop
the cooking process, then drain,
and by pinching the skin, squeeze
the bean out and set aside.

Saut6 the mushrooms with a bit
of butter and the garlic just until
they start giving off some of their '
juices. Add the fava beans, herbs,
and cream bnng to a quick boil.
Seaon with a bit of salt and a

generous grinding of black pepper,
Serve alongside a oerving of thePlease join us for fun and surprises. Don't miss your

opportunity to add this Royal Bear to your collection. polenta that you have previously

A

See rria:ed 5

on Taste front
ments of Land 4

BUTTERY !

SNAC
Preparation I
Baking time:

1 cup sugar

3/4 cup butte,

l cup sour cr€
or no-fat)

3 eggs

2 teaspoons v

2 cups all-pu!

1 teaspoon ba

1 teaspoon be

1/2 teaspoon

1 1/2 cups i

1 tablespoor

1 to 2 tables

Cake: Heat c

large mixer bo,
and butter. Bei

until creamy ( 1

cream, eggs an

beating until w
minutes).

Reduce spee,
remaining ing!

speed, scrapini
smooth ( 1 to 2

Spoon better
floured 12-cup
tube pan (If ul
spray do not fl,
50 to 60 minut

inserted in cen

Cool 10 minut,

ing plate. Cool
Glaze: In sr

er powdered 91
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FI Lean & Juicy

1 Lean - Juicy - Tender Fork Your Choice Extra Lean -

Bby Sack Fbrk enter Cut Delmonico $4 Center Cut Boneleee

RIBS It Loin Roast - L7/, CHUCK OR p ENGLISH -HEARING IS BELIEVING •CALL TODAr-
• INDIVIDUAL SUCCESS WITH AMPUFICATOI MAY VARY.
•CUSTOMER S*nSFACTION STUDIES MAAKETRAK, AN INDEPENDENT RESEARCH FIRM. CONDUCTED A 5000ROAST D Fl. 1 PERSON STUDY AUDIO ZOOM WAS RATED 01 IN OVERALL CUSTOMER SATISFACTION IN 28 OUT OF 34 TEST

$259
Cuondeee

CONDITIONS RESUTS SHOW A 90% CUSTOMER SATISFACTION FVT»le
• CLINICAL STUDIES PROVE THAT AUDIOZOOM HELPS REDUCE THE EFFECTS OF BACKGROUND NOISE WHEN

COMPARED TO OTHER HEARING AIDS RESULTS OF THESE CUNICAL STUDIES ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

I - -COUPON,-- -- -COUPON---1 p- -COUPON• -
Tasty- Tender HEARINQ AID 1  RAYA).VAC  I DURACELLBEEF BACK 90% Lean - Juicy R REPAIRS

AIR CELLS , ACTIVE AIR
RIBS WHOLE BEEF BEEF TENDERLOINC BEEF MEAT 1 156*4995 ' 02.0- . i CELLS

ALL BRANDS
-THE-EAR • BEHIND-THE€ AR

e $199 IUU TENDERLOINe FILLET 0EAKS gl. .- -- - PACK OF 4 1 I *2.-W PACK O. 41 010 013 0312,870. . 1 010.12 0312 0/7.
- Le.

...SAH. 4 24. L -12/-1>90„"*A

--------COUPON ----*I -

Lean - Tender Freah Split Whole Juicy Lean - Juicy SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS '899. 4290  
Our De/t Bone-In MDRK BBQ Ready WHY MY $2000 00 OR MORE! COME IN AND SAVE St ATTINGS AVAILABLE UP TO 1  ....

80 £38 LOSS WfTH OPT;ONS FREE HEARING TEST A FREE WDEO EAR

NEWYORK - Hlelees CION. MOSTBRaOSA-ZAMILABLE

31RLOIN NXTVE-TRIAL--Clo,An#*--
STRIP STEAK I.-------------------

01* 24*- 4-24&8 COLdWNEL A-00

EAK ./ .- ---004.ON.-r... -'ll-1 Nu...
989. FREE HIA11 AID4 800

IATTERY TESTER CUIT- CA"/1 --LE

*1 900 Value =™ •*§§ .30.
'co-av -11... 1 - .gy -

-Id CANAL tKL C........ ian
E -

Le,n-Juicy Kowatekl Lipari SEALTEST 1 -GROUND BEEF All Ms:WGarlic MUENSTER CHEESE 2% MILK
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-:1 Get back to basics with homemade desserts v
South

of 1970

ay with See related Baking Basics story
at Big on Taste front Recipes comph-
Hou.. ments of Land O'Lakes.
Dona-

BUTTERY SOUR CREAM
ou can

5633 SUCK CAKE
Preparation time: 20 minutes
Baking time: 50 minutese on the '

of the
Cake

a uo,ce

1 cup sugar
ealds,
touch - 3/4 cup butter, softened

1 cup sour cream (regular, light
or no-fat)

3 eggs

2 teaspoons vanilla extract
2 cups all-purpoae flour

• 1 teaspoon baking powder
i teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt

d Glaze
1 1/2 cups powdered sugar
1 tablespoon butter, softened

1 to 2 tablespoons milk

ND Cake: Heat oven to 350°F. In

large mixer bowl combine sugar
and butter. Beat at medium speed
until creamy ( 1 minute). Add sour
cream, eggs and vanilla; continue

a

beating until well mixed ( 1 to 2
minutes).

Reduce speed to low, add all
garlic

remaining ingredients. Beat at low
speed, scraping bowl often, until

fresh smooth 1 1 to 2 minutes).
S.

Spoon batter into greased and
asil)

floured 12-cup Bundt or 10-inch
tube pan (If using no-stick cooking

ng stem spray do not flour pan). Bake for
rasites 50 to 60 minutes or until toothpick

cold salt inserted in center comes out clean.

to purge Cool 10 minutes; invert onto serv-

ing plate. Cool completely.

the Glaze· In small bowl stir togeth-

s in boil· (·r powdered sugar and butter

Frulty coffee cake: Make Cherry Coffee Cake your own
by using your favorite ftauor of pie filling.

With wire whisk beat in enough

milk ts make desired glaze consis-
tency. Drizzle over cooled cake

Yield 12 servings

Cook's noter You can substi-

tute 1 teaspoon almond. lemon or
orange extract for the vanilla. If

desired omit glaze and sift pow-

dered sugar over cooled cake

Toasted Coconut Snack Cake:

Gently stir in 1/2 cup toasted

pecans, walnuts or aimonds and
3/4 cup coconut. Bake as directed
For a special touch. sprinkle toast-
ed coconut over glazed cake

Cranberry Orange Snack Cake

1.AMD 07.AID

Gently stir m 1 cup sweetened
dried cranberries and 1 tablespoon
grated orange peel. Bake as direct-
ed. For glaze. substitute orange

juice for milk.
Nutrition facts per serring: 370

Calories; 5g Protein; 49g Carbo-
hydrate; 18g Fat; 100mg Choles-
terot, 390mg Sodium.

CHERRY COFFEE CAKE
Preparation time: 30 minutes
Baking time: 1 hour

Coffee Cake

1 cup sugar

1/2 cup butter. Moftened

1 cup *our cream (regular, light,
or no-fat)

1 teupoon vanilla extract

2 cup, all-purpo- flour

1 1/2 te=poon• baking powder

1/2 teaspoon baking,oda

lt2 teaspoon salt

1 (21-ounce) can cherry pie fill-

Ing

Topping

1/4 cup all-purpose flour

1/4 cup sugar
1/4 cup chopped pecans

1 teaspoon cinnamon

3 tablespoons butter

Heat oven to 325"F In large

mixer bowl combine 1 cup sugar
and 1/2 cup butter Beat at medi-
um speed until creamy ( 1 to 2 min-

utes). Add sour cream, eggs and
vanilla. Continue beating until
well mixed. Reduce speed to low,
add 2 cups flour. baking powder,
baking soda and salt. Beat until
well mixed cl to 2 minutes).

Spread hal f of batter into
greased and floured 9-inch square
baking pan. Spoon cherry pie fill-

inK over batter. Spoon remaining
batter over pie filling, spread care-
fully.

In medium bowl stir together 1/4

cup flour. 1/4 cup sugar. pecans
and cinnamon. With pastry
blender or two knives, cut in 3

tablespoons butter until mixture is
crumbly. Sprinkle over batter.
Bake for 60 to 75 minutes or until

toothpick inserted in center of
cake portion comes out clean and
topping is dark golden brown.
Serves 9

Cook's notes: Filling varia-
tion, vubstituti· 1 421-ouncto can

of your favorite flavor ple filling
for cherry

Nutrition information per *en-
ing: Calories 520; Protein 62;
Carbohydrate 74g, Fat 231.
Cholesterol 10Omg, Sodium
450mg

This recipe is from Chef Dan
Rowl,on, pastry chef at the
Franklin Hills Country Club,
and chef instructor at Oakland

Community College in Farming-
ton Hills.

PECAN-DRIED CHERRY BISCOTTI

4 ounces ( 1 stick) butter,

room temperature

1/2 cup sugar

1/2 cup brown sugar

2 eggs
Zest from 1 lemon. minced

2 1/ 2 cups flour

2 teaspoons baking powder

1/2 teaspoon salt

1 cup pecans. chopped

2 teaspoons vanilla

1/2 cup dried cherries.

chopped

Grade A Bone

CHICKEN 811€

0.4 $22
U.S.D.A Whole - New 44

Prel-tovent, 3289 Gr•-

and Aour bding -et
U- an elxtric mizer Co ciwil

butter -Ilugar until light and
Bue, Add./-/gati.*lu
ab.ort,d. Add le-a -4 and

vanilla.

SiR b., b.kil p--and
ult tolether

Manour m=tuate,11-1-
ture Mix until combined. Mix m

peciu,0 and dried cl-rr- Re#* -
erate 20-30 minute.

Divide dough in half Shape
each half into a 2-inch wide. 3/4-

inch thlck log Tran,irr log to per-
pared cook,e Iheet Bal- until lop
aregolden brown. Arm totl.
touch. and a toothpick inaerted in
the center come, out clean-about

20 minutes.

Cool on cookie sheet for 15-20

minutes. Uaing •errated knife cut

logm into 1/2-inch thick slice#.

Places slice# on cook- aheet Bake

10 minutes, or until golden brown.
Yield 36 cookieg.

1 1 . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . ............
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MARKETPLACE
The Ultimate Gourmet Shopping Experience'

- 2« Al -
110 W Ann Arbor Road at Lilley in Mymouth
Pri. i g.4 thru April Z 3.1 498
HOURS Won rn 9 7 Ut M - iun 4 + (734) 453-2535
HEALTHY CHOICE Fresh

All Lunch Meat GROUND ROUND

$149
I 'B I l.8

Boneless Am,sh

BUTTERFLY PORK CHOPS BONE·IN DICKEN BREAST

$ 499 $429
. LB

Beautiful Jumbo

CALIFORMA BROCCOU CANTALOUPES

77L 15,
EA

Rehe bren in vour BEEF STEAK FOREST GLEN WINES

TOMATOES All Vanehes

- i I neiglil,„1114)(„1 for vea 1 4. . . QQ¢ SQ99
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1·arn,ing:„n Ilill :PMVT (;,-al,il Hner h i. ORANGE JUICE

| By the P¥no- MarkeVace PASTA SAUCE
Vi. (Irmr,/ :15/'" 1 :r,w·•herk

$299 A.9.y
' Phone: , R,irhe.ter Ilill, 1.1TO lalt,in Ill,il $199
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f
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BY DIANE GALE ANDIZA- 1 Youdo,et have toboilk tomeap out of the house in an healing therapy,» said Michal-
Ip/CIAL"Murt/ ski, a master gardener. "It gets them out in the pub-CAL. f th./.#/ 4 feeling ./.Ct* WHI, lic eye. Once many find out they have HIV AIDS

(734) 963-2111 P If you've ever had a bad day and found solace nature and watchl. Imethh' that they often seclude themselves.»
€ whacking weeds; if you've ever gone into a trancel kneading soil; or if you know the exciting anticipa- yOU 'vocared fo,-0- Burgard- You don't have to be sick to reap the benefits of

feeling connected with nature and watching some-
A *4**Ior- tion that come, with planting a seed, then you have offen a refuge In th• Spli,, mimmel thing that you've cared for flourish. Your garden

an idea why gardening is good for you.£ Ak n. 00,1,9. md fall and *ace of wond<,11:ent d- offers a refuge in the spring, summer and fall and
*1161 Schoolugh R-1 *It gives you a calming effect and a sense of well
U.,eme. MI 48150 ,;,>i being,» according to Julie Darling, Michigan State |0 t|» W|nt.... place of wonderment during the winter thinking

V *)
-A

Health fair
Camelot Hall Convale,©ent Centre

in Livonia i hosting a free health fair
hm 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. May 12 to cele-
brate Nursing Home Week. Compli-
mentary blood pressure and choles-
terol screening i available. Represen-
tativeg hm the Altheimer, Associa-
tien, Arbor Hospice, Specialized Phar-
macy and other health care providers
will be on site to provide information
and answer questiono. Camelot Hall
8 located at 35100 Ann Arbor Trail
west of Wayne Road. For information,
call Joyce at 522-litt.

Twins registry
To determine how genes and the

,eviron-nt effect our health,
re.earchen have found that twins
provide invaluable information.
Henry Ford Health System is estab-
lishing a Southeast Michigan Twin
*/4- a -,ouree kr data and
participants for upcoming re/earch
studies Henry Ford hopes to register
identical or non-identical twina of all
racial andethnic grouf, both chil-
dren and adults, male, or femal=.
Individual twins, twin pairs and the
parent, of twins anencouraged to
register Participants may withdraw
from the regiatry at any time

To bocome part of this initiative, or
for more information, call HFHS (313)
874-4139.

Hearing screenings
In celebration of Better Speech ind

Hearing Month (May), St. Jo,eph
Merry Hoopital-Ann Arbor and Mirhi-
gan Otolarynplogy Surgery A-oci-
at- (MOSA) i offering hee hearing
,creening and hearing aid mainte-
nance checks by a certified audiolo.
gist and lie-ed hearing aid -
pen,er. May6,98.m. tonoon andl-4
p m.; May 9, 9 a.m. to noon -d 1-4
p.m.; May 15,9 a.m. to noon; May 22,
9 a.m. to noon at the Reiehart Haolth
Building on the compus of St. J-ph
Mercy Ho,pital-Ann Arbor Appoint-
mente /re 9/0//mieL call (734) 712-
3816.

Immunization clinic
Oakwood Healthcare System and

the Celina Foundation will mpom,or a
low-coet immuniiation, clinic,
Wedn#*. April 22 hm 1.6 Bm. at
Oakwood Healthear, Center - North
Witlm.1 (86668 Warren Road). The
emt 0 02-di, availible to childr•o
Up./IM. P-nt,*hould bring
th,ir ®MW• immunization record, to
the clinic.

Yo „ r ehil/im will be admini,tered

the M. ...ine, MMR (me,Al
mu l,h•11* v.0-kH•patiti• B
i-d 4/hprig •0¢•ni,• nertu-

all

(80

Univ6rsity Extenion in Wayne County.
-Nature slows you down and it'* relaxing,» said

Darling who is developing a horticultural program
for youth throughout the county. healing value when she dee

The idea il that gardening will give children self- ed by plants and flowers.
esteem and a chance to nurture something, watch it gardening can accommoda
grow and take pride in knowing that they were and with other disabilities.
responsible. Adults benefit, too. Ken Michalski, progra

-rherapists use the work aspect of gardening as House of Michigan Garden
part of rehabilitation after a physical injury, accord- fold benefit from gardening
ing to a 1995 «Mayo Clinic Health Letter."

-You build coordination and strength of your hands ve
and arms by performing the many tasks of gardening pl
such as separating seedlings for planting, pulling de
weedi, and maneuvering tools to work the soil," the
article explained W(

Even Florence Nightingale knew that gardens had

Reap the goodness
As health experts recommend we eat

more fruits and vegetables every day,
there'B no better time to heed their advice
than springtime, when asparagus, spinach,
strawberries and papaya are making their
se-onal debut W / , i.= ...r./A

Spring's arrival encourages us to start 1 . t 1 -
spending more time in the produce aisles
of the supermarket, choosing from the
variety of delicious fruits and vegetables at
their Beasonal peaks April im alio Cancer
Awarene- Month, aperfect time to check
our diets to make sure we're eating nutri- ......B f.
tious, plant-baoed foods that will help

/*, lower our risk for cancer and other dig-
ea,es.

The American Institute for Cancer
Re,earch reports that eating the recom-
mended five Iervings of fruits and vegeta-
bles each day could lower cancer rates by
more than 20 percent. Yet, most of us don't
include enough of these in our diet. By experimenting with different fruits and
vegetables, and exploring new way, to prepare them, we can make these nutrient-
filled foods a regular part of our daily meals, and part of an overall healthier way
of life.

For instance, the young spinach leaves §0 readily available in spring can make
beautiful, delicious malads. Try combining spinach with orange sections and serve
a tasty, low-fat dressing. Simply blend 1/4 cup of store-bought mango chutney
with 2 tealpoons oflemon juice, 3-4 tablespoons of low-sodium chicken bouillon (to
make de®ired thickness) and 1-2 teaspoons of oil for a simple-to-make salad that's
a great starter for a spring dinner party.

Petal Pushers share love o
BY DIANE GAU ANDIZA-
Ill//AL."Uil"

Spring doesn't begin in March if
you're a gardener. It bagini on the cold-
est wintry days when ned catalogue
611 your mail box and your imagination
become, fertile with ideam of decora-
tive borden and filling your freeter
with homegrown vegetable, and fruits.

A growing interelt in gardaning wae
obvious at the recent St. Mar» Hospi-
tal Marion Center Womeng Health
Day program *ponsored by the Obmerv-
er and Eccentric New•paper, at the
Holiday Inn in Livonia.

Alocal garden club, the Petal Push-
ers, with 11 member, Manning three
decade, in ages, from Livonia, Ply-
mouth, Farmington Hilli, Northville,
Whitmon Lake and Milford, presided
O¥- twoll,lion•

-the women loved it and it wu the
Arst timi thegardening club did a pr,-
*entation like that,0 -ording to Julie
Sprout, St. Mary Hoepital director of
comrn,initv r.latioty.

rilly, really well," he
. much information

9proul Idd, that •he -e •omething come of it,» laid Sproul,
be a gardining pr, who planted her lint pernmal garden
9, Women'i Health lit year Her meward ha, been wateh-

ing what com- up thi spring
A ...re Plop|. all At the Women'* Day program, The

8 P.tal Pu,hers gave,imple advice about
Ving. oummer and wintor gal*ning
Like putting st,MA,am atthe bottom of

arth and your flower pots so they won't be too

A lot next door to his Detroit house is used to grow
tgetables for a food pantry supplying about 450 pee
e with AIDS some of whom also care for the gar-
•n.

Aside from helping to fill the food baskets, people
irking the garden are walking away feeling better.
"What this is doing for HIV people is to get them

about what you may do in the coming months.
Aside from the emotional and mental benefits, gar-

dening can by physically good for you, too.

gned hospitals surround- "Studies,how that 30 minutes a day of moderate

laised beds or container activity, such as gardening, decreases the risk of
2 people in wheelchairs numerous chronic ailments, including heart disease,

stroke and type II diabetes," according to -rhe Satur-
n director of Wellness day Evening Post:
Project, has found a two- In fact, gardening can get the heart pumping and

body fat melting as quickly as the machines at your
favorite health 8pa. Your neighbor who is out dig-
ging, raking and planting every Saturday morning m
getting the same physical workout as if he were snor-
keling, playing volleyball or walking briskly.

The trick is remembering that after you put down
the spade, don't forget to take time to smell the
rosa.

of spring produce
Grilled asparagus is another savory way to celebrate the return of spring. Sim-

ply brush the spears lightly with olive oil and grill until just tender, about seven
to nine minutes, turning every three minutes. If it's not yet warm enough to grill
outside, bake the asparagus at 475 degrees F. in a single layer on a baking sheet
and serve with a sauce made from cornstarch-thickened orange juice.

For a fruity dessert using fresh strawberries, trying making Citrus Berry Ice.
It's light and tasty and not overly sweet. In a saucepan, soften one envelope of
unflavored gelatin in one cup of orange juice and about three tablespoons of lemon
juice. Add 1 1/2 teaspoons of grated lemon rind and 1/4 cup sugar. Stir over low
heat until the gelatin and sugar are
dissolved, then cool. Stir in 1 1/2 cups
of fresh, mashed strawberries (no
sugar added) and 1/2 cup of unsweet-
ened applesauce. Pour the mixture
into a shallow pan and freeze until
firm, about four hours. Serve as a
refreshing, non-fat springtime treat.

Once you start exploring the vari-
ety of delicious recipes for fruits and
vegetables, you'll see that there are a
number of creative, yet simple ways
to prepare your longtime favorites, as
well as great new ways to prepare
foods you've never tried before.

Far a free brochure on how fruits
and vegetables help lower cancer risk,
send a self.addressed, stamped (55
cents), business-sized envelope to:
American Institute for Cancer
Research, Dept. FF, P.O. Box 97167,
Washington, D.C. 20090-7167.

f gardening with others
I am a member of the Petal Pushers. I

started to get excited about it a few
months ago when our club president
and founder, Patti DeBono, a St. Mary
Hospital nurse, said we would be
involved. As we planned our program,
even the moot experienced of our mem-
ben got new idea, for their own gar-
dens. That's the best part of belonging
to a garden club.

Beyond the friendshipe that are tak-
ing root among members, from those
who met for the first time two years
ago to other·s who joined just a few
months ago, we all aeem to be learning
from eachother. During monthly meet-
ings centered on a designated topic,
there is something to eat and drink
and alwa, lively conversation about a
common thing we all love.

There': a opecial bond that takes
hold when you share a language, like
knowing that Lamb's-ear and Goats-
beard aren't parts of farm animal•
among green thumben

Although gardening im foremost in
our minde during spring, then'i a time
for gardening all year. Either you're
planting bull* and annuals or you're

heavy to move around your backyard. mulching and pruning or yOUre

Or planting a vertical herb garden in a sitting comfortably in a recliner mar-
*trawberry pot And moving flower poti veling at the twip that are oleeping
m they become a traveling burst of col- and willioon bunt with radiance.
on in area, that need perking up when No matter what the -amon. there'•
perennial blooms die. magic in knowing,ou're ,-p-ible for

On a perional note, I enjoyed the making Bomething grow and that ha
gardening program at this year'• to be good for your health and moot
Health Day, but I expected to, beeau•e delinitely for your spirit

t

Y
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»,- I.-*-In
welcome from •11 hospital.
p.,sicians, compan- and res
dents active in the Observe,
... medical communny. nom
,hould be typed or legibly writ
ton and •ent to: Medical Dite
book, c/o The Observer N-a
apers, 36251 Schoolcraf

Road, Livonia 48150 or Nxed ti
¢3131 591-7279

MON, APRIL 20
1100*0A1M -1-

To learn more about bio-oxida-

tive therapies attend a 7:30 p.m.
'lecture when Ral Alwa, director
-of the Sai Holistic Center in
I.k. Geneva, WI will beapeak-
.ing. Sinnett Holistic Health Cen
Ir in Livonia at 29200 V-ar u

ah, Livonia Pavillion Suite 140Y :.rou the street from Livonia
Adminion i• 06. For more

:  -ation call (313) 247-4971.
..

1-rn about the normal growth
d Michal- and development of your child at

in the pub- diNerent •tage• of life Pre,ent«
HIV AIDS by Jay Shayevitz, M.D., Medical

Director Providence Children's
benefit, of Unit. Program for preschoolers
hing some- (4-6 years) i• from 7-9 p.m. Call
ur garden M-on Health Medical Center-
nd fall and · Livonia; 1-800-968-7759
r thinking
ths. .1.1.-0-/0.1

nefits, gar- Community Hoopice & Home
Care Servi- invites adulti who

f moderate have experienced the lou of a
the risk of loved one to participate in Adult
art disease, ' Support Group that meets
l'he Satur- I the third Monday of each month

Rom 6.30-8 p.m. at CHHCS'
mping and ·We,tland Office, 32932 Warren
nes at your : 12,-4 Suite 100 (northwest cor-
is out dig- ' Der of Warren and Venoy Roads)
morning is : To register call, (734) 522-4244
were snor- '

INICValialll:min
y.

u put down : GranCare Hospice Services will
i•Ar volunteer training on Mon-o smell the
days beginning April 21, from 6-
9 p.m. The six week session is
0®red free of charge for penons
wanting to give respite for care-

:.1 -istance and more Call
: given, Bupport to patients, cleri-

: Doreen Vivyan, volunteer man-
'*ger (800) 932-5202

f spring. Sim- ;
·, about seven · 

nough to vill TUE, APRIL 21baking sheet
.

Hepatitis C seminar is scheduled

i

e

' n C.Ii-

MEDICAL DATEIOOK

Balic L.6 Sup.t (BLS) Pedi-
A atrie H...1.... Cardiopul-

Ul-ry R..U.Citatiom (CpR)
0 19•ining, 6-10 p m., St Mary
G Hompital Auditorium (North
+ Int..... /1. Mile Rd )

; Cour- 1- *20. PY,re,i•rationrequired. Call (734) 68&8940

St Mai, Ho,pital in livomia
will om.. Pediatric B.ic Lih
Support CPR Cl- *om 6 to 10
p. m., in th• St. Mary Hoopital
Auditorium touted Mar the
Five Mile entrance Coot $20 per
pormon Advance registration
required, call 800-49+1680.

U.'=ALOI'll

Anyone who hal mrperienced the
1- of a loved one isencouraged
to participate in GranCere'o *-

1 •upport group thethird Tueeday
of•very month from 6:30-8 p.m.
at GranCare, 38986 Ann Arbor
Road, Lavonia. Call, (734) 432-
6686 ext. 115

Being a caregiver foryour dia-
betic partner will be hosted by

I speaker Georgean Vorwerk at
the Holiday Inn Livonia West,
171123 North Laurel Park
Drive, Livonia. Admiuion i
free, but •eating in limited. Call
for reaervation, (800) 634-6709.
Refre•hment, at 6:45 p.m. work-
shop at 7:15 p.m. April 21-23
IIAL™*-IA

Prmect Health-O-Rama will be
held from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at
Wonderland Mall in Livonia,
29859 Plymouth Road by Oak-
wood Healthcare System/Oak-
wood Hospital Annapolis Center

Wayne. Must be 18 or older,
call 800-543-WELL.

WED, APRIL 22
.U--Um.=

St. Mary Hoopital in Livonia will
offer an Infant and Child Immu-

nization Program from 5:30 to 8
p.m. Pavilion Conference Room
A near the South Entrance off

Levan Road. Coot u $5 per child
no matter how many immuniza-
tions are given. All state-
required immunizations will be
administered pending availabili-
ty of gerum, including hepatitis
B and H Influenza type B, for

chillria under 40 18 Plo-
bwing all availabl, immunintion
records with you. No regiotra-
tion b Mquir,d C•11 800-494-
1660

Lima Finkil-in. D.O, a Beti-
-d urologi•t, will di,c- the
dia,-i, and triatment d th-
int,•ti,1,0.2-4 p.m. n at the
door, prer,tration required by
April 15. Botiford General Hoo-
pital'a Zieger Center, Communi-
ty Room 28060 Grand River
Ave., Farmington Hill, Call
(248) 471-8020.

......Al"

The Center for Lifelong I,arning
at Henry Ford Community Col-
lege (Dearborn Hgts. Center)
will 08*r anon-credit cla-on

herbe for health and healing
from April 22 to May 13 in Room
D-148 7-9 p.m. The coot M $44
for Dearborn School District res-
idents; $49 other. Call (313) 730-
6964

THUR, APRIL 23
IAL COImme

Michigan law requires those
applying for a marriage licen,e
to undergo education for sexual-
ly transmitted diseases. Course
i one hour from 6-7 p.m., $12
(,pecial appointments available
for *20 per penon). Call (313)
542-2787, Liv€mia Red Cross
Service Center, 29691 W. Six
Mile, Livonia.

Do you have concerns that your
special needs child i not receiv-
ing the service, they are entitled
to in •chool Parent• are Experts
Presents...Idea 97. Free of

charge pre®ented by the United
Cerebral Palsy Anociation of
Michigan from 6:30-8:30 p.m
Call (734) 458-7100 to register.
MedMax is located at 35600

Central City Parkway.

=4'.8

St. M•ry Hospital in Livonia
scheduled a breastfeeding claas
from 7-9 p.m. in West Addition
Conference Room A near the
South Entrance oiT Iavan Road.

Co*t of the el- is $15 Pre-reg-
istration i• requested, but moth-
ers can register at the class
Call (734) 655-1100 or 800-494-

1615.

With the U.B. Sur.0 01..
al'' rec,nt announcement that

people may h-re=ived bip-i-
tia C thmugh Wood tran,Al,i-,
Henry Ford Hoapital liver spe-
ciali,t Kimberly Brown, M.D.,
laticip/- there will b. a 4/.4-
icant incia- in the numb- of
hepatitia C ca,es dia:noNd in
the Detroit ar-.

-rhe h,Btiti• C virui teads to
prol"ll '10¥lly overman, y-r.
and can lead to serious liver
damage in mme pationt•7 Hid
Brown. 'But there are treat-
ments available u well al Itepi
people can take to minimize the
viru•' impact and improve their

Sister recogn
tireless servic

The finalists for the Fifth
Annual Governor'o Service

Award• were announced by Gov-
ernor Engler and the Michigan
Community Service Commillion.

Sister Mary Giovanni is a
finalist in the adult category for
her tirele- work with the termi-
nally ill. Sister Giovanni, after
eleven years of research and
preparation, founded Angela
Hospice Home Care Inc. in Livo-
nia. A Felieian Silter and a ng-
istered nurse, Giovanni became
dedicated to the comfort and the

terminally ill u she witnessed
the dying Iilters of her commu-
nity.

The comfort and compassion
that were given to them by the
Sisters in the Felibin onmmuni-

ty so impresied her that she
decided that this type of care
should be available to others u
well.

The statewide recognition pro-
gram acknowledges the contribu-
tiona made by individual•, orga-
nizations, and businesses
involved in service and volun-
teerism, and awards those whose

commitment to Berving others is
exemplary.

First Lady Michelle Engler,
said of the awards, -Phe Gover-
nor's Service Awards recognize
Michigan volunteer» who exem-
plify the true spirit of services
and volunteerism. Their devo-
tion and commitment to tho-

around them i, an inspiration

quality Of lib:
Prior to 1990, blood wu not

•cre-d br hqi#t C. 1.divid-
-b who re=ived Wood -h
doni befori 1990 -on will bi
notin.d thatthe.hauld bit.*
ed for the virus Currently S.D
milaon Am,ric- a,M dial-ed
with h.patiti. C - double th.
number of tboae with HIV/AIDS.

Honq Ford Health 87.t- i.
offering a free educational -
sion entitled, 'Introduction to
Hepatitia C. What Everyone
N-4. to Know- toprovide infor-
mation for tbo- recently ding-
noied with hopititi, C and/or
those intereited in learning

zed for

e, dedication

Monomt Sister Giovanni
will receive a service

award next month.

and an example to us all.»
More than 400 individuals.

businesses and nonprofit oriani-
zations were nominated f6r the
awards, which honor dedicated
citizens from across the state
who devote numerous hours to

serving their communities.
The finalists will be honored,

and a winner in each of the 15

categorie, will be,elected atthe
Fifth Annual Governor'§ Service

Awards in May.
Governor John Engler and

Michelle Engler will present the
finalists with a proclamation
and the winners with a plague at
tb• P'ogram.

-- about thi virui. 17. .*
m- Will b .al.4 * 6 Im. -
Wed-day, AP,il 22. ia Room
2056 of the M.catioa and
Re-,reb Buildiu locat•d d
H",7 Ford H-*ul, 279, W.
G-d Bod,vard in D.tilt

A fre *INk He,eiti C
Support Or•up will be had
Thurad. bee.-1 A.il SO. A
mor--*.m-ki
10-1110 a.. i. R-a 2101 An

I'llia«'ll,- Will .- h-
630-7 p.m. m Room 20*eD All
0-Ii- will =-t in the Ed"-

tion and kiearch B.Udig.
To register, cal! (313) 876-

7416

MEDICAL

NVSMU*

are welcome from throtlhout
the Observer area. Items

should be s,kinitted to Ob-v

er Newspers. 36251 Schoo#·
craft, Uvonia 48150. Our fix

number M ( 313) 591-7279.

New,tan
The R.V.

Celedonio

Milicori

recently joined
St Mary Ho,-
pital in I.vonia
•*a new h-m
tal chaplain.
Heis a native m.lill.
to the Philip-
pines. Celedonio hai lived in
the U.S. mince 1991 Father Cel
said he hai dedicated over coe

half of hi, life to working with
the sick and i#jured in boqi-
tals. -Being a chaplain at St
Mary allow• me to do what I
know be•t.' he =id.

Director elected

Calvin lay, D.O., medical
director of Garden City Hespi-
tal wai recently elected te a
.econd consecutive term as

primident of the Board of Dime-
ton of Northwe,tern Commu-

nity Ii,vices, acol,munity aer-
vic• agency since 1986 and
-rved I viceN-ident of the
board of directors in 1991,
1*02.1996 and 1996
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High speed Internet technology is coming ... really
M: 1 n Whiaton. W., a 4,t

TALK  Of people .tart thelr
1 morning at the Bits
and Bagel Cybercafe
Home-made bagel.,
gourmet coffee and
Internet-wired comput-
er• let the customer,
surf the world and feed

their hunger for food
and information.

.KE
But these days, the

b,EM,LAND custon*re are also get-
ting something most
Net Surfers can only

dream of. Fast Internet access. How
fast? How about downloading the latest
11 Megabyte version of the Netscape
Communicator web browser in two min-
utes? If you've tried that with your 28.8
modem, you know that it usually takes
a couple of hours. If you're lucky. What
does the Bits and Bagel Cybercafe have
that we don't? A new high speed tech-
nology called ADSL

"What it gives me is a 'Wow Factor'
for my customers,- says Dwight Hawley,
the owner. =They come in and, what
takes minutes to bring up on the Net
with a regular connection, I can do in
seconds. Invariably, they take a look at
a high bandwidth site with a lot of
graphics and go. 'Wow.'

The technology is called Asymmetri-

cal Digital Subscriber Line, or ADSL.
Sometimee, it'o just abbreviated aa
DSL It u- the exuting copper phone
lines that already run up and down
youritreet and into your houme to deliv-
er Internet speeds up to 15 megabita-
per--cond (Mbpi), or about 50 time,

lattlic- millite....
/0-Ike W ./alli

=IVE#ley t-a
*01[ atal'.*A.*te
.'.alet 0 0.0"'®I-* 04
.....,

Dwight Hawley
-Bits & Bagel Cybercafe, owner

There are mme limitations, however
For one thing, you need to be within a
mile or io of an Ameritech ADSL center

Sort of like cellular phones need to be
near cellular antenna towers. And it'o

going to take mme time for Ameritech
to build enough centers around the area
to make the Iervice available to every-
one.

And, it's more expensive. The aervice
will cost *49.96 per month for unlimited
usage, plus a one time installation
charge of $150. A special ADSL high
speed modemis al•o needed. That runs
about $200 but Ameritech say§ it will

faster than the 28.8 bits-per-second 0--*41.......
speeds used by most conventional
modems.

Wheaton was a teat city for
Ameritech Last December, Ameritech
brought it to Ann Arbor. Now, the com-
pany im ready to bring it to the metro
Detroit area. Over the next several

months, it will be introduced in Royal
Oak. (Call 800-910-4369 for informa-
tion).

«As customers spend more time on
the Internet, they've asked us for faster
speeds. And this really delivers the
goods,» claims Valeri Marks, president
of Ameritech Interactive Services.
ADSL is what is called a dedicated con-
nection. That mean, it'* alway, on. You
don't have to dial in anywhere. There's
no more busy signals. No disconnecu or
service interruptions. And becau,e it is
so fast, it'• perfect for hungry, high
bandwidth Internet features like real-
time video and audio. Eventually, many
believe you'll be able to download full-
length movies over ADSL Internet con-
nections.

waive the charge - pit of an introduc-
tofy oer.

Sarah Snyder, an Ameritech
spokleper- in Detroit, womi- that
ADSL will be available within three

years for liven out of every 10 cus-
tomers in Southeaitern Michigan

Thet.chnolog i.being t.ted .cro.
the nation by a half dozen Baby bella
and other telephone companiN. Intel
and Microion are heavy inve,tori in
the technology Microooft'o Bill Gates
has Hid he believe. ADSL will be the

moot common me•ni of accessing the
Int-nit within thenext fow yean.

Here are mme WWW mite, that can

feed your need for more info about
ADSL:

1 Ameritech': ADSL (http://www.

ameritech.com/product,/data/ad,Vindex
html) - This ia Ameritech'm QAA page
about ADSL technology

I GTE (http://www.gte.com/dsl/)-
GTE is another telephone company
ofTering ADSL in Western Michigan and
meveral other places around the country
Their Web site offers some good infor-
mabon.

1 ZDNet (http:#www.zdnet.com/) -
The Ziff Davis publishing group ha•
done Beveral stories on ADSL. Just type
in "ADSL on their search form for a list
of archived articles.

I ADSL Forum

(http://-1.net/-um•/ a,1,1/chat htmt) -
Thi. i. an online chat about all thimp
relating to ADSL

I The Tel.Choice R.poet (http:#w-
Wochoica.com/Ed,lnew,0 - From tutork

al• to the lat-t ne- abmit availabilityi
equipment and field trials, this .ito
offers updated information about the
technological o.. of ADSL

m Dan Kegel'i ADSL Page
Chttp://www.
alumni.=ltecb,44-dankA,Widilhum
1* This guy i a ancio-do of all thing,
fut about the Internet Hil oite offers
lots of links to mmitarmiti.

I Scott'. ADSL World (httplhvww.0
cottivalley.demon.nl/40.htm)- Here',
another labor of love site, offering a
great explanation of what ADSL and
how it works

Mike Wendland couen the Internet for
NBC-TV Newschannel stations acrool
the country and can be .en locally on
WDIV-™4. Detroit. His =PC Talk- radio
show airs Saturday and Sunday a/ker-
noons from 4-6 p.m. on TalkRadio 1270,
WXYT.

He U alio the owner of Awesome
Pages, a Web development company
(248) 852-1930.

You can reach hi, PC Mi,be Website at

http: / / www.pcmike.com
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WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

The Wayne County Commialion Committee on Public Safety and Judiciary
will hold a public hearing to consider-

1. A resolution to inve,tigate, make findinga, and -uer,commendations
on the -uance of Concealed Weapon permit• in Wayne County (98-
66-007)

 2. A resolution opposing the proposed Concealed WeapoM legislation
currently being considered by the House of Representativee u Houle

- - Bills 5551-5559. (98-66-016)

The hearing will be held: ·
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1998

2:00 P M.

Wayne County Building, Room 402
600 Randolph. Detroit, Michigan

Copies of the proposed re,olutions may be reviewed at the Commission
Clerk'a Office, 406 Wayne County Building, 600 Randolph, Detroit 48226.
(313) 224-0903

Publish Aprd 19. 1006 .....
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The Village Garden... =--L,F*L
a peaceful setting For our brand 1 I N DTff',WAn
new retirement community located 1 VILLAGE
on Northville Road south of Five MHe

We offer elegant luxury apartments with
services and amenities to provide you an

exciting retirement lifestyle.

Now Accepting Reservation*;

Call Linda or Karen for more information

and your free Color Brochure.

714-453-2600 or 800-803-581 1
M/IM, b, PM One Dd

„39

A

Now

mI

SENIOR PLAN

40 Medicare deductibles *

Prescription drug coverage

iurgical care coverage

Worldwide emergency
coverage

itention Medicare Recipients:

New benefits.

More benefits.

, M-CARE Senior Plan

wes you even more

iney over Medicare.

Now, with the expanded benefits
of M-CARE Senior Plan (like our

 increased $1,000 a year prescrip-
tion coverage), you can save even

more: $1,000. $2,000. Up to $3,000 a year
savings. Without paying a penny more than
your current Medicare plan.

Plus, M-CARE Senior Plan is welcomed

by more than 2,200 d6ctors and 40 leading

hospitals and health centers you already

know and trust right near you.

,

I. I . ...

Ii• . 1.

,-I.

Trtually no paperwork

1,200 doctors in

butheast Michigan

10 leading hospitals
ind health centers

NOVI

:• 1 C HI r, AN

Now is the time: Find out how much

you can save. Get full details at an
M-CARE Senior Plan informational

meeting in your neighborhood. Or
ask us about a convenient in-home

consultation with one of our enroll-

ment representatives, no obligation.

Call us today:
tiWGURisE,A

....il./Ii........0..1// Allil

-Cm.1-.14-*-dall• 9 monthly payment be,ond,our
A <1*:am Pa,1 B premit-

1(800)810-1699

52€ARE
SENIOR PLAN

The Care That's Right,
Where You Are.

L.-1_.1 L... L.--i•-1

la € 1, -

MCARE Senior Plan is a product of M-CARE. A Health Maintenance Organization(HMO) with a Medicare contract.
Anyone entitled to Medicare may apply, including thome under age 65 entitled to Medicare on the bmis of Social Security
Disability Benefia. With M.CARE Senior Plan mu must ume plan providers. To be eligible T,u must live in Macomb.
Oakland, Wayne, Genesee or Wahtenaw counties, and not be receiving Medicare benefits for encktage renal dime-e or
hospice care (unle- you are a current M·CARE member).

4.##41HUM
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Suzuki Method Friends explore
makes music the field of
fun and unique , photography77
0 n a recent Saturviay, Jeff and

Kathy Marsolfs Lavonia ba,e-
ment wu the gathering place

for a group of students taking classes
in the Su:uki Method ofguitar
inatruction. An unexpected vi,itor
might think the atmolphere wal
more like a play leasion than a Deri-
ous le-on. But that'* the idea behind

Suzuki training. Instead of teaching
student, to read music and plod
through notes one by one, the Suzuki
Method make• playing an instrument
fun.

Before Shannon, the Marzolfs'
daughter, started guitar le-ons Jeff
spent hours re,earching the Suzuki
Method of teaching on the Internet.
For two months previously Marzolf
studied guitar with a teacher using
the traditional method, so he wanted
an alternative to the boring and
sometimes unproductive sessions he'd
endured.

Shinichi Susuki's method differs

from traditional teaching in a number
of ways one of which is teaching chil-
dren to play before learning how to
read notes. Just as children talk first

before learning to read, the Suzuki
Method promotes imitation and repe-
tition.

Learning music
-1'he difference between the Suzuki

Method and traditional ways of teach-
ing is to internalize the music, you
know the music before you play it,"
said Suzuki instructor Marc Michaud

of Westland. -rhey do learn to read
music later on."

Five times a week, Shannon and
the rest of the Marzolf family listens
to Suzuki tapes of SongB played dur-
ing the lesions.

-rhe traditional style of teaching

doesn't use the Mother-Tongue
approach,» said Jeff Marzolf. You're
playing notes but you don't know how
it's suppo,ed to mund. When you lis-
ten to the tapes it doein't havetobea
concious effort. Sometimes we listen

during dinner.»
The Susuki approach, unlike tradi-

tional methodt encourages children
to start music training at a young
age. Parents should begin playing the
tapes for children at birth with formal
training commencing at age three.
Michaud recommends lessons begin
at age five and over but for gifted chil-
dren at age three. He agreel, children
should listen to the tapes beginning
at age zero." The mother or father
attends all lessons with the child so

they become familiar with the learn-
ing process and can work with the
child aB a home-teacher.
«It'§ drawn Shannon and I closer

together, because I take over during
the week in our home; said Jeff Mar-
zolf, «and I'm learning to play as well.

Instructor

Michaud, a certified Suzuki instruc-

tor who began playing guitar 12 years
ago, said a lot of parents are under
the misconception that students train
in the Suzuki Method in groups. The
monthly group le-on i a culmination
of half hour private le,sons students
receive once a week.

Michaud, a student at Wayne State
University and one half of the duo

PIe- Ne OUZUKI, CS

for the sake rti-»

of community a painting by Susan Fisher.
Glorious: «Alttern Dancing,-
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um behind Farmington Festival of the Arts

ton-Farmington Hills hm a bliss
ful suburb with a rolling landscap•
into a locale of thousands of citi

Networking: The  -
Farmington Fes-
tiual of the Arts 1-

has drawn on the #LOG
support of resi-
dents, govern- Id

ment and busi- _
nes£ Volunteers

include Dan-

guole Jurgutix
(le# to right),

Nan Reid, Randy
Patterson, Sally

Lepla-Perry,
Kathleen Ern-

gren, Dixie Doerr
and Marvel

Steiger.

Grassroots momenti

r-

'

FInding your way:
*Lakeshore Path, » an accylic
by Danguole Jungutis,
recently named the Farm-
ington area's artist-in-resi-
dence for 1998.

Whet *Farmirltor, Festival of the Arta,'

pre,entld by the Farmington Community
Arts Council

Wh-: Saturday, April 25 - Sunday, May 3

Wh-: Willtarn M. Costlck Activitles Ceo-

ter, 28600 Eleven Mile Road. (east of Mid-

dlibelt Roid) Faimington

• &11 p.m. - -Starry Night,- Gala P revie,1.

le*turirW the Mitt Michaels Jazz Trio

Ie-/1& A, 28(11 a.m to 5 p.m.)

• 1:45-5 p.m. - Farmington Musicale Pre

Intatton

• 2 p.m. - Arts Cornrni-on Cofemony, f-
tur4 -ard winners

• 15 p.m. Fistlval Exhibits Open

I MI:* A* 27 ( 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.)

• 11 a.m. - En,broiderers' Guild Demonstrb

tton

• 1 prn. - Ricg-rlters' Po•,try, Prow Ind
T--

DANCE

zen-artists.

The idea may sound utopian, but
it is clearly rooted in democratic
yearnings.

"My government is me,» said

Reid. If there aren't people coming
together along the way, (the arts)
aren't going to go anywhere.»

Reid only needs to check her per-
petually growing Rolodex.

She's hardly alone.

Se"le of ownership

As chair of the Farmington Artist
Club's spring exhibit last year,
Kathleen Erngren of Livonia real-

*ie*that organization skills are a
prerequisite for sustaining art in
the community. Erngren is the
other co-€hair of the Festival of the

Arts.

"I just sort of fell into these posi-

Please iee FESTIVAL, (22

• 6 p.m. - SCool JAn

• 7 p.m. · SCool JAn PRime

I Th-ed,% AA 30 ( 11 a.m to 8 p.m.)
• 11 a.m. Embroiderers' Guild Demonstra-

tion, Farmington Artist Club Demonstra·

tkns

• 12 p.m. - Luncheon fof Seniors

• 1 p.m. - Harrison HS Jazz/DAnce Band

• 7 p.m. Fumington Community Band

Flute Ensemble

I Fllhh -,1(11 a.m. 8 p.m.)

• 2 p.m. Embroiderers' Guild Demonstrb

t,on

• 7:30 p.m Detroit Ballet - Apollo- and

Repertoire

I Id-*, May 2 (11 a.m to 8 p.m.)

• 10 8.m. 'Building the Arts from the
Gramlroots,- a roundtable discussion

with relonal art associations, sponsored

by tho Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

I loimilly. -, 3 (11 a.m. · 5 pm.)

• 3 p.m. Farmir€ton Community Band &

Chorus

4 S
omehow, Nanette Reid's two
kids and husband haven't

complained. At least, not too
loudly.

Not even when Reid spent five
hours a day to help organize last
fall's Festival of Dance in Farming-
ton. And not these days, entering
the final, hectic stretch before the
opening of the eight-day Festival of
the Arts, which she co-chairs.

Going about her busine- as mhe
clutches a thick notebook filled

with the names of contacts and vol-
unteers, Reid embodies the never-
say-die attitude of today's most
dogged arts advocates.

Nan has all of our phone num-
ben,» said Sally I,Pla-Perry, cul-
tural arts coordinator for Farming-
ton-Farmington Hills. Once you're
in her book, watch out."

A dancer by choice, and an advo-
cate by necessity, Reid is one of the
many volunteers who are trans-

forming the identity of Farming-

• 7 p.m. - Farmington Musicale Presenta
tion

I Tio-,4 A,8 - (10 a.m. to 8 p.m.)

• 10:30 a.m. - Farmlfton Artist Club
Demonstrations

• 11 a.m. Embroiderers' Guild Demonstra

tion

• 11:30 a.m Our Lady of Sorrows Youth
Cholo

• 12 p.m. - Hills,de Harmony

• 7 p.m. Farmington Community Band
Clarinet Choir

I Woiloill, AA 20 ( 10 8.m to 8 p.m.)

• 10:30 a.m. - Farmirilton Artist Club
Demonstrations. E-t M.S. Vocal &

Instrumental Ensemble

• 11 am Embroldefers' Guild Demonstrl

tion

• 12:45 p.m. - North Farmirgton HS Steel

Drum Band

• 4:30 p.m. - Chamber of Commerce

-MIxer,- Farmington Mumcate Prosent#
tbon

Colleen West, Rebecca Brain, and

Melissa Turmel met in September at .;
Wayne State University in a drawing -•
class. As they became friends and -5
shared their love of photography, they
seemed destined toshaw their work

together at Frame Worki.
Turmel originally came up with the

idea, but it was West who said, I know

just where we can do it.- West began
working at the Plymouth frame shop
and gallery when she was 16

For the past few weeks, the trio has
been scurrying to prepare for two
shows -the Exploring the Field,»
exhibit opening Friday, April 24, at
Frame Works, and Wayne State Uni-
versity's undergraduate show, which
opened Friday

fe'd be together all the time if we

didn't live so far apart,» said West. «We
inspire each other.» West lives in Ply-
mouth, Brain in Macomb Township,
and Turmel in Warren.

When Brain discovers an abandoned

house, one of her favorite subjects, she
asks Turmel to

2,0,00"e'll,M.1, accompany her
on the shoot.

Brain, 23,
retrieves found

objects from any-
where and every-
where, including
abandoned hous-

es, for the still
life she composes
in a box. Each

object then
becomes part of a
story created and

photographed by
Brain.

'I believe peo-
ple bring their
own past, or bag-
gage, to art,0 said
Brain.

-rhis is the
work I'm most

connected with. I

don't know what

people will like
but hope they create their own story. -

West's black and white photographs
of her sister and Turmel'§ images of
her best friend, are sensitive. The game
emotion the three friends share.

"We chose the title Exploring the
Field" because the exhibit has all dif-

ferent types of photography, 80 we
wouldn't limit ourselves," said West.

Brain, a photography assistant at
David Roberts Photography Studio in
Rochester Hills since 1997, prefers
printing "the old-fashioned way" in a
darkroom, but appreciates the varia-
tions that working with digital imaging
affords.

West favors darkroom printing over
scanning images into a computer as
well. The 24-year-old Plymouth photog-
rapher will show a series of Xerox and
Polaroid transfers in addition to dis-

playing portraits of her sister that she

Please.ee MOOTOORAMI¥, CS

Pensive portrait: Colleen West
posed her 16-year old sister
Pamela Joy for this photograph
meant to show that not every-
thing is black and white.

Wlit A photogra-
phy exhibition feb

turing Wayne State

Univer=ty seniors

Colleen West,

Rebecca A. Brain

and Melissa

Turmel.

Wheli: Friday, April
24 to May 15.

Opening reception
to meet the artists

6-9 p.m. Friday.

April 24. Viewing
hours are 10 a.m.

to 5 p.m. Monday-

Thursday and Sat-
urday. until 8 p.m.

Friday.
Whe: Frarn,

Works. 833 Penn»-

man, Plymouth. Fof
more Information,

call (734) 459

3355

Thirsty dancers take a bite out of'Dracula'

... 1-

Cl-Illoill-: Tlhe above

4 photo was incorrectly
id..mied in la.¢ w.or.
story, =Rebuilding a Mys-
teiy. ' The altar and mural
1.40*. at. Nichole.
O,-4 Onbodox Church
in De not St. H.,0 of

Michael Finnegan found irony in
sinking his te,th into a garlic bagel
just u he wa,about torehear- the
lead role in the Plymouth-Canton
Ballet Company" •pring production
of 'Dracula» on Saturday, May 2.
After all, vampires avoid garlic at
eviq turn

Thedramatic music -t the Itage
b thi e,An- u Finnegan came to
lih during a Saturday rehear,al at
Joannei Dance Exten,ion in Ply-
mouth The production i• a drastic
departure hm thi minpanfi tradi-
Honal balll.

AR•r dancing the Prince in -rhe
Nuterack' and Frans in Coppelia,0
Finne,an", flendimhly taken to,kulk-
4 behind the Mack andred cape u
he .0- about hil dirty work It: a
epicticul, almoit Mlb#,ing, sight

-It The Plymouth€int or, Ballet Corn»
pan, acar- up In orinal bellet cher-
Er/,hed b,Mark N-,a former member
of thi Clncinnati Ballit.

-- 1:30 p.m. Ind 7:30 p.m. Siturday,
Mly 2

Wh-: So,Rh Lyon High School Audltork
um. 1000 North Lifttl, (• 11 Mile
Rold Ind Pontlic nall), South Lyon.

Tlilio# $10 adults. $8 ct•Id,in Yes 12
-1 under, (734) 4854330. Relerved
-ati,W. Pol more Infor m,tion call. ( 734)
3874821.

to watch him leap -re-theitage in
pur•vit of hi, neit victim. One of
Finnegan'o favorite Itene, take,
place at the end of the ballet when
he dies center stage after *ina,

played by Kendra Phillips of West-
land, drives a stake through his
heart.

It'e an awesome part,- said
Finnegan, co-owner of Dance Clas-
sic, Studio in Ann Arbor "When I

heard the spring production wai
going to be Dracula, I knew I had to
40 it. There'o not that many signa-
tun role, that ari evil.

Sit in the 18th century, the ballet
spins Bram Stoker'a clas,ic tale of
the Count who packs up his coffing
and moves to London after realizing

life hu become Earce in Transylva-
nia.

Choreographed by Mark Nuh for
the Plymouth Canton Company, the
original ballet tells the itory through

Ple......./14 9

On the prowl: Dracula (Michael
Annegan) and his three wives (f>vm
front clockwise) Lauren Christian-
son, Jaclyn Grostick and Nicole
Reitz) dance in the Plymouth Canton
Ballet Company'* production about
the evil Prince of bark nes&

5 .. -1
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Festival from page Cl Suzuki #om page Cl

tion,; Ihe .id "I w. a 'naive
volunt-r' unaware of the long
houn it take. »

That'. more of a common atti-
tude than it might ,eem And
Er•gren, like many arts volun-
t/en. do-n't ihy away from the
challeole.

In Farmington-Farmington
Hills - like many iuburban
aria. acros, the country -
there'* a gra-roots push to pro-
vide art, education programs,
camariderie and venue. br local
arBU.

In mome waym, suburban areas
without traditional cultural
institutions like mumeums and

galleri- have found a more pop-
uhat alternative: art fairs, ethnic
feativali, and multidisciplinary
celebrations, such u the upcom-
ing Farmington Festival of the
Arti.

Making the arts "acceisible
through membership in an arts
group or taking a class certainly
bioadens awarenes, of the arts

But there's a more tran,forma-

tive effect for many individuals
who could never quite find the
time Cor their art

A lot of u, studied in the arts

C in school), but because of practi-
cal concern. really never pur-
sued our art; said Reid.

"We realize there's a wealth of

talent in this area, people creat-
ing art as they go about their
daily lives.

-Look at all the dancers,
singers and fine artists in our
community," said Reid. -Partici-
pating (in the arts) give» a ain,e
of ownership and pride in our
community.

This year's Festival of the Arts
has taken a broader approach in
defining the arts community. For
the first time, local busines,es
have been included as spoosors.

l'here's a move to open up the
festival so businesse-can see
how their interest fits with the
arts,* said L®Pla-Perry, who was
named the Farmington area's

firit arti coordinator in Febru-

ary

According to L.Pla-Perry,
more than $10,000, including
in-kind mervi- hub- rai-d.

Today, there are 23 arts
groups in the Farmington area
with more than 1,500 members

The myriad groupi are repre-
eented under the organizational
umbmlla of the Farmington Arts
Council, a nonprofit advi,ory
committee that reports to the
Farmington and Farmington
Hills city councili.

*Unleas you find your own
ways to continue your art, you're
not going to survive,- said Dan-
guole Jurgutis of Farmington
Hills, recently named artiot-in-
residence for the Farmington-
area

In many ways, the upcoming
Festival of the Arts offers ideal
timing. If successful, it could be
the catalyst in demonstrating
that public interest in the arts
has grown into a full-scale

Two Guitarm, wam Ikeptical of
the Su:uki approach when he
first learned of it. Now, when
parent, ask Michaud, -what i.
Su:uki?' he replies, -It i, a
method of teaching your child

When I wu first expoeed to the
method at Schoolcraft College, I
kind of looked at it u a joke; Iaid
Michaud Regular methods of
teaching tend to intimidate. But
the game, and exerci- used in
Suzuki make it fun m they want
to keep playing:

Throughout the one hour
group lesson Michaud enter-
tained Itudents with a number
of games including one called
"parking the car.» The object of
the game is for students to learn
to transfer the game to their
music and slow down their play-
ing pace.

What's the first thing you do
when parking the car, Michaud
asked. -The first thing is to slow
down," answered Shannon Mar-
zolf, slowing down her playing.

student read, a Iri- of qu--
tions to another who'§ playing
the guifir The object of th•
game ia for the otudent who'a
playing to maintain con®intra-
tion It'. distracting whi Im#
one is asking 'do ponguina fly?
or 'what kind of a car did you
drive her, in?

-Mark make, it fun andyou're
still learning,- maid Shannon
Manolf

A student at Grant Elemen-
tary in Livonia, Shannon b./In
studying with Michaud in
August.

I like the sounds the guitar
make, and becaume moot people
don't play guitar, moat play
piano,0 Baid Marzolf.

Zack Shaver, 9 likes tlking
lessons u much u Manolf. "It's
fun: said Shaver of Livonia. 'I
like the sound of guitar and
they're fun to play.

Jonathon Dalfino, 9 began
Suzuki lessons with another
teacher two years ago before
coming to Michaud.

Hor mother, Cindy, took tridi.
tional le,ions in violin and gui.

16 luitar i Dana'• favorite
i.trument Ilh•lookm blard to
lee,en, overy week becau- it'.
fun," maid Cindy Storey. -The
Suzuki method i• more open,
much mom Ain. I think children
like it botter It makee them
want to play During the group
lucions once a month, sh. getato
make now hi,nds and mcialize -

The tmditional echool of,tring
teaching remained relatively
unchanged for hundreds of yean
until Shinichi Suzuki developed
hi. mothod Ibr violin in Japan in
1945. The method w. introduced
in the U.S. more than 30 years
ago. Th- are now method mate-
rials for violin, viola. cello, ba.,
guitar, harp, piano and flute.

Michaud teaches all style, of
guitar playing at the Cameron'.
Music Con»ervatory in Livonia
Thel-on completed, Michaud
led the group bow. Bowing atthe
beginning and end of a 1-9 6

*pect and also teaches
ince.THE MICHIGAN It could be strongest evidence

During another exercise to Dana Storey, 8, of Canton, just a sign of r•
hone concentration skills, one likes learning to play new sonp. stage pre-

of the will of the people.

MODEISM Photography from page l C Dracula from page IC
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POBA

A Jurted fine art
given by the Po
Artists. 10 a.m.

Saturday, April :
Sunday, Ap,1121

Telegraph at 12

C 248) 887+4844
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65 *tists from

U.S.. 10 a.m.-5
Westacrn Club

Road between 1
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3600675.
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Works by a rant
craftspeople, Al
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oom. have with the camera to do 80
tause of the much more," said Turmel, 23.
nter at school, "Just as long as I have a camera
1 photography in my hands, rm pretty happy."
same resolu- Turmel will show images from

two series dealing with nature
9 of West'g 16- and flowers, and dolls from the
mela Joy, shot 18008. Her third series focuses
with a single on best friend, Gina Hanson,
ve a starkness who has cystic fibrogis.

Just watching everything
have a solemn she's gone through, she's been
"I wanted to my inspiration,» said Turmel.

g that, at age Friends and family just seem
elmed by life. to go hand-in-hand at Frame
mages show a Works. Frame Works owner Al
out offocus." Larson is proud that a number of
ing techniques his long-term employees have
er work. Using belonged to the same family.
n photographs West and her older and younger
, West manip- sisters have all worked at Frame
Xerox transfer Works. So have the photography
ul abstract is show there was a natural.
' flowers creat-

transfer. We go through families like
ince photogra- that," said Larson. "We once had
nmercial pho- a family of four kids who all
nb Community worked here and a family of
ending Wayne three kids, some of whom were

here at the same time. One of

iera, learning the four married one of the three
capturing the and they now own a frame shop
• freedom you in Saline.
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printed in a darkn
Maybe it's bc
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but to me digital
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tion," said West.
The photograph

year-old sister Pa
in a bathroom,

source of light, ha
about them.

"I wanted her to

look," said West.
portray the feelin
16, she's overwh
The out of focus i

life without goals,
West enjoys mix

and processes in h
Greek and Romai
taken from a book
ulates them via a

process. A colorf
really a still life 01
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tography at Macon
College before att
State University.
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the eyes of Mina, Lucy'I best
friend. Nash, formerly with the
Cincinnati Ballet, danced the
lead role in Dayton Ballet's pro:
duction. The Plymouth Canton
ballet departs in a number of
ways from Dayton. Nash
replaces most of the avant-garde
music from "Dracula with
soundthcks from Interview
with a Vampire; Shine, and
"The Age of Innocence."

1 tried to stay closer to the
book by Bram Stoker," said
Nash. The Dayton version was
more of a love story. I've tried to
make Dracula a little more sav-

age. I've tried to make him self-
ish, egotiatical, frustrated,
manipulative and hungry."

The company began rehearsals
for "Dracula» during the Christ-
mao holiday. Nash was back in
town early Saturday morning to
clean up the choreography.
Finnegan excused himself from
the rehearsal early to go to work
as a sales representative for
Sprint, he said. not because day-
light means death to a vampire.
John Luther, who plays Lucy's
fiance, filled in for the Prince of
Darkness.

We wanted to do something
different, momething special dur-
ing National Dance Week (May
1-8)," said Dawn Greene, compa-

ny artistic director. «Lucy ia the
one Dracula bites and there's a

big chase to get her back. There's
a lot of acting in this which the
dancers aren't used to, so it's

good for them. For some of them
it'g difficult to just let go and not
feel self conscious about it.

Pam Lawrie thrives on the

challenge of playing Lucy, Drac-

I ,
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in association with the

FARMINGTON FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS
present a

Roundtable Discussion

"BUILDING ART
from the

GRASSROOTS"
iTURDAY, MAY 2, 1998 • 10 a.m.-12 noo

William Costick Activities Center

28600 Eleven Mile Road
(In Farmington Hills between Middlebelt and Inkster)

Frie Admission

SA

The Farmington's Third Annual Festival of the Arts will

feature an exciting roundtable discussion.
Discussion will include funding the arts, presenting local

arti-' work, and building partnerships among arts

organizations. Audience questions will be taken at the cioN of
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ula'B victim. Her roles in «Cin-
derella» with the Contemporary
Ballet Theatre and Midsummer
Night'* Dream» with the
Metropolitan Ballet Theatre, dif-
fer drastically from Lucy, espe-
cially the opening of Act II when
the young girl comes back from
the dead.

lt's different because we're 90
used to doing everything classi-
cal; said Lawrie of Northville.
"For Lucy, you're playing a dou-
ble role. You have to make peo-
ple love you so they feel bad
when you die. Then you have to
make people hate you when you
turn evil.*

Multiple personalities seem to
run rampant in Dracula.» Tim
Smola struggles with the split
pergonality of Renfield. a lunatic
escaped from an insane asylum

Renfield's this crazy guy; he
eats reaches: said Smola, a Can-
ton resident and dance major at
the University of Michigan
"Dracula has control of his mind.

But another part of him is good
and he tries to warn people that
Dracula's coming."

The role of Mina's fiance,
Jonathon Harker, destroys
everything Dean Sheremet
learned over the last eight years
about the proper way for a
dancer to carry his body. The
Plymouth Canton High School
junior strove for poise and grace
in his roles in -I'he Nutcracker"

and Coppelia; the same ele-
ments hell use when competing
in New York and Las Vegas for
the title of Mr. Dance in May Ag
the unlucky real estate agent
sent to Dracula's castle to final-

ize the Count'§ purchase of Car-
fax Abbey in Indon, Sheremet
slowly becomes weaker as Drac-
ula's three wives feed on his
blood.

1 get seduced by all the wives;
I'm their meal,- said Sheremet,
who studied with the Cincinnati

Ballet during Easter break. "It's
difficult to act because when

you're on stage you're supposed
to have a presence. And you're
acting all weak and frail."

Nicole Reitz pauses to listen ae
Nuh tell, the dancers, "in acting

you have to telegraph what 18
going on.- Reitz plays the flirta-
tious and Beductive third wife of
Dracula. "Mark oays put rigor
mortu in your arm, and body, so
that'. what I try to do," said
Reits. 9 like playing this wicked
bical- it'I viry dimcult Basi-
cally we're starving for blood
We're playing with our food
(Harker). We'M afhid of Dracu
la, he'e d,Onitely our master 
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts

MAXIMO CORACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 6441314

ART FAIRI & FESTIVALI

11.Allow Al".Am

10 8.m.-6 p.m. Surld*, Ap,11 19 * the
Novt Expo Cent- Fe«uring 300 -tl-
sans from 34 sttes and Clniiaa Take
1-96 to Exit 162, go mouth on Novi Roid
and turn into Expo Center Drive
POSA

A Juried flne ut show exhib,t Ind sali
g,von by th, Pont¢ac 0*land Society of
Artists, 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Monde-
Saturday. Aprit 20·25. noon.5 p.m
Sunday, April 26. Tel-Twelve Mall.
Telegraph * 12 Mile Road. Southfield,
(248) 887-4844

IOTH ANNUAL WEITACRES ARTIST

65 artists from Michigan. Canada Ind
U.S., 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday, April 25.
Westacres Clubhouse, off of Commefce
Road between Union Lake and Green

Lake·Roads, West Bloomfield; ( 248)
3600675.

mID ANNUAL FARINGTON FESTIVAL

O, THE AIWTS

Works by a range of fine artists and
craftspeople. April 26-May 3 at the
William M. Costick Activities Center.

28600 11 Mile Road. Farmington Hills;
( 248) 646-3707.

TEMPLE -All lill/MOMCI'D

Fine art from local and national arti

sans, includ,r bouti(lue items.
ant,ques. 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday. April
26. and 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday, April
27. Temple Israel, 5725 Walnut Lake
Road, West Bloomfield; (248) 661-
5700.

U* touch: New paintings by Impressionist Anatoly Duerm appear
through May 23 at Creative Resource, 162 N. Old Woodward, downtown
Birmingham; (248) 647-3688.

 Th,lt,r. Royal Ob c-*I. (240} 5401500

11 u...0 Cul
1 The Ametic- Slgn lallulle Uteruy
1 Cl prints Ehe */Pu,«•.a vie

4 mi.lice o to'll. I'll"I., 904ry '

1 Am-can Se L=lu- 2 pm
Sturdll. April 25, Detrolt InatittAe of
Art* LE:u,e Hall. 5200 Wooav-d

-- - Avi•-0 8*feR, 1313) *37900.

COR,bnlim d Muppot•
J- Heneon, colounder of thi

Mum- Ind w•* 0 the Ne Jim
Henson ina pre-ntion. -Nrn Henmon:

The EArly Ve•n. 2 p.m. Sund*, April
26. Detrot Institute of Arts l,cturl

Hall, 5200 Woodward A-lue, Detroit.

(313) 8317900

The Lyric Ch-eer En,emble /lients
-Ba- the Elelihail- 11:15 a.m

SuncA. AprH 26 4 tqe DetroR Institute
of Arts, lectue Hall. Popul* Detroit

personality Sonny Eliot w,11 -rate

Frances Poulenc'; music/ intirpretb

tion of the children's Kory with piant#
Louis N.40. Art workshop for ch-en

ages 7-12 will be held,n DIA basement
studio at 9.45 a.m. The children's

mural will be displayed *14 the con-
cert. Tickets: $18, regulaf: $15. stu.
dents. seniors: $10. ch,loren under 12.

For information. (248) 357-1111

-mA-0-

Second tn a senes of four on Amencan

art. -Amencan Art of the 60§: 7:30

p.m. Tueadl, Apnt 28. Birm,riharn
Bloornfield Art Association. 1516 S

Cranbrook Road. Birmingham: < 248)

---12-,La2.---

Sch-de tours 9 8.m. 3 p.m. AWN 26
V'* the tu¢106 of .fti' RIC'll'd

*000•V,tho *-8 G-ry ind
Alval:*10, 8/gy Fic 020. Call-
r-=vat=ni (313) 5015068

Vallfl to COIND,£1 IChod ta•• IOI

grade; 11. Ipecl Oreschool to- Ind

tours to tho **Iof* puUiC aild •al*
grotmt Vo..4/=IM--

t,-*I. Nlar€,----*- dl,; 0

cla- per w-k from Soptlinlior-kine.
For inlormation. (313) 83349178

WRITING

C Illa RB" Ill'll

Reller lof retreat.th more th- t-2
do-,ren-n,d -hon in •-ous .

-th wollcihope. train 37 0,YA A-*
nclude poetry. Action, m,moli, nonnc, 3

tion, Icre-ay and ch-en's book -2

writirg Cost: $630.7-dm' wort,100: f

$450,5-d,v workshop. $280 34* 2*
wo,hop On campus hou14 -- 7
ab, For ••orn-on. (248) 64&3492: I

Cric•*0(* Educ=k- Co•-4. C
1221 N Woodward, Bloomalld Hills. I-

GALLERY EXHIBIT£:
(OPENINGS) 5

-I

ANTIQUE 'UlTON EXH"IT

Vintage buttons from 1800s to the
early 1930§ at the Southfield Public

Ubrar L main level, through April 30.
26000 Evergreen Road: ( 248) 948-
0470.

ANN ARBOR SPRING ART FAIR

Work of 180 fine artists and craftspeo

pie on the Washtenaw FArm Council

Grounds, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday, May
2 and 11 a.m.-5 p.m., May 3, 5055 Ann
Arbor-Saline Road.

AUDITION £ COMPETITIONS a
SCHOLARSHIPS

ART O-MTS

Michigan-based artists are invited to
attend a workshop offering assistance

on the complet,on of the 1999 Creative
Artist Grant application. Grants up to
$ 7,000 will be - acded. 7 p.m

Wednesday, April 22. Creative ARTS

Center, 47 Williams Street, Pont,ac:

( 248) 333-7849.

-Ra-oalal .1-CALE

Audition for the Charles E. Shontz

Strings Scholarship. 10 8.m. Saturday.
May 16 at First Baptist Church. Willits

Street at Bates, BirmIngham. Award:

$600. Deadline: May 9. For application,

call ( 248) 3765-9534

DANCE AUD,nONS

Detroit Dance Collective seeks a male

dancer to per fo,rn with company from

March-May 1998. and for next season,

August 1998-May 1999, Must be highly
skilled in modern dance technique and

Improvisation and training in ballet

Pa,d by the project for all rehearsals,

performances and teaching pos,tions

Company rehearses 9:30 a.m- 2.30

p.m. Monday. Wednesday, Fr,day. Bring
resume and letter of recommendation

during rehearsal times. Central United
Methodist Church. corner of Woodward

Avenue and Adams, just south of the
Fox Theatre. Auditions arranged by

appointment: (313) 965-3544
KAREN HALPERN' S SPRING CLASSES

Workshops with Bloomfield HIlls artist

in a variety of media and subjects.

Locations include Petoskey.
Birmingham. Bloomfield Hills West
Bloomfield and Ferndale, ( 248) 851
8215.

LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE

Summer Music Camp Auditions for
mus,cians age 917 yearslid on May
13- 16 at fouf locations. Positions open
for strings, brass. winds. percussion
and plano. A $10 nonrefundable aud,
tion fee required. All students should be

prepared to play one solo work (min. 2

3 minutes). plus one ms,or and one
minor two-octave scale. Faculty mem
bers include members of the Detroit

Symphony Orchestra. For list of dates.
location and tuition, call (248) 357
1111

MICHI@AN ™EATRE & DANCE TROUPE

Open auditions through August.
Dancers 16 years old and older
Auditions Dy appointment on Saturdays
beginning It 2 pm., (2481 552-5001.
TROY COR-UNITY CHORM
Seeks a chorus director for its new sea

son beginning in September. Candidates
must be available fo, Tuesday evening
rehearsals from 7:»9:30 p.m., two for·
mal concerts in Ma, and Decembef.
and vanous other local community
engagements Candidates should send
their resume and Mlify requirements to
the chor us. PO Box 165. Troy, MI
48099.4 248) 879-0138
VOCAL ARTS ACADEMY

Auditions for 199&99 from 8:30 a.m 1
p.m. Saturday, Miy 2 at Varne, Hall.
Room 134. Oakland Un,versity For
information. ( 248) 6257057
WOOIIZIIIIOP ON IIAKESPIARE

7,9 p.m Tuesdays and Thursdays. May
5.28. Preview selected pl.sin produc
tion at Canada's 1998 Stratford
Festival. Leading the work,hop will be
Niels Herald and Bruce Mann of

Oakland Univers,ty. Fee $250
YOUTH ART CO•-IrimON
Fnends of Pollsh Art. In con,unction

wIth Orchard Lake Schools. i, Ioon,of
it, Innuel Youth Art Competition fof
Mudi#* ile, 1218 Compolition open

to all students in Wayne, Oakland,
Macomb and Washtenaw counties.

Works should related to a Polish theme.

No more three entries per person. Cash
prizes awarded. Deliver to Orchard Lake
Galleria 10 a. m.-2 p.m. Saturday, April

25. Works must be ready for hanging or
display, including matte, frame or
stand. Art will be on public exhibit

through May with opening and award
presentation 3:30 p.m. Sunday, May 3.

For more Information, call John Surma

(248) 541 3697.

CHORALE

CANTATA ACADEMY

A Concert of Negro Sp,rituals,- pre-
sented by the Black Concerns Working

Group, 7 p.m. Saturday, April 25.
Donation: $5-$15. First Unitanan

Universalist Church, 4805 Cau Avenue

at Forest. Detroit: (313) 833-9107

20™ A-U SPRING CONCOT

3 p.m. Saturday. April 25, the Academy
Singers present a per fof mance at

Varner Recital Hall. Oakland University

Admismon: $8, adults; $5. senior/chil

dren/students

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHORUS

Spring concert, -Broadway Magic,- 8
p.m. Saturday, April 25 and 4 pm

Sunday. April 25. Plymouth-Salem High
School, 46181 Joy Road, Canton

Tickets: $8:(734) 455-4080 or ( 734)
459-6829

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE CHOIR

-A Spring Bouquet.- an annual spring
concert 8 p.m. Saturday. April 25, St.

Matthew's United Methodist Church,

Livonia. 30900 S,x Mile Road, between

Merriman and Middlebelt roads: < 248)

349-8175.

MEN OF ROSEDALE

A 30-voice men's chorale featuring Paul

Wiltge. 7 p.m. Sunday, Aprit 26

Presented by Rosedale Gardens
Presbyterian Church, 9601 Hubbard at

W. Chicago. Livonia; (734) 4220494

CLASSES &

WORKSHOPS

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Spfing classes begin week of April 20,

including watercolor, collage. weaving.

bead stringing. photography and stained
glass. Summer classes begin June 15

117 W liberty. downtown Ann Arbor;

t 313) 994-8004. ext. 113

™E ART STUDIO

Adult art classes in oils, pastels and

drawing. Children's after school classes
in drawing, painting and crafts 4417 S.
Commerce Road, Commerce Township:
< 248) 3665772

BIRMINGHAM ILOOMAELD ART CEN-

TER

Spring classes Include non-objective

painting. Moral still life. Art Deco
Painting: 1920,19305 For children:

drawing for teens, stone sculpture,
bookbinding Formerly known as the

Birmingham Bloomfiekl Art Association,

1516 S. Cranbrook Road. Birmingham.

( 248) 644-0866
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONTIAC

Spring classes begin rn,d April, includ-

ing drawing. sculpture and painting.

Children'§ clus included drawing and

cartooning. painting. mask making, uts

and crafts Ind orintmaking Teen and
adult classes include beaded jewelry,

ceramics. phologrlphy. Chinese brulh

painting and blues guitac. 47 Williams

Street. Pontjac: ( 248) 3317849

DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE

Saturdays through May 2 fof 5 to 7

year olds. and 8 to 12 yeac olds Fee
$40. Clisses at Swords into

Plowshares Peace Center and Gallery.

33 E. Adins Avenue. Detroit: (313)

96&3544

mVIC COMIIINITY CENTER

Re<Wration b Sprind Se-on. includ

ir croative dance, theetncal plaiy,

wood c=vlrl. wood burr,4, m'Nor,1

Training, six steps to basic Judaism,
and basic Hebrew reading. Begins week
of April 20. MOO W. Maple Road, West
Bloomf,eld: ( 248) 661-1000.

LONGACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES

Range of art classes, Including water-
color, drawing and collecting pottery
The loniacre House of Farrnington
Hills, 24705 Farmington Road, between
10 Mile and 11 Mile roads. To register.
( 248) 477-8404

MARYGROVE COLUGE

-Kindermuslk Beginnings,- a program
for children ages 18 months-3 years.
Spring term runs April 1&June 27
8425 W. McNichols Road. Detroit:

(313) 927-1230.

MSU MUSIC SCHOOL FOR YOUNG

-First Music- classes for children birth

to age 5. Children and parents move to

mix, I.n sor an dints, *I
perculsion instruments. Classes meet

Friday mornings through May 22. Cost:
$100. Antioch Lutheran Church,

Farmington Hills: (800) 548-6157.
(517) 355-7661.

ONCE UPON AN EASEL

Painting and drawing workshops 10
a.m .3 p.m., Apm 13. 15 16. $30 per

student. 8691 N. Lilley Road, Canton
Township: 4 734) 453-3710.

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Register for spring classes. April 20
June 13. Children's classes. Adult

courses Include basketry, ceramic

bead-making. clay. collage. drawing,

matting. painting. photography. sculp-

ture, tapestry and watercolor 407 Pine

Street, downtown Rochesten (248)

651-4110.

PL™OUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCH.

Registration for spring classes: paint·
inK, creative writing. dr-ing, sketch-

Ing. Also summer classes for children.

-Natural Dyes Workshop,- In conjunc· 
hon with the Festival of India, April 29-

May 3.774 N. Sheldon Road. Plymouth,

( 734) 416-4ART.

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE ARTS

Registration for Summef Day Carnes,
non residents can register beginning
May 8. Also available specialty day
camps in art, theatre, soccer and

dance. -Des,gning for Today's
Inter,ors.' taught by designer Eileen
Mills 79 p.m. Thursdays, April 16. 23
four-week class, fee· $100. 26000

Evergreen Road, Southfield. C 248) 354
9603.

ORANT APPUCATION WORKSHOP

Artists living and working in Michigan
may apply fo, the 1999 Creative Artist

Grant program administered by

Art Serve Michigan. A workshop offering

ass,stance on the completion of the

grant application will be held 7 p.m

Wednesday, April 22, Creative ARTS
Center, 47 Williams Street, Ponttic:

( 248) 3317849. Deadline to submit

application Tuesday. June 9. 1998

For further information, (313) 964-

2244

CLASSICAL

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHISTRA

Wllh conducto, Neeme Jarv, and p,an,st

leif Ove Andsnes performir, Still's
-Afro-American 9,mphony/ Prokofiev's
-Piano Conc-to No. 3.- and

Schumann's 'Symphom No 3
('Rher•sh')- Ind S,rnphony No 2.- 3

p.m Sund,y, April 19, 4 OrcheMra
Halt. 3711 Woodward Avenue. (between

Mack and Warren Ivenues). Ditrolt

$17-$60. (313) 5765111

CRAN-OOK -SIC OUILD

8 o.m Tue,dB, Apnl 21, a concert by
the Oflon Chamber Eneemble TIcets

$25 The Cranbrook HouN. 380 Lone
Pine Rood: ( 248) 751 2435

Thl Unlversity Symphony Orchestri
Un#ver,Ity Choir Ind Chamber Cho., will

plform Gul- Mahler'• monument,1

mphony No. 2. 'Re,u,r,ction.- 8 p.m

Tuesday, April 21 in HAI Auditorium,
Univers,ty of Michigan campus. Ann
Arbor; ( 734) 764-0594.

FARMINGTON MUSICALE

7:30 p.m. April 24, -Scholarship
Benefit. - featuring soprano Juliet
Petrus. and plano learn of Al,ki Z achary
and Joanne Boraks-Kramer A seven-

member clarinet choir will present

selections for woodwind. Tickets pur

chased at the door: (248) 4766221

Nardin Park United Methodist Church.

11 Mile and Middlebelt roads.

PRO MUSICA

8.30 p.m. Friday, April 24, lyric soprano
Teresa Santiago pefforms art songs and

by Barber, Strauss and Duparc. Detroit
Institute of Arts Recital Hall. 5200

Woodward Avenue, Detroit; ( 313) 833-

7900. Tickets: $25: ( 313) 886-3207

CLA-CAL OUITAR

Second Annual Michigan Ciass,c Guitar
Summit. 7:30 p.m. Saturday. April 25'
Tickets: $12 in advance. $14 at door.

Sponsored by Madonna University-s
Music Department. Madonna

University's Kresge Hall. 36600
Schoolcraft Road. Livonia: (248) 975

8797.

ARIANA STRING QUARTET

The FAir Lane Music Guild presents sea-
son finale with the Internat,onally

renown Ariana String Quartet 7.30 pm.
Sunday. April 26. Henry Ford Estate,
Fa,r Lane. U - M.Dearborn. 4901

Evergreen. Dearborn: ( 734) 593-5330.
IRMINGHAM CONCERT BAND

'On the Road with the BCB,- 3 p.m.

Sunday. Aprit 26, Trinity Lutheran

Church of Utica: ( 248) 362-3303

KIRK IN ™E HILLS

-Keybowds & Instruments,- 7:30 pm.

April 26, 1340 W Long laRe Road.
Bloomfield Hills. ( 248) 6262515.

DANCE

PILOBOLUS DANCE THEATRE

Innovative modern dance company per

forms four concerts April 24-26
Tickets: $25-$35: (248) 645-6666

Mus,c Hall. 350 Madison Avenue,

Detroit: (313) 963-7622

DESIGN

EXPOSITION

MICHIIAN MODERNISM

Ap,11 2526. an expos,tion and sale of

2Oth·century de,gn, including mt
noveau, art deco. ads & crafts. Gothic

revival. su,realism. ton, art and more

Hours: 11 a. m 5 p.m Saturday. noon 5

p.m Sunday Admiss,on $8 Southf,eld
Civic Centef. Evergreen at 10 1/2 Mile
Road. Southfield: (248 547 5716

WORLDM IHIC

TAIAURITZA ORCHESTRA

The Detroit Tamburitia Orchestra's

annual wing concect 6 pm. Sa,urday.
April 25. Troy H.gh School, 4777
Northneld Parkway. Troy. off of Lor€
Lake Road. between COolklge and
Crooks: (2481 7393359

JAZZ

DONTaNIOUS PRAYER

8 Jan Vesper,, featurirl Robe,ta
Sweed and tho N- Faces Tno. 6 p.m

Sunday Apnl 19 Ninety mirdes oflazz
Dectocrnute Wlowed by 20 am*es fo,
a worsh,p intertude First Badist

Church of Bin•nlham, corner of Willits
and Bles. downlown Birmongharn

LECTURE

AUT•001 (Ilill. lan,1

Poet -d noveN" Ch,r ds

exelrpti from Ws work

Tue•d•y, Ap,Il 21, LII•
*7*m

644-0866

MUTOm ORYTEUEn

Maureen Ester presents an overview of
art from ancient to modern times. 7

p.m. Thursday, April 30, Paint Creek
Center for the Arts: (248) 651-4110.

MUSEUMS (ON-GOING)

-OF A-C- -M

MUTORY

Through June 21 - -Affirmations,- the
sculpture of Richard Hunt: through June
30 - -The Life & Times of Paul

Robeson, - Colemm A. Your€
Exhibitions Room, 315 E. Warren.

Detroit: (313) 259-4109

KELSEY MUSE- OF ARCHAEOLOGY

Through June 30 - -A Victorian's

Passion for Egypt: David Roberts. 1796-

1864 - Roberts' *-ings and plntings

during his travels through the middte
eaern country. Unlveflty of Michan.
Ann Arbor; (313) 7633559

DETROIT I-TORICAL PAUSEUM

Through Sept. 30 - -A Community
Between Two Worlds: Arab Amencans

in Greater Detroit,- produced by the

Michigan State Univers,ty Museum and
the Arab Community Center'For
Economic & Social Serv,ces. 5401

Woodward Avenue. Detrod: ( 313) 833-

7934.

OPERA

MOT'S -MANON-

An opera by Jules Massenet, presented

in French with Erglish surtitle transla
tions. 8 p.m. Saturday. April 18.

Wednesday. April 22. Fr,day. April 24.

Saturday. April 25.2 p.m. Sundays.

April 19 and April 26. Detrat Opera

House. 1526 Broadway. (at the corner

of Madison Avenue, one block east of

Woodward Avenue). Detroit. Tickets.

$18-$75, call ( 313) 874-7464, or ( 248)
6456666

WINDSOR UGHT OPERA

-Fiddler on the Roof.- featur,ng Nancy.

Jody and Jenny Flork owski of Redford,
and Rachel Cantor and Fred

Wassermann. both of West Bloomfield.

8 p.m Friday-Saturday. April 24·25. and

2 p.m Sundays. April 19 and 26.

Chrysler Theatre In the Cleary
Internattonal Cente. W,ndsof $20. $18

seniors. students of groups of 20 or
more (Canadian): (5171 974·6593

AmAS Ale ART SON#

Russian soprano Elena Repri,•ova Beck

and pianist Dan Broner in 'Opera Ans

and Art Soys by Puccint.
Rachman,noff. Strauss and others- 4

p m Sunday. April 26. Noithhook

Presbyterian Church cornef of Lahser

and W 14 Mile Road. Beverly Hills,

1248)642-0200

POPS

PIANO FESTIVAL

Gilmore Internattonal Keyboard Festival.
Apnl 25-May 3. inclucy p,ano mus,c in
a variety of styles The mult, program
#estival ts held in Battle Creek.

Kalainazoo. Benton Harbor For deta,ls

(616) 342 1166

Blfrn,r,harn Bloomfleld Symphor,Y
Orchestra presents. -The BBSO Goes to

Broamay,- 3 p.m & 7:30 pm Sunday,
Apnl 26 Temple Beth El. 14 Mile ind

Telegrigh roads. Bloomneld Hilts: C 248)
6452276

ARIT U-TED -™ODIST CONCERT

Harp,st Chnsts Gr,I will perform 4 p.m

Sunday. Apnl 26 with bal=st Bruce
Dondero tn , concert of cla-cal. Jazz
end popular mulcal styles Tickets $6
First Unwted Methodift Church. 45201

N. Termonal Roid, Ply,no,Ah. C 734)

451 4515280

READING

.....1....0

Local wrn- Thorn- Lynch Ind poet

Robin Robefteon 2pm Sundoy April
19. 300 W. Merrill. downtown

Blrmw,harn. (248) 647 1700

ART LLTA,0.1- 040,Min

Apr,1 24 - *Thord Annu,1 Trunk Event,f 
300 not,on/4 known lt/§ offirly -.

2000 works from co,Remporuy to tZ
ditional. 33216 W. 14 Mile Roid. WIX

BloomMeld; C 248) 5390260
..

MOIERT K®O 8.LLIRV

Apr,124 - 6 p.m., -Bot, Nuent: N- ·

Pintines,0 and -Christina Bothwell:
New Sculpture,- through May 23 107

Townsend Street, Birm,nlham: (248)
642 3909

TH ANNUAL IA,KETRY 0-mn01,4

April 25 - 6 p.m.. Internlonally ric{4,

113,0 bleketry exhIN *atures -ent 4

30 artits from the U.S. ind Jigin. Thl

Sybwis Gallery. 202 E. Thi, d Street.

Royal Oak: ( 248) 544 3388.

DI'Colia<11'11 ADIT. ,

May 1 - 6:30 Min., -Photogrhy of

Maureen Electa Monte.- through May

31. A-ns Square Bulld,r. 725 S

Adarns Roed. 81rm,rharn. (248) 594

0826

GALLERY EXHIBITS

(ON-GOING)

A-4 AmOR MI MINa

Through April 19 - -The Pnnt: An

Exhibition of Michtgan Printmakers -

117 W. Uberty. downtown Ann Arbor.

(734) 9948004, ext. 122

UVONIA CIVIC CENTER MRARY

Through April 23 - L,vorwa Public .
Schools Student Ex h.b,t 32777 Fove '

Mile Road. east of FArmington Ro«1,

4 734) 421 2000, ext 351

ALFRED --O%TZ GAUERY

Throlh April 25 - 5.30 p.ne A
Celebration of Paperwelghts. ,n recot

nition of Michlan Glass Month. leat
Ing internat,onally known gless artists
Paul Star*ard and 93 paperwelghts U

of M - Dearborn, 4901 Evergreen Road.
307ML: { 734) 5915087

-AA

Throigh April 25 - 6 p.m., -Mkh- 1
Metalsmithing: 5Oth ¥ear Anniversary.'

a juned exhoblt. Birmorlharn Bloornf,eld
Art Associ#lon 1516 S Cragib,ook

Road. Birm,rlharn. 4 248) 644-0866

EUZAmE™ STONE GALLERY

Through April 25 - -A Galle,y of Stars.-
the books and -t of M,clwean

Children'; book authols Ind Illustrators£
featuring Margaret Hillert of

Birm,rgharn, P*ncia Hooge, of
Bloomfield Hills. Cyd Moore of Beverly
Hills. 536 N Old Wooo.ard Avenue.

Birm,niharn, 12483 647-7040

HIU GAU-V

Through April 25 - -Jeane Highstein
Sculpture. Dr-ir€ - 407 W Brown

Street Birm,r,ham, (2481 5409288

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

Through April 25 - 7 p.m . -Ne•
Works/0,1.' excur,ons from an artist'*

;ournal by Fran Wolok . 6 N S<In-.
Ponti/c: (248) 3*6716

DAVID KLE* 'AUS-

Through Apnl 25 - -Ne,v Pintir€s by
Jan- Del Grouo.- 163 Town,end

0,rmn,Il„In: (248) 4333700
./.Ul. /Mitill'V

Th,ough April 25 - -The 14,-

Connect•or, - e hIM«- or t *hib,t of

ac-e p-r*46, cic =7*, ind pre

109'«A 1250 Ubrary Striet. Ditron
C 313) 985-4826

1...1 Am

¥hro Apnl 26 - -Expre-ons 1996 '
• contempo,ary 1-,elt =t exhiblt/.il.,

Jewish Comn-Ity Cent-. MOO W.
M aole Rold Wom Bloo,A-: ( 248)
661 1000

.00.. 0.1.m

Through ASnl 27 - 'Strlht Ahl-.
lumt Jan. - works h Jo-ph E G-¥ 11

Wlercolors.'Hne *-48 andacry•cl
d.letqp.4 ..49't. 304

Hvntlton Row. Blrmi,Wharn; ( 248) 847
4162

V

1
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Civil War historian discusses

pivotal Wilderness campaign 1--t..1113 .Wii¥¥.1 d

BY HUI #-
.......

A hundred and thirty-three
year, age thi, month Gon.
Robert E. Loo surrendered to
Gen Uly,- S Grant at App-
mattox Courthou-, Va., Inding
four yeare of bloody battle
unprecedented in the hiltory of
warfare to that time.

The faecination with every
aspect of that conlict continues
to this day. People north and
muth of the Ma on-Dixon Line
seem to have an inmatiable
appetite for every detail, every
nuance of what happened and
how

The Abraham Lincoln Civil
War Round Table will welcome
historian Gordon Rhea 8 p.m.
Thursday, April 23, at the Bota-
ford Inn in Farmington. The
meeting i free and open to the
public.

Rhea will discuss hi. two
recent military historic/, "The
Battle of tho Wilderne,i, May 5-
6, 1864" and -The Battle for
Spotsylvania Court House and
the Read to Yellow Tavern, May
7-12, 1864; both published by
Louisiana State University
P....

Rhea, an attorney in South
Cal,lina, ha, a muter) in histo-
ry from Harvard but began his
intered in the war while grow-
ing up.

My father wai born in 1901
and grew up in Middle Ten-
ne,Bee with a lot of Civil War
veterans around, and I head the
stories he heard from them,
Rhea *aid in a telephone inter-
view from the Caribbean where

he wai vacationing.
Rhea pureued his interest in

the war while serving ai an
8-1-nt U.S. Attorney in Waah-
ington, D.C. He would spend hia
freetime walking the many bat-
tle fields of nearby Virginia,
Maryland and Pennsylvania.

9 wanted to de a book about
the first confrontation between
drant and Lee that had never

been done before,- he said.
Using primary sources from

various archives, including let-
ters, diaries and contemporary
newspaper articles, Rhea has
fhhioned a minutely detailed
account of both Iide, of the cru-
cial battles of 1864 that began
the w-'0 eg)*ame.

*I think it was the turning
point," Rhea said. «Ai things
stood in May of 14, the war in
the east Virginia, which w- the
moit important theater in my
mind, w- pmtty much the •ame
am it hadbeen at thestait of the

mOOK IIAPPENI

Book Happenings features vari-
ous happenings at suburban
boo*stores. Send news leads to
Hugh Gallagher. Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
*251 Schoolcraft. Uvonia, MI
48150. of fix them to
(*13)591-7279, or enall him K
4*.M.M. homeconwn. net

.=Ii--4-

Michalle Hunt aign# 'Drean,Mak
ors.* 7 p.m. Tue,(4. Ap•l 21;
Them- -Ilvan Ilins -The Mar-
tyrifl; 7 p.m Weal,day. April
22; Detroit W-orf School puppet
,how, 11 i.m. Saturaa,. April 25:
Dan B,R- slens -Unlinkable:
Thl F/ Story of thi RMS Titar,

' Ic 7 1 p.m. Satur, Ap,H 25 4
tho Kon 31150 Southneld Road,
Birm4him (248)644-1515
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war I- was = strong u ever.
The casualties he was able to
inflict on the Union was worse
than he had inflicted on Hooker
the year before. If Hooker or
Meade had continued in com-
mand, the Union might have lost
the war.

Instead, Grant was moved
from the war's western theater
along the Missi.ippi to become
leader of the Army of the
Potomac. Rhea's book is a study
of management styles of Grant,
Ike and their subordinates.

Rhea said historians tend to
emphasize the differences
between Grant and ke, but he
said they were similar in their
agreisive styles.

Grant and ke were cut from
the same mold: he said. -rheir
perionalities were different,
their per,onal styles were differ-
ent. But they fought war the
same way. That's what makes it
interesting. 1- had never run
into anyone like that before.»

The generals also had to deal
with staff officers who didn't
rei,pond to what they wanted.

tee's management style was
to let his Army where it had to
be and defer to his subordi-
nates," Rhea said

In 1863, Stonewall Jackson
was killed. At the beginning of
the Wilderness campaign, Lee
lost the services of James
Imptreet and A.P. Hill. He had
to adjuet his style and take
active charge.

*Grant found himself heading
an Army with generale he'd
never commanded before, Rhea
said. -In the west, he was imed
to cutting loose, improvising,
going his own way. .. The story
of Grant im of a very aggressive
general trying to find out how to
get conservative generale to do

Nes

The Full Story of the RMS Titan-
ic; 8 p.m. Friday, April 24; Cine-
malit club discusses Dumas'
-Man in the Iron Mask.- 7130

p.m. Friday, April 24; Eva Shiw
discusles -For the Love of Chil-

dren,- 7:30 p.m. Saturday. April
25 4 the store 6575 Telegraph
Rold. Bloomfield Hills (248)540-
4209.

I.il",7 a •01"U (WilT 10-
Milm

Rhonda Gowler Greene reads from

her children'I books 'Barnyard
S04-Ind 'When a Une
Bends.A Shape Begins- with
/lpi ®how, 7 p.m. Tumily,
April 21 M the store 8800
Orchard L*e Rold. West Bloon,

fl•Id (248)6268804
=./.(FARRIM.US)

Robin Camel Ind Sally Cr4 01,
culs ind *in 'Secred Circles: A
Guide to Cr-14 Your Own
Women'§ 41,1tuallty Group.-
7.30 p.m. Sund.y, April 19.
N-cy Wa-urne 'Ins .Snorkel-
4 Gukil to Mlchem Inland
LAI; 7:30 p.m. Tuoiday, April
21 M the Stol 30995 Orchard

Lake Road, F,rmir,ton Hills
(248)737·0110.

Ren-ce Imers Shlron PI,acri

ta ind Anne Eames iln their
boolts 5 p.m Frldl. Ap,1124, K
thi et- 8044 WI,ne Roid.
W-land (734)5228019.

his bidding:
Grant became easily frustrat-

ed with Meade, whom he had
replaced as commander, and
other general, who tended to
hold back and wait. He had to
exert his will on them to get
them to act.

*The greatness of Grant was
that he wouldn't give up, he
wouldn't retreat," Rhea said.
«1'he talk among the Confederate
leaders was that they were beat-
ing Grant and he just didn't
understand it.»

Rhea will discuss the initial
engagements between Grant and
Lee, centering around an
-unsung hero" of the battle at
Bloody Angle.

-I find it's more exciting if you
can see something through the
eyes of someone who was there,"
Rhea said

The lawyer-historian said he is
not a partisan in hi, de,criptions
of the war. His books move back
and forth between Union and
Confedente armies and between
the generals and the soldiers in
the field. Rhea said that though
he was born in Virginia and now
lives in South Carolina, he was
educated in the north (Indiana,
Harvard and Stanford).
«I've tried to put together a

presentation that is fair to both
sides. It'* the story of Americans
fighting Americans. So many
have ancestors that fought in the
war: he maid

The Abraham Lincoln Round
Table was started 45 years ago
and is the oldest civil war group
in the state and the third oldest
in the country. The group has
130 members from throughout
metro Detroit.

Rhea'e books will be available
for purchase at the lecture.

'Blanche Cleans Up,- 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 23 at the store
5601 Mercury Drive, Dearborn,
(313)271-4441

IALDWIN PUILIC L-RARY (IR-
INeHAM)

Annual Friends of the Baldwin

Public Ubraly Meetir€ and Liter-
ary Even, open to the public. fel
tures British poet Robin Robert-

son and Milford poet /essayist
Thomas Lynch, 2 p.m. Sunday,
April 19, 4 the libruy, 300 W.
Merrill, Birmingham (248)647-
1700.

HALWAY 00-4 THEITAMS
A literary 1*ast fbaturing three
Newberry Authors, Karen Culh·
man, Suzanne Fisher Staples Ind
Gail Carion Lmine 12:30 p.m.
Tickets ne«led. At the store, 114

E. Fourth St.. Rochester,
(248)6524066

MURDER, -1*TER¥ A MAVH.
The Mystery M•ven• dilcues M-
garet Atwood'* 'Alla, Gr,Ze.0 7
p.m Thu-q, AMI 23 m tho
•0- 35167 Or- R-. Farm
INton. (248)471-7210

Kathleen Noms re- Rom
'AmeiM Grioe: A Vocab*,4 of
Faith.' 8 p.m. Thur-,0 Ap,ll 23;
poetry won-op 3 p.m. Saturd,y.
Ap,1125 0 the Itore 313 90Uth
State St-t. Ann Arbo, 734-862-
7407.

......U (Nor

CoN-• Dodt dIscus 30

1

-" A-11 -

Eimes ind Plac,et, 4n their
Dook* 11 a.m Fildey, April 24. It
the st- 39733 Grand R-,

Nowl (810)4744088
le"Im fri•-

W.-11 A

tic'Re';
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Makeup tips
dpply to all

Some Good New, b All!
-tho,e who have Bmailed nie, to

ah if diere wodd be any monop-
ing, tr p./.omal mak®overon,ult-
tions, I am pleased to answer that
'yet them are! But moreabout that
latl

If you are unableto- timin pef
mon, I thought that what I would do in
this column is outline the top 12
makeup tipl k the average woman.

Keep in mind that the outline i
generic, but I bel u=All. It pertains to
the mod obenalked qumtion, 0me
(usually at dinner or on an airplane,
alaa!) So here goe,:

1.) Foundation should always be 1/4
of a shade UGHTER than your natur-
al,kin tone (this way you donot have
to extend yourbase to your collar).

2.) Undereye concealer is applied
AFTER your foundation has been
applied. You do not want your conceal-

er to swim,» and by
applying it after-
wards, it stays put.

3.) Contour is

applied UNDER

your cheekbonee, in
the hollow. Come in

4 only am far as the
outer corner of your
eye. To exceed that
widen, your face,
and tends to make

you look a bit fuller.
AERRIEY 4 ) Fr thoae of you

.UCE whohaveatendency
to 1-e color during

Fashion flashback
Femininity returns for Spring

Blasts from the past: At T.J. Maxx, a
nautical drawstring striped top
$29.99, over white twill clamdiggers
with a drawstring, $19.99.

Phmininity prevails thil Mason, and with it, a feeling of
underitated glamour The d,-0 and skirt are back - in a
multitude of lengths and *tyles. All are nattering and femi-
nine, -pecially when embellished with beading, shimmer
and embroidery

Spring fashion i truly wearable,» commented T J.
Maxx fashion consultant Laura Cervone. -rhe clothes
evoke an element of sophistication; simple yet elegant.
The beautifully draped fabrics are a wonderful backdrop
for this 1-on'• refreshing new deligns; the spectrum of
colon is vibrant and excitin,»

Top Fashion Trend: Undentated Glamour

This yearb fashions focus upon art of simplicity, but with
attention to detail that gives way to subtle glamour. The
sheer essence of Spring is oolor

Gray is possibly the single most important shade... it's
everywhere. Pantsuits, camisoles, dresses and sweaters
sport this hue. Pair a gray suit with a pastels: pale yellow,
mint green, ice blue, baby pink and soil lavender.

The spice tones such as cinnamon, burnt orange, mocha
and beige continue their popularity from Phll.

White, of Lourie, epitomizes summer dreising, but this
Beamon a little goes a long way...a white tailored blouse,
white linen pants, along flowing white gauzy skirt.

Dreoses and skirts definitely take precedence over
pant•. An attractive new look: the return of the sheath
dress. This season, it's sleeveless and sophisticated; simple
in its design; elegant in its appeal. This is the perfect day-
to-evening outfit; pair with a long jacket for day, wear
alone at night with high heeled sanriAIR.

As for skirts versus pants, the legs definitely "have it.
The length varies considerably, both long and short are in
vogue. In terms of the suit, the most stylish length is just
below the knee. Inok for side slits and gentle contouring.

Troy called
h,1, with P

at Fairl- il
• All 0,-

.lan can b
DI. at 10
in S-h'jold
• T.,8 1

What captures a midsummer's night eve more than a I C-CO

gorgeous long chiffon dr-? The look i solt and romantic; 1 (813)867-861

details like embroidery, beading and lace update the look, . Abid,

as do intricate print patterns, and gauzy sheer fabrics. i ......
Capri pants are aim quite stylish. The big difference: i daportment

today'o versions are much dressier than those of past S.tyroadi

years. For an ultra chic look, pair with a slender jacket or f it W- 00 ti

twin Bet ' wi filled .
For the first time, the athletic influence appears in caiu- ; 08,ne. It•

al career dressing. Hooded knit 'sweatshirts' come in •oft, , ¥./.
luxurious knits and look terrific with skirti Drawstring i • Virmnia

pants can now be worn with blazers; French terry i
i. a Sande

pullovers an a versatile wardmbe staple. Gratiot (810
Accessories amp few. One, or two at the most, will usually • Found

do it: a simple straw tote or single strand of pearls.
Instead, concentrate your efforts on shoes. Heels are going , P.. b-

even higher, in pearlized metallics and form fitting stretch ;
fabrics. They really do niake» an outfit. •Ann - 1

The 10 "Most Wanted" List
kid

1. The sheath dress, especially in lilac or fuschia. •--O
2. Anything in gray - pale, metallic or shimmering.
3. The updated suit - contoured, elongated jacket with

ri

fitted skirt right below the knee.
4. The athletic look - a soft, hooded sweatshirt or draw- ing for a

"to-in I
string pants. • Lilla ,

5. A brightly colored knit tank top.
6. Ice and spice tona - sherbet icy pastels and spicy col- .........The lid..

ors make the season.
• For She

7. The Classic sweater set; try wearing the cardigan 4.4 u.ed t
wrapped around your shoulders Circle Drug

8. A beautiful long flowing dress - soft, sheer and gauzy •Jan is !
9. Capri pants very chic when worn with a long, slender :
jacket ' tabb cloths

10. High heeled sandals or pumpe. ;
-

the day, try combining a avme rouge , .n-
(first) and ablusher (aecond). I guar- .-c-'t Prol
antee it will stay with you for the
entin day.

5.) Eyebiows mhould be seen and not Haue a plan when shopping for china
heard. U- a bru,h-on-rather than a

--34 /2,1,

Magic Mark-like pencil Remember! You're getting married and it's time 5.) Recognize that you may tire of
The product is to 611 in gaps, Nur to to register for gifts for your shower trendy pattern. Youll be eating off this
color thehairs!

and wedding. dinnerware for many years to come. It's
6.) You CANNOT get away with

anly ame •hade of ey.I}•A,kiw. The first
Many retailers offer a registry ser- better to pick a neutral» pattern and

vice these days - from discounters to use accessories and linens to enliven
rule of art is lightness brings out. hardware stores to card Bhops your tablesetting for holidays, seasons 11

Darkne- hide•" Traditional retailers hope to keep and special occasions.            ..
7.) Eyeliner defines the eye. If you your choices formal, but even they are .

have a problem getting the liner on admitting that brides aren't setting up Bring a piece of home O.,7 Step

thin enough, try applying mascara Caster•
the traditional homes like their moms

6.) Coordinate your pattern with yourfirst. This way you will have a hard 1/1.--

base to rest the eyeliner on.
8.) Mascara is ALWAYS black!

ano!huo; efforts in the home'l motif. Bring photographs or E..1 0
china department, Kari Ziegler of Hes- swatches of materials with you when

Everyone know,you're wearing it, so ./=#1"4
Chi

lops, (with eight stores across metro registering. This will help you visualize
live a little!

9.) Lipliner is used to OUILINE the
Detroit) offers these ten contemporary how harmonious your tabletop

-1'81/I'lif..14 1-li(Me- - Ilill/'llf.. (M.4.

mouth, not to give you the McDonald's suggestions: selections will be with its surroundings. 1ha
1.) Make sure the sales consultant You can also request to "borrow" andarchee! If you were born without an

upper lip, blame your parental But,
providing assistance is knowledgeable 110
in the business and wa, specifically take home one place setting to see how

apare the world the camel humps! trained in bridal rugistry it compliments your existing decor . 1'.ree
10.) Ifyou lome»your lip, after a few 2.) Inoking at hundreds of china pat- 7.) Consider your lifestyle and what '. No Monet

hourm, tiy combining lip,tick AND lip- terns at once can be overwhelming. kind of care your china, stemware and , All F.rs Nt
glou at the same time on your lip Your Bales associate should be able to flatware will require. For example,
brush. That way you will get a moi,t suggest dinnerware patterns based on many couples select at least one set of
look without appearing overly greas,

11.) I-e powder i, uied to *aet-
your personal taste to help narrow stainless steel flatware. Because it
down the selection. requires no polishing, stainless steel is 1-' 4your makeup, and your compact ia 3.) Select your dinnerware first. Your hassle-free for those with hecticu-d to touch up» throught the «y. -, 0

Dont reverle them!
china is the *foundation" of the place- lifestyles.
setting. Once this is designed, you can 8.) While there will always be an Modem styles: The «Hayworth"pattern from Lenox, can double

12.) When people alk me the most Delect flatware and stemware to com- occasion for entertaining with fine as holiday ware with its testive gold bands. (Dinner plate Clkk

important part of makeup, I have (241) 642-3
plement your china. china, silver and crystal, today more $85 95)

answered, your fingeri and your
brumh-' 4.) An individual can own a sharp- bridal registrants are incorporating , ,0

Blending 9 everything! (I know that
looking suit, a inazzy tie and great more casual dinnerware and giftware 9.) If you have inherited china from 10.) Be aware of the retailer's return

youke heed that i million times, but
shoel, but they all have to look good into their lifeityle. If you opt for a casu- your mother or grandmother, you can and exchange policies. Also, make sure
together to make an outfit. Your sales al look, make sure the manufacturer still enliven your tablesetting with a the store has inventory accessible with-

it'm true!) You don't know how to
blend? Then come- me! (How'i that

con•ultant should also be able to help has a strong warranty as well as an causal approach. Your sales consultant in.a short time period. Most wedding
coordinate flatware and stemware to availability guarantee for future pur- can assist you in coordin

*r a *amele- plud?) your melected china pattern. chasee. entertaining pieces with y

Se..ions with Jem,y
You. whoread this column faith-

fully, know Bit my appointmint, for
per,onal makeovers have been sold
out kr the p.t hir monthi 1good
ne„ is that I have ju,t -kid *e¥eral
dap in M,® m honor of Mothe¢s Day
I will be working privately at the
Tbwn,end Hotel in Birmingham.

Th- are bir woaven in a,eision I
make you up pemonally, teach you
how, take you through theskin-care
le-on, and then advi,e youon your
h=. Thi, •e-ion i. 2 1/2 houn long
and tl- ia a $126 minimum which i
.il to ail Jem., Bruce Bodi,cts
thi - Id an you Uat d4 'lm),fe
an no appl-ion 6,!

Ifthit l abit rid: hryou, ple-
com vi,it me at one of my salono.
St-. ne= weekld "Urvablky
1, I wn beinthebilowiV are:Li•o-
nia, Waterford, Hishland, Clinton
Tbwnship, Brighton, Canton. The-
e-Ii- include live womim and lut
for 0-halfho.

1-comm,od theprop,r -1--
make* =-11 -reeed

the cormet hair 41*4 =4 *94 and
hea thd,vul mi nat-you. Your
010 inded. a co.ltalion withm
- well- Fir makeup application.
le-on • = d Ikincare education by a
on, amed b,ma

ve Iny queetio:24 pli-e
f , vidt my we' 3, A at:

,rid-

»1 4 tol, att-
-9,+0008.

N•w• of •p•cial •vent• for shoppers i•
includ,d in this calendar. Send information to.
Mails & Mainitrwts, clo The Observer & Eccen-
tric Newspapers, 805 East Maple, Birmingham,
MI 48009. or fax (248) 644-1314. Deadline:
W,dne-lay S p.m. /br publication on Sunday.

MONDAY, AP 20

LaBelle Provence hosts French Quimper pot-
tery artist Marie-Laurence Furic 11 a.m. to 7
p.m. (cocktail reception 5-7 p.m.) demon,trating
the 300-year old technique of pottery painting.
Public i welcome to Itop in and - the store'§
extensive collection of thil hmoui earthenware.

186 Weet Maple. Birmingham.
(248) 540-3876.

1-DAY, Api 21

Lynn Portnoy ho- the lateet European and
American fihions to benefit the Alzheimer'I
A,Iociation, 6:80 p.m. Before the shor guelti
will enjoy • taste of Italy with antiputo *om 11
Posto Ri,torante. Re,ervation, are required
Tickets - *25 per perion.

Cta,moor Apartment Building
29900 Aunklin. South/Wd
(248) 353-2900.

Through April 30, -0- . •11*b'I-nne
Wood, back pack. by Cathy ' lit, wood pusile•
by Ru-11 Gimilide .d elry by Melanie
Diedrich at GalleT

407 North 041

Birmin,hon

china.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
(248) 647-0680.

WEDIIISDAY, APRIL 22

Neiman Marcus hosts Stephen Lagos designs
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Acces,oriei on Level One See
hii Emerald Cut Collection and much more.

Somirwt Colleetion South.

Big Beauer / Coolidge. Troy.
(248) 643-3300.

F-M- Day•ts•k•
Saks Fifth Avenue and Mode magazine invite

larger mize women to a reception and fashion
show with gueit star Michelle weston of the
magazine. 5:80 p.m reservations required for
the complimentary program. Also today and
April 24, thi Wacoal Silhouette Analy-r will be
on hand with Sandra Crump providing fitting
miatance. 10 a.m to 6 p m. Appointments mut
0-ted.

Somer et Collection South

Big Beaver / Cootidge. Troy.
(248) 614-3328.

FRIDAY, APIL 24

The Modern Woman Shop is bringing in dress-
ee and pantiuita in d- 14 to 28 for a two-day
ihopplal ovent ofityl- not alwap available to
thi woman we g larger.ize•. ho Mt Opecial-
iat• · '11 hn on hand to off,r tip, and make Iut

ating casual guests do not buy giRs until the week
our heirloom before the big day 1.

I -4
gestions to shoppers looking to update their
wardrobes for day-into-evening. Attendees will • 1
receive a free gift and may enter a drawing to :
win a $500 shopping spree. Repeated April 25.

Westland Center. Wayne / Warren '
(734) 421-6590.

UlURDAY, APRIL 21

ColorIng contest ;
Sponsored by Friends of the Ice Show with 

free ticket giveaways for the May 13-17 shows. ;

T•t-Twelve Man. 12 Mile /Telegroph. Al.Inki
Southfield.

(248) 353-4111.

Come mit Arthur '

Hudson's presents PBS aardvark -Arthur,=
noon to 3 p.m. in the Kidm' Dept. Meet Ben and P,ocied,1

Jamen Spitzer from 1-3 p.m. during a 'Juggling
for Success-,eminar .

Northland Center.

Nine Mile/Greentield South/i,U. 1 18 Putkil
(248) 569-6272.

:
Borden Books hoots Tall Tales and Follmonp :

with Will Danforth, 1 p.m.
$ 1

Woodward/*. Maple. Birmingham.
0 1

(248) 203-0006. . , I

mUNDAY, Al'IIL I i t.

Dealers and collectors offer the latest rele-• 
and retired Beanies at the Plymouth Cultural
Center, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. *4 admi-ion. Kids $2. ,

595 Armer. Pfymouth.
(734) 485-2110

ly;22-
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RETAIL DIMAILS

, 1

• Ren Wihon mai:,ail. of thi
Sho• d•Partment at Nord-
*80=,r- Coll•ction in
Troy called to *a, the, could
help with P.. 4.1.4/ I.",
I.U-=-/4-, can
81-bil.Latwill-/Ta
at Fairl- in D-born.
• All.,1-m e..hhi.

/tam can b• found at Efros
Dr • 10 Mile -1 Or-Seld
in Southsold.

• Trete Dean b•Rnand at
Cree-t Omtinlatal Company
(313)067-8675.

,

•Al-OV-h:theah,De, 1

./. 8.1, wi-n in th•Liqu=

.1-tment at Meuer on Hal-
i.ty road in W- BloomS,ld,
it w- oe th• display rack Itr ,

wai lled with wine or eham-
M:ne. It would make a nic,

•Virginia called to -ythen
i, a Sanders at 10 Mile and
Gratiot (810) 7794210 that car-

• Found Sera= Ball and
r

-4,/Ullookfor
• Ann is looking for golf or,il-

vir re..dint, inexpenlive for
kkb.

•N-e•-stic• for Devor-
re.

• Sh.ron of Southfield . look-

ing for • l* Hallmark
p.-Wa C-'lle! hor.
• Lilla wants plastic ice

.be tra, with a hin,ed lid
The lid isan ioecube caddy
•For Sheldon, Red foot pow-

d/r; u'ed to be able tobuyitat
Circle Dr, in Madison Hgta
• Jan i looking b all cloth

; t.ht• clothi in oval lize

n, lb*'"0'a" h Ii:im4,1
prolect your fun at home·

-L It's Time
*Alt To Put
0Your Furs
- In Cold

Storage!

Or 7 Ste, Program Incl*les:

C- Sterq® In QM W F.

Exprt Cle.-1 & Gluing

Cle-Limi

Gr-eed Unli< Protector
f..1.- 1.1-1 3.-}

T=k Ineee lining

WIF-emers

I No lauer Where Purrhased,
All Furs Need Our Expert Care

Cd 1-1., F. Fre¢ Pick-Up 
(248) 642-3003 or (313) 873-8300§

0.- 7373 Th,04,1.1, lit 1515 N Wooa-1.,'0

Yi ca

*om the M/m & M/treet& For
inclusion. Ind information to:
Rek**lla#& c/o Th CE„n*,8
Eccentric Newspapers 805. E
M®le, Birmharn, MI 48009. or
* (248) 64+1314.

Mkhipn will bicami the Mh
et- to add a M-un-b.d B.
Pro Shop, Outdoor World to its
rooterof ritaik,z B- Pro. will
have 135,000-•quare feet of Add
and stream gear at the Great
Lake, Cro•*ing outlet center in
Auburn Hill. whon th. cont,r
opoiy in November.

The deal wa* announced ata
pr,- conference, April 6, at the
nearby Big Buck's Bre-y. Gov.
John Englw wi on hand topoint
out that the Michipn Job, Com-
mileion wo•ted tobri,Wthe *ore
apected to dnaw 4 million vialtors
e.ch year, to u. *ate.

Under an ecol=nic (bvelopment
deal Tr.vel Michilan win condia
joint marketing with Bass Pro
Shops - Travel Michigan will
advertime in B- Pro catalop for
the next 4-6 years, and Ban Pro
will advertise in Michigan'I
tourism catalog for the next three
yean

Great Lakes Cro=ing i a Taub-
man shoppingentertainment cen-
ter uni construction at I-75 and

Baldwin Road. Other anchon at
the mall include a Neiman Mair-us,
JC Penney and Saks Fifth Avenue
outlet, Rainforest Cafe, Oshman'B
Super Sports-USA, Wolfgang Puck
Cafe, Group USA and Marshall'§,
Bed, Bath & Beyond and Star The-
atree complex. to name a iew

Westland Center invite• local

businesses to staff a recruiting
table at the second annual Job &

Careers Fair Saturday, April 25
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. For details

<31

PERENNIALS
100's of kinds to choose from

439 000|1& Matd 12)
4.90 0-on-poo
Buy 5 ge¢ 6#t one FREE
Fruit De.0 aw. S-:01,4

. Apples  . Plums

• Cherryies • Fears

• Neclarines • Peaches

p Starting Supplies • Onion &
Summer Bulbs • and moret 

Stock

Ic & Unusual
*TIM

& Shrubs,
more

L

c.11 (734) 32&7222.

Colvin 10,ing i mark,lai,0 hi
POPU.r ...r-- in didgm= .-
dle, for the homi - Eternity,
Ob-4 4.,4 Con,0.
t-- Th• alt  avial,110 9,1=144

All-American G.mal Bills

(red, white and blue Bmini can*
h-di re,embling Pii,idant Clin-
ton) have beon introduced with
humor- /10•c• c.nbm.1 with
4- •uch-0.b# Corr,ct,
Scid"lot'i# D,ic..

Th. ide. br Gummi Bill. w.

Wad loil be-e Mon. lawin-
•ky b/cam, a bou/ehold name,
aooording to J- Munchak. whome
company, Mugwump Creations,
began di,tributing it 1-t October
(in store. or call 888.289-9887).

Kmalt invit-,hopp- to Fr.
ticipate in the nation'o biggest
walking event -the March of
Dia" WalkA..rica, to raise
Alnds to help bab- andtheir par-
ents. WalkAmerica takee place in
more than 1,500 communities
April 26-28 Pkk up alpon,or tirm
at your Kmart Sernce De,k

Because of all the lifestyle
chang- people go through today,
Gorman'§ furniture *tores are

by H.bert. I
Manha P. Zindo

THE FIRST DEA
If you think dental implant,tion h a

relatively new concept, conlider that
-Mhropolo**s rucently uncovired a mm -0
*d *0,* 1,/0 yen"and hada wrou#
iron flhe tooth. The 30-year-old man, who
lived in Nornan C.,ul, had an implanted iron
tooth thlt wa $ probably hanwnefed ,)10 he
A. Nke•nad Despite the crude technique,
the tooth wai pe,fectly positioned Ind
wtegr Med WRo the tawbone Anal,sh 04 the
Mplant suggeted thit theo,ig- tooth wal
used as a model Whde chance probably
played a role in thi success of the larly
•nplant, the disco-y *ho-d th,¢ success
could be ach,ed 'us.ng sufprisln,ly -K
technology» Todly'; updated implant

UVOMA VE
19171 -

U...

andle,16,1-4 Ith

he- R..h#/ .m : a I.
wiu,in+It- st thrie Go,man)

locations beginning Ap,il 10 -
Troy, Novi and Dearborn The
Southadd Ke„ will * a Im-
di/,linigi »101.....r

of th, popilat- b *a,lil.t.
-4.- tl- mtilp-te-
atine tly -d *r k„oallimoid.
more-,trismlined living **ou
md R.=.h•*
-Th. W.a-1 -da

mn//Ic/,-, 1/heame -rnal,
ho-own.Ihip in-• ""' 61-
lowed by retir.-at. 1, virt-lly
non-exiotent today,- hi said.
-Th.f..1- 1-0 *.." Intro
will Bhowcaae *,le. bilim and
value,.t.k-rp,ic, n.//

Dung Tan Ngo h- 9/n,d •l
Top Noili al 110 Ant= T-- The
ulon offers China oilk, Frinch
manicur-, tip overlay. acr,lic.
mculpture nail, fiberglams, nail

pedicu- and traditional mani-
cures. For more information call
(248) 926-9004.

TM Suian B. Ai,hle, CA int.ivini

•,elli< a Dibute ri,Imm.-7
of Prince- Dian#The c:7*al Ang
1 $45 anddeli-y i aviumble by
calli< (734) 422-8700

VI,W 8.0- i-duced a h-

T

apray with Ar--alk whiah will
k-,hair..h. with.t.ti-

add 1- 0- * ////t. d ht

/-- 03. wh.... health.ad-
*

i;
Plliai-, 648 North Mill m •

P--WI OW V-I/, -04= 2
Will' d,lal. j....I ill. imul jack,t i:
di/*Ill b ch/MIN". with locket. ,;

or bark el,th. 86- ramp ing'. ·;
infant le 8- 10. 0,-r Diana : s,
Licht wile-es in4uiri- and >
*illim = Sumen* di#.(734) d
4881-

YOU AND
0 1

4 / THE IAW
.i

ASSESSING :
YOUR CASE '

An,me who =Gn a Nnous i
in,ary /:auld ok, In...ed- sleps 
m ©omul, with m .=mg A.de 
hm</00. chele-y 
4 d* 44 th, hy,1 -11 -= 00
co-der Eht Itihq of the pence :
who r••-d iht imury co pay a

7 Badgment, al Well -

whether che mongdoer . 1.blc
•-de, the, The. ue

&®an di *,H bed..,ed.h

a h,m An accidem vitim who
takes the tu. m .A Mu hn or her

u.,.d/dd-•ore m••t
br..neted=1, d-d be :

questioned If an .Ninic c.mes a ;
vitim to •eek medical 1

and/0, m.uhs in 10,1 tim, f,= ;

work. an nttorne, should be ;
com-imd without I

Call the LAW OFFICES OF 
STUART k FELDHEIM. toll- 

h. 1-5054900 or 24*912-4505 

0 /*filute a her, , 1.We'le :
located at 40300 Northies,ern 
Hwy.. Su:te 108,1 Hilk

HINT k...1 ...y = . .;
-a.th 1.nd e. a Ma/-4

.

LCCOUnt :

.

.CM /,4. /.

• A Eur4ian-,6 -t -p
with . t..7 cloth cover which i.
mmovable and w-hable.
• P•t . kki Al a *.1-

mainel,in with no lip. It can
beonaotand.

• Shir» i.looking tr-1-
iq-= to b•-d 6 perional
corre,pondence and also Old

-tocarg them·
I ht-lauder Moisture Bal-

ance• tnah®mt fac• pow-
d- in champmene be* 04

0.-7 Kayely'lhadow.
thr- pall- ina packap, little
pink palletainbrown tone, from
8(y. for Patty of Redbrd kp
• Douglas i looking for •oft

swirl frozen yogurt by
CO'-bo.

• Sherrie want• a Mary
Pree-be- with double flip
mides th.tnipuf
• Delores wanto a Madonna

and child outaide garden
datue and a long bath tub
mat that fita the whole bottom
of the tub.

• Mrs. Gage wants a five-
pound bag of Vehet cake and

• Patty wants an 18-inch
.tatue of Michael Angelo'.
Devid, chalk with bronze paint
on it.

• Michelle wants a slide pro-
jector to replace a Sawyers
Rotomatic 727AQ, needs parts
or a new carousel.

• Margaret is looking for a
Maple Junior High (Dearborn)
yearbook from 1943.
• Jodie wants Black Diamond

Old Fort cheege in 3- or 5-pound
rounds.

Compiled by Sandi
Janck.

T1

at

Saucer

Magnolias

*49.99 4 Fl

arden Seed • See
SHIPMENTS-2:2R,_ARRIVING $ Seed Potatoes •DAILY..r- -

Wr Nurser,

Spiclmens • Sh,
ng Trees

Evergreons 1

..

.

0.

rdner, D.[LS. a
rmi, R.N., D.D.S.

rrAL IMPLANT,
matenah and m,0,odology fnaximia, thi

ZZ al natur•-looking ind I.nction.,g
Footh replacement. root canals, RN.,gs,

p.,tul or #.,1 dent.,0., co'mlia( -Ii-y,
crmins or bridges, -,d extractions - Bat
some al thi se,vices - 00/ * LIVONIA
VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES. Fol dent,str¥
that -WI tali you 40 the 21* cent,ID; ca
472110 to lch-ll In appo-,IM. VIX m
cated M 19171 Mer,iman Noid, *,Ire we

wint to p-di your en- ** -h the
best care p-ble We urge a rouun, 01
periodk *-••ams that *i' h.4,
I,941. thih,- ind longiwity al ye•1 -
Smaa/0,0.,boate'/0,

LAGE DENTAL
MAN. UVOI."A
All-2110

•um -Chon and /0,19*BiaL-Id oolon 0/ Id
6./7-7

Want a checking a

that rewards you ior

being a good customer?

P4**0«14 jog 24 98 Join the Club.

Saturday, May 9, 1998

%. Kellogg Park, plymouth  SPECIAL APPEARANCE
Registrat on: 12 Noon

.: 11DOGMATICS"
Dog log: 1:30 p.m. ..

"Dogmatics": 2:30 p.m. .0 Dan Morris Canine

Precision Drill Team

Al partkipants will recelw a limited edition tog log 98" T-shirl and will become eligible ior great
P•izes. All participating dop will receive their -y own delign,

Ff-nted ly: Mymouth Kiwani' Chb
h«eed, Te. Mkhipn Humane Society

Hwon Valley H-an® Society The Huntington Club, that H. A Huntinglon Ch,b checking account in an interrw-hearn,g
M,mou:h Khwani• Club •crount that gnes vou coupons and spectal sa,ings fot r#tat,rant., theairrz ,prfial rwnt•

and trips. You even get a dixotint on a Bafe depotit hok, So if w,ti're M) or hrtier. A timeTe Pairticipate: Pkh-up registration Form from -
to reward mi,nelf a little Call 1-140(942-INFO fiw- a Htintinglon Ch,h brncht,re.

• 9450 S. Main Street, Suite 101, Plymouth, M
• Call Erk o. Denbe at (734)459-7000

COURTESY OF THESE SUPPORTERS ..

C-,000,mmi=o,pital Specialty Pet -Plymouth 'IB
Invisible Fence of Metro West

 lili Andra Young - Photgraphy Water Club Grill

HU'.........R.I.e Animal Hosp,tal IAMS

lili Irown Auto Clinic Dan Morril Dog Training BanksFoz Hills Chry,er-Mymouth Nts Man

Marketing Group * Plymouth Allegra Mnouth - hinting * Imaging Take control of your money.-
10 Security Title Abager Animal Care Center

Ger,y Lav - State Repre,entatiw Eric Cathunt Law Office  " ,E----•-•----C• --• ,•-m- -.--.....11 . '.I

1 Or
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Searching the web uncovers a great Mexican vacation
BY HUGH GAUAGHn
......11=

Searching the net for travel
information and deal, hai

become I popular way to plan
lacationo

Though a travel agent is still
likely to provide a traveler wit}1
the lateit and best information
on what'a available, mearche, on
the net and a quick call to a
travel agent can sometime,
result in happy travel opportuni-
ties at low pricel.

That was the case for Lonie
and Fred Erdman of Redford and
their friends when a warch on
the Internet located an all-inclu-
Sive vacation in Puerto Vallarta.

"It was an all-inclusive deal we
couldn't pass up,» said Lonie
Erdman. 'It included food,
drinks, non-motorized sports,
entertainment every night,
water aerobics, volleyball, bas-
ketball, a hot lege contest for
men and, for a little extra cost,
massages, facials and all that
Stufl.

This package at the Qualton
Club and Spa was $948 per per-
gon, including air fare.

The Erdmans had traveled to
Mexico before, to Cancun. And
though this trip, Jan. 10-17, to
Puerto Vallarta was less active,
Erdman said it was worth the

Happy travel-
en: Lonie
and Fred

Erdman of
Redford took
aduantage of

a good deal
to travel to

Mexico.

price.
l'hey triated you like royal-

ty," she said. 9Ve didn't venture
off too much from the hotel
becau- they had everything we
needed.

The surf wao kicking up and
surf boards and boogie boards
were taking advantage of the
high wave•. Erdman said they
confined their iwimming to the
hotel'* poolo but she said the
ocean w- *poetcard blue '

Best of all, their 1lth floor
room iported dramatic views in
every direction.

0We had planned the trip since
July,» Erdman §aid.

She aid she and her husband
weren't really planning on a big
vacation thil year, but wh•n the
friend who had planned the Can-
cun trip in 1996 came up with
this trip, it was too good to pass
UP.

She said every day wao munny
with temperatures rising to the
mid 808.

"One day, we rented a Subur-
ban and drove up the mountains
on a one-lane road. The people
who live there drive like mani-
acs,» she said.

The ubiquitous tourist restau-
rants Hooters, Planet Hollywood
and Hard Rock Cafe lined up
with the high riae hotels. But

Erdman said her favorite place
was a r-taurant built around a
waterfall. compl- with ropito
.wing on.

She Mid the food at the relort
w.good

"It w. Mexican food, refried
beans with everything, taco•.
Molt people in our group didn't
enjoy the food, but we did,» Dhe
said. 'Everything wai mpicy,
jalapenos in everything, from
eggs in the morning until din-
ner."

Erdman iaid she'd go back
because she liked the all-inclu-
live resort idea.

"We've been on cruises and I

like being in one,pot,» she said.
Erdman works at First of

America and her hu,band works
for Iafrate Construction.

You can do your own searching
of the World Wide Web by check-
ing out several helpful travel
websites. Theee sites allow you
to check on the latest air travel
prices, map out a course for a
automobile trip, get the latest
map of a city, check on and make
hotel accommodations, get rec-
ommendations for the most

interesting attractions and find
out what's happening where and
when. Of course, the services of a
travel agent are usually required
when planning a long trip or a
trip over,eas, but the websites
help prepare you in advance and
help guide you to places you
might not have considered visit-
ing.

The Lonely Planet On-Line
(www.lonleyplanet.com) provides
information on off-the-beaten
path attractions and activities,
reports from other travelers and
a slide show of travel pho-
tographs. Travel Source

(www.travelsource.com) provides
for online reservations and an

information guide to travel desti-
nations, specialty vacations such

Great view: This dramatic view was a de/inite highlight on a trip to Puerto Vallarti

i 'J

. 1

as ecotours and vacation home

exchanges. The National Park
Service provides a guide to
National Landmarks (www.cr.

nps.gov/nr.tourism.html).
Conde Nast, publishers of

Traveler magazine, offers Epicu-
rious online (www.epicurious.
com), which includes travel
«deals of the week: guides to
restaurants, hotels, arts and
shopping. Travelocity,com is
another source for package vaca-
tion deals, latest air fares and
other travel information.

To find out where you're going
and how to get there from where
you are, several map sites are
available including Mapquest
(www.mapquest.com) and

Delorme (www.delorme.com). To

find your way around airports
check out QuickAID (www.quick-
aid.com/airports/).

Travel guide giant Fodors has

Surf'§ up: The Pacific waves
to Vallarta.

a website offering information
similar to that in its famous

guides (www.fodors.com). To
check out hotels at their own

sites, check the All the Hotels on
the Web gite linking to more
than 6,500 hotels worldwide
(www.all-hotels.com). For educa-
tional travel opportunities check

were coming hard at her-

..

out the Shaw Guides Di€
(www.shawguides.com).

The web mearch Yahoo al•o hO
extensive links to travel *iti
(www.yahoo.com). -

This only skims the surface, I
go surf andyoumight find a de
that like the Erdmans' is *ju,4
too good to paes up.»

OREAT ESCAPES
4

:Great Escapes Natures various
travel new, items. Send naws
leads to Hugh Gallagher, asais-
tent managing editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schootcraft. Livonia, MI
48150, or fox them to (313) 591-
7279 or e-mail at hgallagher€D
u. homecomm. net

al'Aa Clin-AnON
The Jewish Community Cen-

t*r is presenting a «Journey
Through Israel: 2 p.m. Sunday,
April 26, at the JCC-Jimmy
Prentis Morris Building, 15110
W. 10 Mile, Oak Park. to com-
demorate Israel's 50th anniver-
sAry. Participants will experi-
ence the tastes, touch, sights and
smells of the many regions and
cities of Israel and will receive a

0}Issport to climb aboard JEFF

Airlines for a free family trip to
Israel. Interactive activities will
be available for adults and chil-
dren of all ages. The community
wide event is sponsored by the
Jewish Community Center and
the Agency for Jewish Educa-
tion's Jewish Experiences for
Families. For information, call
(248)967-4030.

™AC 1

Rec Diving of Royal Oak in
conjunction with Deep Ocean
Expeditions of Great Britain
and the P.P. Shirshov Institute

of Oceanology in Moscow is offer-
ing an opportunity to dive the
RMS Titanic. Rec Diving founder
Mike Kohut will lead the expedi-
tion. As an expedition member

you will make one dive in a sub-
mersible research submarine on

the Titanic. You will stay aboard
the 400-foot research vessel

Akademik Keldysh with a full-
seasoned crew, other expedition
members and professianal scien-
ti.ts. This is the same ship and
submersible that were used in

the filming of the Oscar-winning

b With Free HomeowneisChecking- from Standard
Federal Bank, you get a

HUMEOW NER'§
CHECK!0

film, =Titanic,- and an IMAX
film done in 1991. The coet of the

one-week adventure is $32,500
A $6,500 deposit is required to
hold your spot and assignment is
on a first paid, first served ba•in.
For regervations and more infor-

mation, call Judy Shafir at Rec
Diving, (800)999-0303, send e-
mail to dive@recdiving. com or

And we'll include even more,
incentives:

Mike Kohut, (305)872-4289.

CYCL-1 -8

Dan Harrison will present
'Invitation to Cycling,- 7 p.m.
Thursday, April 23, at REI,
17659 Haggerty, Northville. He
will talk about all aspects of the
sport of cycling. The talk M free.

For those
:· a book filled with valuable Standard Federal 

who won't checking account that's coupons

more than free. You get ·50 freechecks Z

settlefor value-added extras that · check buy-back of up to $10 for unused checks E
make your account worth even more. Like, from another bank 

it* Fish & Chip,1 -
*aked * fnedf I checking · no monthly service charge That's quite an offer. And you don't even need

· no minimum balance requirement to have your mortgage with Standard Federal to ;

thafs just you write. ways you can still avoid paying a monthly service .
· no per-check fees, no matter how many checks qualify. Even if you don't own a home, there are i

But that's not att. We'll throw in 30 minutes charge on your Regular Checking Account. So get ·.
of free, long-disunce calls to use any way you more value out of your chedung. come to the
like. Have your kids call home from school. Standard Federal Banking Center near you, or
Call when you're out of town...it's up to you! call us at 1-800/643-9600.
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OBSERVER

SPORTS Storm-swept -=7mn'imur--

SCENE An ugly show,
Whalers knocked out by Guelph but it's still a

Over-30 soccer +
The Canton Soccir Club is now.

accepting registrations for its Men's
Over-30 Soccer League. For more
information, call Craig Cox at (734)
454-9072.

Adult tennis lessons
There are still openings for both

beginner, and advanced level players
wiohing to take tennis initruction

Conducted by certified professional
Kristen Harrison and her staff

through the Canton Parks and Recre-
ation Services, the first four-week ses-
sion runs April 27 through May 20
(four weeks). Beginners will be 6:30-8
p.m. Mondays; advanced level will
meet 6:30-8 p.m. Wednesdays.

All instruction will be at Griffin

Community Park. '

Classes are for those 16 years old
and older. Cost is $30 for Canton resi-
dents and $35 for non-residents.
Those interested may register at the
Canton Parks and Recreation office at

Summit on the Park, 46000 Summit
· on the Park in Canton. For more

information, call (734) 397-5110.

Fishing Derby
Canton Parks and Recreation is

sponsoring its annual Kids Fishing
Derby On Saturday, May 2. The Her-
itage Park ponds will be stocked with
rainbow trout. Prizes will be raffled

off each hour. Each participant is
responsbile for his/her own equipment
and bait. Arrive early, check-in ends
ten minutes after each scheduled
hour.

The fee is $ 1.

Advance registration is required, in
person or by phone. Register at Can-
ton Parks and Recreation Services,
46000 Summit Parkway in Canton.

Plymouth Whalla goaltender
Robert Emche didn't go out the way he
wanted, but upon further examination,
maybe he did.

With the Whalers trailing the
Guelph Storm 3-0 after two periods in
the fourth game of the Ontario Hockey
Ikague playoff semifinals Friday night,
Esche stayed on the bench and let
Robert Holsinger play the third period.

The Storm were on their way to
Eweeping the series behind the superb
goalteding of Chris Madden, and this
was Esche's way of passing the torch to
Holsinger a little sooner than expected.

The Storm held on and won 5-2

before 3,431 at Compuware Sports
Arena, to earn a berth in the finals
against Ottawa, but Esche is as much a
winner, according to coach Peter

- DeBoer.

"I gave Robert the opportunity to
hand over the duties to Holainger or
play and he chose to let Holsinger
play," DeBoer said. That shows the
class and leadership he gave us for the
last three years. Holsinger is the future
of our team in net and he got in a pen-
od of great semifinal experience as a
rookie."

Esche is one of only a handful of
Whalen not expected back for the
1998-99 season, according to DeBoer.
«I know when it comes time to move

on and let others take your spot," said
Esche, who stopped 18 of the 21 shots
he faced. "I wanted to let Holsinger in,
make sure he ign't scared to go in next
year in the playoffs. It was in his best
interest to go in. He is going to be a
great goalie.

l'hree or four of us will be gone and
it's tough to say good bye. It's sad to
leave Junior hockey. It's been the best
part of my career and I owe it all to my
teammates. The coaches do a hell of a

job but the teammates drag you out of
depressive times, keep your head
small, mold you into the hockey player

A tough time: Whalers goalie Robert Esche saw alot of thepuck
in the /bur games against Guelph, and in the last three games he
was overwhelmed by the Storm,

you are. It just wasn't our turn to win."
The Storm scored two goals on the

power play and one short-handed and
held the Whalen' leading scorer, David
Ikgwand, without a point for the third
time in the series.

The Whalen came out strong but a
scary injury to the Storm's Andrew
Ing with 13:56 left in the Arst period
led to a five-minute match penalty to
the Whalers' Jesse Boulerice. The

game was delayed about 20 minutes as
Inng had to be taken off on a stretcher
with a concussion after'a check by
Bouleriece.

surrendering 13 goala

The Storm gained a two-man advan-
tage less than a minute later when
Wasylko was sent off for tripping and
Guelph's Jason Jackman opened the
scoring with a goal in the slot at 8:00 of
the first period.

With Boulerice still serving his
match penalty, the score grew to 2-0
when Brian Willsie scored from short

range after fanning on his initial
attempt with 9:48 left.

tur game plan every night wu to
come out and hit and I know it wamn't

purpoeely done - Jeue i devastated by

Ple-e Iee VAIAL-1, CS

Salem sweep
If Plymouth Salem'm Thur*lay

home doubleheader wa, being
judged like a figure skating event,
the Rock, surely would've
received low marki in,everal cat-

egoriel.
But since style and artistic

flare don't count in baseball, the
Blue and White will simply take
iti *weep over Ypmilanti High.
Besideo, nobody ever,aid win-
ning had to be pretty.

It was an ugly game,» Salem
coach Dale Rumberger said of hia
team's 16-15 win in the nightcap
We had four errors, which i a
little more than we've been mak-

ing thin seamon.'
The Rocks (5-2) took the opener '

14-5. Salem played a doublehead-;
er with Dearborn Fordson yester-:
day (after Plymouth Observer•
deadline).

In Thursday's first game, 1
Salem got r strong pitching per-
formance from Kurt Berlin. He

ran his record to 3-1 by going the
first five inning,

Berlin allowed four runi, one of
which was earned, four hits and
four walk, while Itriking out
four. Scott Hay pitched the final
two innings in relief.

Salem led all the way. The
Rock, scored nine runs in the

first three inning, totakeacom-
manding lead.

All four of Ypsi's runs came in
the (Wth.

Offeneively, Ben Szczepan:ki
led the way with six runa batted

- in. The senior first baseman

smacked a home run and apair of

Ple'le-e.A.-AU. CS
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Madonna home-run barrage buries Cornerstone - Wha
it,- De Boer ma

They're starting to call him th• The win evened Madonnag overall •Re- M.* Sor,a D ked */*I AI.w 00, the two 11 -0- m.* th* Inh Wn,90.0 8.w, beat by the bel
record at 18-18 The Cru,aders 010 104 -st - -r- The Dlt# i,w„,wioo, woo hot A-the le•* I 1004 proud We wm

Red-1 ™ar-n Foduct Pet - in the Wolverin*-Hoolier Athletic Con- - thI C,ul,10,8 ace- th- nuu in the o,cond Thl C¥18/l,0 fl»W I /glill n- I thl *Rh the division ar

dubbed *ve hoa- and accounted Ibr .'.0. -4. t¥,O Inth, thily al' f.al 'th, mh .....lin'..,9.0..D-' 'ili.. P..... final four.
E.J. Roman (2-0) pitched a four-hitter Cornerstone is 4-22 overall and 0-14 Shrowlbu led the attack with two hits. 0ted # FAI/0'In' Ind mul-Ido,•d •ino /uns The Storm rnine runi batted in Thuraday u hit

in the first game, while Jeff Gutt (2-1)
in the WHAC.Madonna Univinity -ept a double-

earned the victory in thi nightcap with Ind T.- knocked in th- rune. Mallonna co 8- more ........ -tom.. 19:42 of the ,
'cluaN 'hom,n,n Bob H.ne .d' two hn. on•'h*• when Nick Bi

h.-r from Co,nont- Collqi, 14-3 reliefhelp Irom Matt Snyder. lected 10 ts over IN M.ch 'IC=li/1 t.0 th• 10'8 * •11-4 the both teams atiand 10-5. both ihorted to Mve inninB
In the opener, catcher Dave O'Neill •'ADONNA .4.. 1.-- A-OR 1,lit It'I

Guelph coac-u- of th, 10-run mezey rule.
said Long's c€contributed three hits and four RBI, not often a bal,-1 tiarn Bcomis 27 runs In two SO,•W A-re loni nan came In mo bottom of 1-1 un,ns.

Quinn wint 3-for-3 with two b while DH Brandon Jukol•ki went 2-6,- 8"""' and *ma the -venth. Sor/i wint thi di,tance on tho Rocho .- the haw "U W Milionne' W
and three RBI in tho opener and Bul that'• exactl what Magonna did Widn-

mound *'llf' nve h"; w. kir, or' and *r, had a pa» of hom, A- Ind knacked b .A important thi
three hits and mix RBI with three 2

The Cruaaders lashed out 18 hiti in day In a road twinbill *Ith Sprlrl Arbor College . 0dn- Erk Marcotte Idld Ive 1- hatild in on . ment in the fir

homirs in the nightcap
reflective of (tthe aecond game as catcher Delano After 0 9-1 win in thi oponor, thi Crusliders Game two w- a Izarre aff- to uV thi 04. 0 04't& Illill cont,10,0*00 tio Nts Ind "Nobody lik,

Hehu-en homers on theyear Vol.tti, while Taylor, Jaskolaki, Mike dropped a 20-18 /ullist in the n*ghtcav With 0 16-run Second Inning, the Cruslder• thr- RBI

J.R. Taylor contributed three homen LaPointe. Daryl Rocho and Aaron Tho good nows Rrlt appi-id to hove the game well In hand eut Spro. Artor 1- 1- 0,Ir• IRM two M. m nization, but %

and Bix RBI on the day He ha nine on Shrew,bury -ch collected two Madonna dominated game on, al Marting SpdoW Al- r*1-d to dle morl Todd F/900,*8 knocited in nve the game d

themeaeon A 14-run fourth Inni cut Madonne'l lead to Madonni *tch- aH-ed th- hom, runs importance i
. tough shap€

improving an,

Getti ng on track
OK

'. 6,-3
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Ocelots starting to moue on up

R."D

AAer a slow start this spring,
Schoolcraft College's golf team
appears to be getting into the
swing of thinp.

The Ocelots posted their best
showings of the season last
week, placing fifth Friday at the
Oakland Community College
Invitational at Pontiac Country
Club. That followed Monday'§
sixth-place finish at the St. Clair
County Community College
Tournament in Port Huron.

At the 10-team OCC Invita-

tional, the Ocelots shot 336 with
four of SC'g five scorers breaking
90. They were led by the team'B
co-medalists, Brett Stacey and
Brad Ville, each with 82s. Next
best was Dan Walsh with an 84,

followed by Brett Reinhart with
an 88 and Erik Gustaf with a 93

Stacey's and Ville's scores put
them in a five-way tie for 10th in
the overall standings

Last Monday, SC finished with
a total of 329 - an improvement

TRI.HOR =

. E OOU

of two strokes over its previous
best. The Ocelots were sixth out

of nine teams.

Lansing won the tournament
with a score of 301. Muskegon
placed second at 314 and Henry
Ford Community College was
third at 316.

Walsh paced the Ocelots with
a round of 76 at the Port Huron

Golf Club. Villa and Stacey both
played solid rounda by shooting
80 and 81, respectively. Gustaf
rounded out Schoolcraft'a scoring
with a 92.

A total of five players compete
at the junior college level. The
top four scores count towards the
team total.

SC returns to action tomorrow

at the Dearborn Country Club in
the Henry Ford tournament. The
Ocelots have played in a total of

RAISE YOUR HANDS!

For 72 years, there has been ONE way to
celebrate a goal or a victory ...

RAISE yOUR HANDS! '

This year, the Red Wings need every man,

three tournaments thu, far.

SC traveled to Indiana on '
April 11 for the Tri-State Uni-
versity tournament The Ocelots
finished 10th out of 11 schools
with . total of 331.

Villa led the way with a 75.
Walsh and Guitaf both shot 85

and Stacey notched an 86

The Ocelots opened the season
April 10 at the Glen Oaks Com-
munity College Tournament in
Three Rivers.

SC w. 11th out of 12 teams.

Villa was the lone bright spot *18
he posted the tournament's top
score with a 75.

The Ocelots will compete in six -
more tournaments through early Z
May and will hope to qualify for f
the NJCAA Region X II Champi-
onship in Marysville, Ohio on
May 10-11

This year's team includes:
Gustaf, Dan Kleczynaki, Tiffany
Postler, Brett Reinhart, Phil

Rugenaki, Stacey, Villa, Walsh
and Jeremy Zigo.

Schoolcraft is coming off an
excellent 1997 campaign.
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WAYNE COUNTIr COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Ways and Meana Committee of the Wayne County Commission will
consider

The Ocelots played in the
Regional Championship and fin-
ished fourth. Villa made it all

the way to the nationals at Pine-
hurst, North Carolina.

Illn C liM# A-i„* ....M

8-4 Dailie- millk:*, MI 40117

STATE OF MICHIGAN. IN THE PROBATE
COU- FOR TI[i COUNTY OF WAYNE
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[-womanandchildtostandupandbeiounted.

HOCKEYTOWN, alk-LAYOFF TIAE

1. The continuation of the Wayne County Transit Authority and the SMART
aystem

2. Mental Health i-ue':

a. Compliance with Enrolled Ordinance No. 97-597
b. Con-deration of a propoeed budget adjustment

The hearing will be held on:
TUESDAY. APRIL 28,1998

Hearing Room 402,11:30 a.m
Wayne County Building

600 Randolph, Detroit, MI
Copiei of the above item may be obtained or reviewed at the Commimmon

Clerk's Office. 406 Wayne County Building, 600 Randolph, Detroit 48226.
(313) 27-0903
Publ.h Ma # 10/ U-
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Whalers frm page Dl
it - DeBoor •aid -We wore jumt E"I"Illv .r *. 1.'

beat by the better team rm re,1 fproud We vere mcked urth   Legwand is OHL's best rookie
the division and ended up in the
final four.

The Storm made the .con 3.0 To b. hon,4 it hardly com- Award .- a i,U--ned bon=
when Nick Bootland *cored at -asuriae. for the 17 -,Icu.,14 forward.
19:42 of the Decond period with Plymouth Whalen' •tar who led 811 OHL rookie, in
both tearn• at even Btrength D-d L.,wand w.na"d th. Ii"*"W idth 54 00•1/ and 61

Guelph coach George Burnett 00-io Hocke I...u.. rook- I'll ./ Al point. - th,
said Long'§ condition was more ie d thi yier Priday, Iming thDd-htdb-t ov,rall total in
important than their advance- the hono, b, 0 -able mar,in. th. 1,,» and th• b- e.,0.
ment in the finals. Ialiand totaled 83 point, in the Whah,

Nobody likes to see it, iC• not th. balloting; Rni.hing -cond Legwand ii thi second
reft ective of (the Whalen') orga. w" Barrie Colte goalie Brian Whiler to win the avard. Th,
mzation, but when that happ•n• 'inle, who had 38 point, - fint wa• difen•eman Bryan
the game doesn't hold any m.king I.wan'. victory mar- Beraid in 1906; Ber.r,1 i. cu,
importance at all. He was in 00 40 point• rently playing for the Now
tough shape and he's been Claiming thi Em- Family York Wand-.
improving and we hope he'll be
OK

The third goal gave us a big
lift but they score on the first
shift of the third period and give
them credit. All the games were
5- 1,5-2 but that was not indica-
tive ofhow close they were.

The Whalen got on the score-
board with a goal by Harold
Druken, assisted by Yuri
Babenko and Andrew Taylor, 20
seconds into the third period.
Brian Willsie and Manny Mal-
hotr answered with consecutive
goals, Malhotts short-handed, to
give the Storm a 5-1 lead before
the Whalen finished the scoring
with a goal by Brian Passmore
at 14:03 of the third period.

Paul Mara had the only assist
on Passmore'g goal.

Joining Emche in Junior
"retirement" ranks is Taylor,
who played 3 1/2 years with the
Whalen.

We knew Guelph had a good
team but never doubted our-

selves," Taylor, 21, said. "I've

been in juiors for five years
(starting with Kitchener) and
this is by far the est organiza-
tion. There are a lot of questions
(about playing at another level)
and I'm sure I'll get answers
later in the summer."

Guelph 5, Plymouth 1: The

Storm moved to within a game of
clinching this OHL semifinal
playoff series Thursday in
Guelph, and this time they did-
n't waste any time doing it.

Guelph got three first-period
goals in once again dominating
the Whalers - which, it should
be noted, is as many as Ply-
mouth has scored in the first

three games of the series. Five
different players netted goals for
the Storm, all of them against
Whalen' goalie Robert Esche,
who was replaced by Robert
Holsinger with 12:36 left in the
game.

There was one positive note for
the Whalers: Their top-scoring

line of David Legwand, Harold
Druken and Andrew Taylor, held
without a point in the first two
games of the series, broke the ice
when Legwand got a shot past
Storm goalie Chris Madden with
6:11 gone in the second period. It
was Legwand's eighth of the
playoffs; Druken assisted.

That trimmed Guelph's lead to
3-1. Plymouth, howe,fer, was
unable to come any closer.

Brian Willsie (his fifth of the

playoffs), Nick Bootland (sixth)
and Jason Jackman (fourth)

scored goals in the opening pen-
od for the Storm. Andrew Long
(third) and Matt Lahey (third)
got goals in the third period.
Jackman and Lahey eagh had a
goal and an assist, and Darryl
McArthur had two assists, to
lead Guelph.

Exhe faced 34 shots, making
29 saves; Holsinger had five
saves. Madden faced just 17
shots, with 16 saves for the
Storm.

-7$ Medicwue

Blue ...
a health

care plan
for

people-

&4466
Baseball Hall of Fame announcer

who

refuse to

act

their age.

At 80 years young,
Medicare Blue

spokesman
Ernie Harwell still

enjoys bicycling.

Baseball from page D 1

doubles.

Tony Bernhardt also belted a
homer. The shortatop knocked in
three runs and scored four times.

Joe Rizzi and Jamie LaGrow

each added two hits as Salem

pounded out 12 hits.

We've been working really
hard on our hitting," Rumberger
said.

The coach credited an intense

batting practice session as the
reason for his team's hitting
turnaround. Batters had been a

little tentative to that point.
"We weren't being aggressive

enough," Rumberger said.
Whatever the reason, Salem

continued to pound the ball in
game two.

The Rocks trailed 7-4 heading
into the bottom of the third, but
rallied for seven runs to take

control. Corey Wacker was the
hitting star this time.

He knocked in four runs on a

single and a double. Bernhardt

added four runs batted in and

Joe Rizzi had a solo home run.

Geoff Bennett got his first var-
sity start on the mound. He was-
n't able to last long enough to get

the victory.
Junior Mike Hoben pitched the

final 2 1/3 innings for the win. It
was his first varsity mound

appearance.

"He stepped up and did a good
job," Rumberger said. *He has a
good strong arm.-

If you live in Michigan and, like Ernie
Harwell, are eligible for Medicare, then
Blue Care Network Medicare Blue is the

health care plan for you. Newly expanded
benefits in your area* include:

.

• The Enhanced Basic option with prescription drugs, vision and
hearing care for $0/month

• The Premier option that increases prescription and vision coverage
for just $30/month

• More than 3,000 highly qualified doctors and 43 hospitals - chances
are your doctor's already part of the plan

. Travel benefits for up to six months

. The security of the most recognized name in health care in the state
- Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan

--I----*I. - ,

Imagine yourself cruisin' home ./.-Ill: -'I--Ill.Il--I--

in your brand new 1998 4/W=//4
-

Volkswagen Beetle! Hit the ....

JACK POT on one of

our designated Slot Machines,

located around the Beetle on the

1 st floor of Casino Windsor

and win a 1998 Beetle to

call your very own!
CASINO

..4

So, if like Ernie,

you refuse to act
your age, call us at
1-888-333-3129

(toll fee), extension

900, and we'll send

you all the latest
information on

Medicare Blue.

.¥
Blue Care Network

Medicare Blue

* 70 become a Medicare Blue member,

you must live in Wayne, Oakland.

Macomb or Washtenaw County and
continue to pay your Medicare Part B
premium. You must receive your calr

from a Medicare Blue provider.

Medicare Blue

Educational

Seminars

Livonia

Wednesday, April 15
Wednesday. Apnl 29

9:30 a.m.

at Bill Knapp's
16995 S. Laurel Park Dr

South Uvonia

Wednesday, April 15
Wednesday, April 29

2 p.m.

at Bill Knapp's
32955 Plymouth Rd

Ply,nouth
Friday. April 17

2 p.m.

• Bill Knapp's
40900 Ann Arbo, Rd.

Watiand

, Friday, April 17
9:30 un.

01 Bill Knapp's
36601 Wire, Ave.

*12.
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US. Open
champ Sill
earns spot

in history
If I were to

ill/m a.k you, Who
AUlY won the Masters

at Augusta last
. eekingrr

Unle.• you

4 live on another
planet, you

* would simply
answer, -Mark

I OMeara.

Al The ma•*

MA-ION media took the

golf weekend
and featured it on television

sports and pages "ad nauseum»
in the local dailia

At the same point in time,
another event Wu taking place,
bowling's U.S. Open, perhapi the
biggest national event of the
year and certainly the most pres-
tigious.

Sponsored by AMF and the
B.PAA, it draws the cream of
the crop in both men's and
women's competition with the
finals run last Sunday on ESPN-
TV (shown at 4 p.m.).

Now, should I ask who won this
event, you may not be aware
that Walter Ray Williams, who
led the men's field all the way,
came through with the victory,
but did you realize that
Motown's own Aleta Sill took
home the $40,000 first prize in
the women'§ event?

Shame on the TV sports pro-
grams, they missed this. Shame
on the TV Guide, for they did not
even have the U.S. Open on their
achedules, and even one of the
dailies muffed it, for here is a
greit local hero, born in Detroit
and raised in Westland, Dear-
born Heights and Garden City, a
competitot who will someday, if
not already beregarded by mo,t
as the greatest woman bowler of
all time.

Aleta Sill is the only bowler to
have won the Triple Crown not
once, but now twice.

-rhis is the accomplishment I
am the proudelt of,» says Aleta,
now over $930,000 in career
earning: and shooting to be the
first woman bowler to earn a
million dollars on the Pro Tour.

U

Aqii

It

Bowling master: Garden City-born Aleta SIU recently won the US Open and her
third triple crown. She has ouer $900,00 in career earnings.

She has represented our com-
munity well in all of her travels
and deservee a lot more recogni-
tion for her win in this most
recent event.

About the U.S. Open, it com-
bines a total of 56 games to
reach the final four on "The
Show, including qualifying
rounds and a difficult match

play brackets format for the top
14 qualifiers to get down to the
final four.

It becomes an endurance test

as well u a skill competition.

Others involved included

Team USA Members and top
ranking amateurs and profes-
sionals from all over the world.

Aleta won it, and her good
friend Marianne DiRupo, also

, living in Dearborn, led all quali-
fiers. DiRupo, however, had to
settle for a third place tie and a
$11,000 payday.

Ironically, while thousands of
Detroit area bowling enthusiasts
were watching the golfers on TV,
most of them missed this show,
as it was not even on the printed
TV •chedules.

What a shame.

The irony of it all, is that
Michigan has produced very few
golfers of top ranking, therefore
the golf fans are following Cali-
fornians, Floridians, Georgians,
etc.

We can be 80 proud of all of
our great local athletes and it is
only right that Aleta Sill gets
full recognition from the media
for all that she has done, and
being at the top of her game. We
can expect her to keep adding to
her laurels for many years to
come.

I'llill.H.0.1 Iou

»-St- Bowlerettes: Aleta Sill.
"6.258/735; Lou- John

6-235·230/701 9,01. St.
211-249-235, 4,5; Carol

,rek, 203-248·231/682;
Cardy. 259-214-196/069;

191258·217/Ne

f FOMOC. Thurs.: Chuck

4 O'Rourke, 259/761; D- Dion»
0.279/713: Emil Humphrey.

¢ 259/681: JIm Caitiet. 245/689:
¥tal Collins, 671; Bryan LeBlanc,
¥244/351.

St. Aidan's Men's: Dave Golen,

226-220-212/658; Bob Recey.
226-223-222/671: Tony Katuzny.

216221/007: Ernie Wagner. 226:
Scott Un-wood, 211

Tueldly Seniors: Henry Z Nac,
229: Tony Golchuk, 226227/644;
Gene Polly. 215: Norm Kovele.
211; Joe Buhilar, 210

Friday Knights: Bill DIffenderfer.
290-221-254/765; Ric Fisher,

300

Wellill- La- (Liwl':9)

Motor City Men: Mike Gephart,
275/729; J.T. Moody, 678; Ron
Plumb, 659; Dive Baughman. 645;
Briao Dzmelyk. 634.

Nite Owls: Dennis Dilorenzo,

276/732 (192 pins 0/a); Kenny
Mynatt, 701; Jim O'Chalik. 680:
Randy Slunders, 654; Mike
Pointe. 267/645; Ray Kufel, 260.

Wondefland Classic: Tim Panek,

279/789; Scotty Laughland.
269/774: Dave Kaliszewsk 1.
288.762; Ed Grace, Jr..268/763;

Greg Bashara, 269/752: Ron
Baase. 279/749

WO.... LAI'll (U••-)

Senior House: Dennis Siernan.

255/691; Jeff Hansor, 247/702;
Gary Duarard, 279/774; Art Choj-
nackl, 267/720; Rob McDonald.

266/738.

Ford Pafts: Mike Anoil. 680.

Morning Stars: Donna Herrin,
607

Afternoon Delights: Sherrill
Everette, 629.

Men'i Trio: Erv Watson, 730;

Bob sharp, 673; John Weiss, 720;
Frank Hoffman, 693.

01'mill Lall €q-"Il- C",D

St. Linus Classic: Tony
Humphrey, 278-208-237/723:
Doug Ellisen, 225-208-276/ 709;
Frank Chryzanowski, 234-226-
279/739: ScottWhisenand. 236-

F 233-240/709. Mike Ba-in. 279-
 257-201/737: Mltt Dailly, 211-

L,249-221/681; Bob Rlyl. 297-
R. •22:i ..4¢8 91 6

211/686: Jim Gentilla, 223-
255/668

Plaza Mon: Lany MInehan, Ji..
267-220-247/734: Jay Gn-/*: f
267-247-237/751: Dlve Jon•§, '
279: Waterford Mon: Willia N--i
port, 238-25&231/724; Chuck
Mor,le, 252-207-245/764; Joff
Bigonho, 234-289·224/727: Rull
8*Ing./. 268.

St. Colette'§ Mon: Fr- Pin-
la, 221-2-213/703.

Hot Shotz: Larry Cyr 289/700.

Uvonia Trophy & Scrlen Printir
Tournament: Winner: F=* Pon»
8,233-288,247 237/1005.

Youth Ollues Scores: Amar-
Boglf(,-1. 70), 148; Amar-
East (avi. 104), 164; Scott
Gamor,ki (avE. 56). 116: Mristln,
Eggenberge, C avg. 92) 162: D-
Flader (84. 159). 226/593: Nick
Rosochackl (avt. 93), 160: Tim
Moncrief (avi. 181). 240/649:
Jon Robinson (avg. 138). 224:
Stephen Loan (avi. 65). 124:
Todd Schemanike (avi. 159).
248/637; Vince Clnzonerl (-g.
151). 222; Nicholas Jahn (avg.
98), 158: Tory Vit- (ml. 186),

254/615; Malt Buresh (al.171),

243-211-221/583; Chris Ginlil
(avg. 110). 165.

C-U, L-,8 (Fm.-)
Grlenfield Mixed: Mary Foor.

170·279-198/647; Barbara Turn-
er. 194212-227/638: Sue Addy,
191-230·182/603: Lynne Wegon.

-, 191-204-208/603; John Cro-
no, 268-266/696; Walt Thomes.
230-242-224/696; Tom Lehman.
211-207-209/627

Wedneeday Knights: Larry Frm<
290; Torn Jenkins. 287.

Tues Mixed Trio: Andy Rubin.
300/786; Kevin Landacre,
235/607: Keith Kingston,

279/706; Mike Weed, 267/710;

Jeff Els,nber, 257/ 705: Rodney
Dixon. 256/681: Mort Friedman,
254

D-01-* La- (F-1-

B'Nai Brith Downtown FoK: 9,el

Rakotz, 238-232/604; David
Lazarus. 217-214202/833: Divid

Shanbaum. 211-209-208/628:
Nate Feingold. 220-207/615:
Charles Kamen, 209-200/600.

Mum H--L-• (u'll/-)

8'Nai Brith Morgenthau

L'Chaylm/Zeiger-Gross: Jerry B-
de, 219-207/609; Allon Klegon.,
200-242/607: Jerry Kahn, 223·
208; Joil Lankowsky. 254; Norm
Schwartz. 242.
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Dout Unlimited finds niche New arrivals
With over 100,000 members

nationally, including 5,000
here in Michigan, Trout
Unlimited has grown since its
inception in 1959 on the banks
of the Au Sable River.

Today, TU im a widely influ-
ential organization whooe mis-
sion ia *to conserve, protect
ahd enhance the watersheds

that support wild trout and
ulmon »

The Paul H. Young Chapter
of Trout Unlimited, baled here
in.utheast Michigan, boasto
Iame 900 members and i one
of the largelt and mod active
chapters in the country.

9Ve're not ju•t a fly fishing
club,- said Ed Kulnis, board
member and put p-dent of
the Paul Young Chapter.
"Although our activities
involve trout, a lot of what we
do is to protect and premerve
trout..

The work of the Paul Young
Chapter i, imprem,ive and
include, the on,oing 0-ard-
ship of the South Branch of the
Au Sable River. Chapter mem-
ben and oupporters annually
donate significant funds and
countle•• hours of labor to
re/tore damaged bank, and
riparian areas.

Other workinclude. a .chol-
arihip program thatprovid- a
02,000 annual grant to a
de,erving graduate student
purmuing a fishery-r•lated
mljor; •upport of the South-
kid Child,•n Fi•hing Derby
(to be heldon }hy ll *la year)
by purd-ing thetrout -d to
stock the Rouge River; and
grants to other smaller TU
che/, •rrn,• th. •tate

Sinc I Young
Chap¢, ,

' 4'n

30 ..mid

I OUTDOOR INSITS

presented to an individual or
organization that donates
$5,000-$10,000 to the TU
national organization.

'TU chapters decide for
themselves how to :pend their
money," explained Kulnio.
*Last year the Paul Young
Chapter decided to donate
$6,000 to national.»

The financial succew of the

Paul H. Young Chapter can be
tied directly to its fundraising
activities. It': biggeit fundrai,
er of the year im the annual
Spring Banquet, which will be
held Thursday, April 23, at the
Royalty Houle in Warren.

If you're an avid trout angler
consider attending the banquet
and ,upporting the Paul H.
Young Chapter.

The Spring Banquet f.aturn
dinner, door prizes, rail e, and
auctions and geti under vay at
5:30 p.m. Prize, includi a fly
fishing vacation in the
Bahamas, mountain bike§,golf
outinp, -aion tickets for U-M
football, wildlife art and much
more.

Ticket, are $40 each or $75
for a couple and available by
calling (248) 383-4666

Ikcal Ba- Pro Shop
Hikers, hunten, campen

anglirs, boaters, canoeisti,
golion, heck anyone with an
inte-t inth•outdoon ihould
pt a little etcited about the
recent announcement that
Bau Pro Shops will open an
outlet in Auburn Hille.

Th. natio• premi- 1-11-
er of outdoor equipmer ind

will open i# .nr

ai nizt*pri
.1

.-

Outdoor World will be a
whopping 135,000-square-feet
in size (equal to nearly five
football fields). The store will

include oome of the unique fea-
tures as other Outdoor World

stores like aquariums, massive
log and rock work, streams and
ponds, fish and wildlife
mounts, outdoor artifacts and
memorabilia.

Functional features at Out-
door World will include an

archery range, a shooting
range, rod and reel repair Ier-
vices, taxidermy services,
adventure travel services,
Uncle Buck's Lunker Lounge
reitaurant and a meminar area

for lectures on outdoor pur-
Buit, and environmental and

conaervation topics.
9 can not think of a better

way to announce our first
major succes, in tourism devel-
opment than by welcoming the
world's leading outdoor ncre-
ational retailer to Michigan,»
Governor John Engler maid 9
know Ba- Pro wa, aloo look-

ing to locate in Ohio, but
Michigan'I great outdoor, im
oimply a much better fit for
this company with it, long hil-
tory of fjoying and preierving
the outdoors *

Outdoor World at Great

Lakes Crossing will be Ba,s
Pro ShoD• fifth itore in the
United Atatel. Other outlets
ar. located in SpringAeld, Mi.
louri. Atlanta, Georgia; Chica-
go, Illinoi,; and I,lamorad.,
Floridgi With more than 3.5
million vi,itori-per-year stop
ping by the Outdoor World in
SpringReld. that Itore im Mis-
E uri'• No. 1 tourilt attraction.

(A.ter' p -ton - ul*d to

¢714 E.

F.

m.

r#
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Shorebirds enter area in April

El t•

8727

: Now that

waterfowl have

migrated
through the

area and early
migrants have
arrived, the next
movement of

migrants into

L jib in mid April.
our area occurs

„*, During mid-
NOWICK, April Some

shorebirds will

arrive.

Pectoral mandpipers, greater
and lesser yellowleg: are three
species that can be Ieen in flood-
ed fields

Both yellowlegs species are
very similar to each other. Am
their names suggest, they both
have yellow le,B. Their backs are
a black and white/salt and pep-
per spotted pattern. Underparu
are similar, jult a little lighter.
The difference, between the two

i, their size, length of bill and
their calli.

Greater yellowlep have a bill
that i* two inches long or
greater 1-,er yellowlep have a
bill that i, shorter than two

Salmon Stakes

The 20th annual River Crab

Salmon Stakes benefit fishing
tournament will be held Satur-

day, May 2, in St. Clair

Proeeed, hm the tournament
will be u.ed to,uppod the Nue
Wa- Mental Health Clinic and
other privr•m• aer-• the Itate
the ibled children,
ada fambes.

F 40 010
rintoa

Aung togna-

NATURI

t

inches. Call notes of the greater
are generally 3-5 in number,
where as the lesser produces
only 1-3 softer sounding notes.

And just u you would expect,
the greater is both longer and
taller by a couple inches.

Pectoral sandpipers have a
camouflaged brown back col-
oration and a white belly that
contrasts with heavy streaking
on the chest. The chest streaking
stops in an abrupt line

This is one field characteristic

that helps birders separate this
speciei from similar looking
species of shorebirds. It's medi-
um size, 74inches long, and its
grienish legs are additional field
marks that help.

I am also looking forward to
Beeing Dome early palm warblers
thi spring. Palm warblers have
been Been u early u April 16.
Our warm winter and spring
may allow them to return early
to reach their nuting grounds in
Canada. Theme small four and a

half inch long iniect eating bird,
are fun to watch. They have an
unusual habit of frequently bob-
bing their tail up and down, Bort
of like a nervous twitch.

benefit fishing
ment. Rame prizes include a
four night cruile for two.dult.
and two children in Cape
Canaveral, Florida; u-of a pri-
vate suite at a Tiger baseball

game; a weekend for two in
Chicago; sift certifteatel; and a
charter flihing trip.

Tickets are alio red,emable

for *10 00 dinner for two or Sun-

day brunch at any Chu Muor
reitaurant.

A"""' can-Imp h br

Palm warblers like to stay
near the ground in open scrubby
areas. Their rusty reddish cap,
bright yellow under tail feathers,
and generally dull yellow col-
oration, combined with almost
constant tail bobbing, will allow 1
you to identify this early warbler
migrant.

Most palm warblers will be
nesting in Canada north to the
southern shore of Hudson Bay.
Some nests have been found in

the Upper Peninsula, but they
are very scattered. During the
winter they move to the south-
eastern states and south to some

of the Caribbeanjilands. Palm
wartlers nestingin the western
partf the>U.S. may go as far
.outh am€&.ta Rica

Warblers returning,shore-
birds arriving, insects emerging,
flowers blooming and warming
temperatures are all signs that

spring'* traditions return.
Though each ,eason may be

diffefent from the year before,
and each day may break a record
held for years, the buic ,chedule
of the natural world remains the

same

ourney on tap
the heaviest total catch in one
boat as well as *250 for the
largest fish in each of bur cate-
lorie,-king-lmon, steethead,
brown trout and coho malmon
Tick- are available at Charlie:

Crab in Troy, Muer'i Seafood
Tavern in West Bloomfield,
Meriwether, in Southfield, Big
Fioh in Dearborn, Big Fid Too
in Madlion Height„ and Gandy '
Dancer in Ann A,hor or by =11.
ing the River Crab at 1-800-408-

d

d

4

,l 4
.
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Aquinas hurlers stop Crusaders
Aquin•• Collop mde theirm, 1 Ci,-1

a 2231 1.obbon and Summe Brady to ...p a .oR.
6.11 twinbill Thuriday hom boot Madonna

I University at Livonia Ladywood High
School, 3-land 4-1.

Lubbers •cattend•ix hits in the opener
and did not walk a batter as the Saints
..red twice in the sixth inning to break a 1-

 ; Chucirl 1 ti..

Sarah Hamilton and Tracey O'Neill -h

27: Rull
knocked inruni for the winnen.

Short,top Kristy McI)onald went 3-for-3 in

the lou, while catcher Stacey Piontow,ki
added two hits.

I-ing pitcher Angie VanDoorn Bve up
nve hit, and wu charged with 0- earned
run in-en inningl.

Brady to-d a four-hitter in the nightcap
for Aquinao, while VanDoorn (8-8) worked
the Srst four inninp to Iular the 1- Van

Doorn gave up thm-UNd rulon liz hite
Shanna Price pitched three Bcorel•,0

inninp *Rer Aquinu brok, a 1-1 didlock
with thr- runs in the top of the fourth
inning

ONeill, the right Relder, had two hits and
two RBI Hamilton, thefir•tba-man, added
two hits, while Renee Bolitho and Jen
Fo•kner -h knocked in runs

The tvo lo,- drop Madonna to 17-14-1
overall.

P.IC.

PAnt*.
Pen»

Amil

Amarl

, Scott

, 1(MotIn,
62: 0-

93: Nick

160; Tim

40/649;
8). 224;

5), 124;

g. 159),
A (.g.

n (-g.

. 186),

avg.171),
is Gint.1

.

ry Foor. .
ara Tum-

Addy.

W.lip
Cros.

Thomae.
Lehman,

ry Ff-zo

y RuDIn,
andiere.

ingston,
7/710;

Rodney
ried,nan,

).

FOK: 9„1

; David

Devid

08/628:

07/615:

/600.

rgenthau

Al

Gl•*n City * Wlyno, 4 p.m

Ch-NII m HIFI-. 4 Am.

Carton * Ff-*Un. 40m

JOM Glem * Sallm. 4 D.m

St-,neon ve. W.L. Co///

0 Waled ile Wern, 4 Bm.

Clalul,ailvi * Crai,0900*. 4:30 p.m

Wh. W'* m bah N'weet, 4:30 p.m.

Hallilon a Solom. 4 p.m.

Ff-*Nn m Fo-on, 4 pm

B.H. Rollu K Pty. Christlan, 4:30 p.m

HIpe, WI. I Liah. W'lld. 4:30 p.m

Micoll a lim Villg, 4:30 p m

Cmton vt W.L Cint/. 4 pm.

(m Wail•d Lah' Western)

Churchill K Slilm, 4 pm

F=*lin M Fum•,ton, 4 p.m

H,mlon = Stlvenlon, 4 p.m.

W.L Wmum K John Glenn, 4 p.m.

Allen Plk # Wayne. 4 p.m.

H-tramck M Cl-nc-le, 4:30 p.m

D,LIS- 4 Redlord CC (2), 4 pm.

...... A- 23

Ply, Ch,1*lan i A.P. Inter·City, 4:30 p.m

Redlord CC * Bilhop Foly. 4 p.m

Wlnl at Ypellonti, 4 p.m.

Maon Vule, 4 Warfin Zoe, 4:30 p m

Church)11 - CirR on. 4 p. m

W.L Wootorn K Frlnklin. 4 p.m.

S-n * Stlveneon. 4 D.m

John Glor,n al FI,1111«Wton. 4 p.m

S-m * Canton. 11 i.m

Ply. Clwts„in K Flm Rock. 10 I.m

a-onion a Tillo, Kinned, 11 a m

O-0- City M John Gler,n. 11 I.m

Romulan I Wayno, 11 a.m

AIII®Olls a Luth W'*Id, 11 a m

UO Jllult K Redford CC. 11 a.m

1*Mon Valley K SE Christian noon

-U SOFTIALL

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

HI'm * ChuIWZ4 P.••

F.-In # Cilitan. 4 D.In
W L Cent// //m/"ABm

30- 0 Wn elll', 4 I.m.

Cr-*Fook / Cill,Illil. 4:30 PA.

Wh. N'Ied a l11. W'04 4:30 Bm·

Balim #Mon-n. 4 Bili

Fr,-n Read * PI,. C'*lum (21, 4Bm.

Frii,Im I Th,,04 4 Bm
L•*•-* a AA. Plglll, 4 m

Wh. W'Id * Hili= W*. 4-30 B.m.

I-n Vallq * A:11,I. 4:30 5m

W.L CI*ral M C-ton, 4 Am

S-m m M# 11,4 p.m.

F=*Won I Fr-lin. 4 Bm.

St ienlon m Hlm-. 4 p.m.

John genn i W.L Wl,t«n, 4 p.m.

Wly- I Al- /0.4 Bm

Relinl M Lady•ood (2), 4 pln.

Clarince,INe M I-nt-nck, 4.30 p.m

Ply CM.tian . 0.1. Park, 4.30 p.m

1*dron Valle, 4 Fr=*lin Rood. 4:30 p.m

Canton * Ch.,chill. 4 p,n

Fr-klin i W.L. Wilin, 4 p.m

ER#,n,on * S-m. 4 pm

FI-ton M Jolv, Glin, 4 p.m.

Wan, « Remulue, 4 p.m

Man- M L•*wood (2), 4 pin.

S-m Inv#*lonal. 9 im.

C-ton « Chil- 1-Itation,1.9 im.

00•-can InvRetlon,1. 9:30 •.m

Ldhorm N'welt Tocili,Ifilont, TBA.

Cournry DIV K Churchill. 11 •.m.

Taytor Menno* a JOM Glenn, 11 8 m

Redlord CC M Warrln PIllS-. 4 p.m.

Ply Christ- / A.A. G-nhills. 4 Bm

Redlord Union / imli,Inion. 3.30 p.m

J- Gle•n M Wlne. 3:30 pm

THE CHARTER FOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

REQU-T FOR PROPOSALS
VOICE COMMUNICATIONS

The Char- ™,mihip *M,mouth i eurr-ly =iking Beloial, 0,-
qualifkd biddin to provide voici communicatioo -lutiona. Plymouth

W.L W.Im = C.*on. t30 D-.

hlom a Wi. Cemr/. 3'.30 Am

Ply CM*- 4 Dlt. Co-ta DIV. 4 p.m.

./I.- a Ch,0-1, 3:30 Am.

H.""an 4 Fl'*. 3:30 ..m.

St.--at ,-10.- 310 .m

Cren-le. Luthal- W-*M

• Um=INth. 4:30 p.m.

Jackgon Hlih Invit«lonN, TIA.

Sallm a W. 81000:Illid Imit., 9.30 a.m.

100** 719/ *044 10 am.

DIL•S- Imitatio-. TBA

Mon-JI". Imit/lon.. TIA

Me-, Waton Re TBA

Stovlnlon K Dolt,orn, 3:30 p.m.

Jolm (m- 4 WIne. 3:30 p.m.

01-0 Child * Ladywood. 4 p.m

W.L C,ntrV K Salem. 3:30 p.m

Cuton * W.L West,m, 3:30 p.m.

Ch,Irchill a Northville. 3:30 p.m

Franklin M Harnion, 3:30 p.m

John Glenn * Stovinlon, 3:30 p.m

Wa,n M So,RIate. 4 pm

Cl-,ncodlle. URhe,m W-lind

a L,*h,rm North. 4:30 p.m

Salinav V#I,y Inritatio-, 9.30 un

Ultil-d Invltalo-. 3 p.m.

C-,ton Il Coug=14,Ilk*,/, TIA

Satern * W. Bloomiold Inv«., 9:30 8.m.

BellivIH, Til« Rilays. 10 I.m

DILIS- Invitational. TBA

S-m I W.L. Wootom. 7 p.m.

John Glenn * C-on, 7 p.m.

Ladywood K Maniln. 5:30 p.m

Hup= Wds. = Luth. W'ald. 5.30 pm.

WIne K Garden City. 6:30 p.m

W.LC-tral K Churchill. 7pm

R/**0/0,1/47/a

C.,1.n *Hamion. 510 Bm

Ylial-1 I WIne, 4 Bm

Farm•ton • m. 01... 4 p.m.

Uill. W-'no « 4.Itt. 410 Pli.
Chufc- a Noftl,Alill. 7 p.m

N Fil#ma FF-*In. 7 *

8-0 Folly = La®.004 5:30 p.m

Roch. Adams * Ch.thi, 7.30 p.m.

Wayno i J- 01-n, 4 p.m.

La®wood a Fr-Hn. 70-m.

Tly Ath- * C-on. 1 D.m.

9-m * 0-. 8-00"n. 1/.m

Kjl-ood M L:*h. W'*d. 1 p.m

St-nion « A A. It,on. 1 p.m

m Coill=..1'.11

Aqul- = Midonni, 1 p.m

Northood M Madorne, 2:30 pm

p......

Madonno « Slan, H#Ills. 1 p.m

St. F-cls ( Ill.) a Meonna. 1 p.m.

St. Fr-cls (HI.) a Maionna. 11 8-m.

I."./.M. COL/O/7/,11

Mackrr vs. S.Al A k=

M Lad,wood High School, 4 p.rn.

Madonne * allne HeMe. 4 p.m.

SIn- Vall,y a *Wa 4 p.m.

Meaonne M Al#41 Am.

Hlll,dale # MICIonna. noon

1A - ti,no to be,nnoultld

CHAirTER mINSHIP O/ PLn,OVIN
irrATE 0/ MICHIGAN
cou,rrr 0, WA™z

ORDINANCE NQ (4&#
AMEN[}ME,fr TO THE UNIFORM mAIFFIC CODE

(CHAPTER *

NO -DI O' INimmAN-1-0

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING =MART- TOWN-- O.
MSMOUTH CODI OF OIDINANC,4 CIA,p,rn 04 UNWOI
TRAIFIIC CODZ 81 ADDINO aCTION L-TO -OVIQ TIAT
THI MOTOR VImCLE MU-HAVE INBUmANCE AND -O.
-00/ OF Ir-mANCa PnOVIDING FOR -1 mallm- M
™i OPERATOR" LICINg IN TIE Al-NCE m...
nOVIDING FOR SUSNmON OF MIVING !VIUG- m
Till ABIENCE Hilli:O/; PIOVilliNG IOn !«-am••UU O/
THI liG!RATION PLATE OF TEE VI-CLm -Om-!010
FALSE EVIDENCE OF INSUEAMCI; .OVUMNG FOI T-
PENAIrr FOR V!01.AnON O/ T- ORDOUNCm PlOVID!NO
FOR TNE UPEAL M CONFUCTING FmOVE-GIO POVIDE«3
FOR gV-ABIL/TY; PIOVIDING FOR TER IAVIN* OF ALL
PENDING MA-8 AND TER UnCnVE DATE --OP.
THZ CHARTER TOWN-IP OF MS'/9/1171<li/}Ank

/'I//OBLL AUDI™EM/ZO.iliziUMIixit./1/LI//.D-9/".8

Section 6 70* of Ch.pt. ® d th. chart.r h,imal/p of Fl,-*h C.01. 0/
Orm==, thi Ordia,Ine. adopt<4 » - the Ulm T - 9

for Citi. 7b-hip. - Vil * h-hy -1 t.-1 - 6-,i.

Beet- 8.7- Producti- 01 E.*,- d I ; C-*-- 4

1 , R.....1. Tr./.; . B.' .

(1) Th• own= d I -0- vihid, =6 i -  .
permit the operato of th* -0- vap- th* .h- dul
•tate N the opirate, ar th• me- vaid,-0 pidiei. /Ii,Iiat le
•ub•/1/0 (21 up= d./.1/*da pehe. Ii"/4.*h./ -tth•
mot=vihich b =ured und- Ch.- 31 4 th. 1 Cabl

1964 Act Na 218 afth• Public Act• 1 1964 b- Se.N- BIL:101
to 6003179 0/ *0 Michilia Ca,qiled I-a Am = - 9,Il= 0/
a motor vehiN who kili pied- ovid-. d '
0,ibiectim -1- requi-1 topi.ki thitivihi,- . 0,0 ki 
h- motor vihich - requizil =•6• Che,- 31 d A- d 1-0 *0
r,Ip-ible lor a civil inheti-

(2) A certincate d . if ----1 by -8
companX which cortiae- *,1- that Ii,Ii/tty which

moots the requirimmts of Section 8101 -1 3101 ef Act Na 218 4
th, Public Nts d 1954 bibl Sicl- 800.3101 -1 500.1101 •Ith,
Mich... C-piled 1... : i. 6.-.hall b=.W.*Ill
evide- that in force for the =0- vehich /,011*-1 h Ie

Cartiscate d ./til al . - ......... .0 th.

aa-d - the pllia poliey ' ' " .- le I ./ i e.tallil
4/0.--I ./.1.-/461/kul. I./.I'.'r

thot ' ,tob.om.vit,L

Jerry Brol· Whip communication need, encompe. four -Frate m- and 8.-8 (3) If - ow-r 0, 01=rator d a Ii- i,hicle i,NOTICE OF SALE difTerent buildingm. Innovative proposals are encouraged and should include determined to ber,Ip-ible for violatiao of mil:,0-a< IL eli co-tn Ktegon, +
telephone, computer equipment, internet aceess. cellular phone, u well u in which civil inhction determinatice 1, 0-r,d may re,lum,0 then. 223-
Pagers per,-to=#ender h. er her operatof, or chall/. hel-e ./1-1; Norm- Netice b her,by given that the City of Mymouth. Michigan -11 conduct a Iale of Requemt for Proposals may be obtained at The Office of the Clerk, 42350 proof that the vihicle hal iniurance meetix< the re,Ile-- d

1-ph- properly ind property conn,cated by the 1¥- Department 00 Saturde April Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth, Michigan 48170. Secti- 3101 and 3102 of Act Na 218 of the Public A- 4 11*4 9
Z. 1906 bom 10:30 a m until 2 30 p m The late will be held in the City Hall garage, All potential bidlen are invited to attend an Informational question and oubmitted to the emart If th, person mbmil submits Fid h the-1 S. Main, Plymouth, MI All Mle, are u l with no ¥,arranty either pr,ioid or answer meeting Tuesday, May 5, 1998 at Plymouth 1»wnship Hall Board court that the vehicle hao inlurance mieting the re,Ii--- ofb.pald Meeting Room Seets- 3101 and 3102 of Act No 218 of the Public Act. of 1166, ie

CAROL STONE, Sealed bid, are to be delivered to the Office of the Clerk by Friday, May 15, addition of the civil 6ne and eo,to p-id,d by Secti- 907, the -elt
Admint,trative Serne- Director 1998 no later than 3:00 p.m shall aa//e// a fee of *25.00 If the court requir- the lice- to 6

Plblf/h- A/ril 19 and 23 1990
Pu-h Apnt 19 ind 20. 1-; and May 3.1998 U.... ,urrender,d. the court ohall order the Secritaq of St- to,ul-d

the per,on'iken- The court fall imn»diately ,tiq the liee=*
and shall forward to th. Secrit.7 of State aa al:.tri:d of the e..t
r,cord u required by MCL 257 732 Upom receipt of the abltract, the

ril CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PISMOUTH penattiei u preicribed in Chapter 1 of the 1»wnship Code
the date on which a p-00 i, dotermined to 6 ri,po-ble br the
Socretary d State .hall Iuspeed th. pir.oak bee- 1 - g -h

STATE OF MICHIGAN 108.5 Section amended to read: civil infractiom for a period of 30 day, or until pnof of
COUNTY OF WAYNE 108.5 lial,NiULCanLmuAn,1 Any person who shall continue which me- the requirement, of Siction 3101 -d 3102 ICAct No

ORDINANCE NO. C-98-02 and plumbing work in or about the itructure after having been 218 of the Public Act. of 1966,. .,Il:Ii,itt.d to the Sicretary aCS:-,

ke to stay CHAPTER 27 directed to perform to nmove a violation or unlafe condition, may be the 8.-te, d St- una.,hi -6-ue. •han ..1 ..rne. 1.1
-rved with a stop work order, except such work u that per,on i, whichever occun later A penon who =abmiu proof of w

n krubby PLUMBING CODE liable for penalt- u pre,cribed in Chapter 1 of thelbwnship Code. $25 00 to the Secre-y of State The per- *hall not be r.qui:,d to
eddish cap,

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
3066 Section amended to read: be 1.-t forth in MCL 257 3--da.11 notber..red

it feathers,
PLYMOUTH CODE BY ADDING CHAPTER 27 TO PROVIDE FOR THE 306.6 Freezing A water, Boil or waste pipe shall not be initalled to pay a replacement lie-e f-

yellow col- ADOMION BY REFERENCE OF THE INTERNATIONAL PLUMBING outside of a building, in attics or crawl .pace. concealed in out,ide (4) Ifan owner or oper.tor of a ..ter v.hiele .

ith almost , CODE, 1997, AS PUBLISHED BY THE INTERNATIONAL CODE COUNCIL, walli, or in any other place subjected to freezing temper'tur' unli" determined . be reopeasible br a violataom of Ighiecti. (1£ the

, will allow ' INC., THE BUILDING OFFICIALS AND CODE ADMINIXTRATORS adequate provi, ion i, made to protect them from freezing by court in which the eivil infraction d,t,rminat- 9 eate-11 Ihall

ly warbler . INTERNATIONAL, INC, THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF in,ulation or heat or both. not* the Secretao d State d the vehicle 4**I- =-0..1

BUILDING OFFICIALS, AND THE SOUTHERN BUILDING CODE 30661 Section amended to read: the ,-r -1 -,6 of the -- vihicle be,Y opmated at the t,Ii, ef

CONGRESS INTERNATIONAL. INC. AS THE PLUMBING CODE OF THE the vialaitioe th= notilicati= dall be mad. 00 the abitrset...

ers will be
305.6.1 Watar Service. Water service piping shall be installed -m ,$ by thesup,-0 cou,t ad=in-rat- Up---.t theTOWNSHIP TO PROVIDE FO}. STANDARDS GOVERNING THE DESIGN, below record froot penetration but not lew than five feet below Secreta,7 4 State Ihall immediately -- t- int.11,Iat- i. theorth to the INETALLATION AND CONSTRUCTION OF PLUMBING SYSTEMS BY grade

udion Bay. PROVIDING REASONABLE SAFEGUARDS FOR SANITATION TO r =I of the 4---t Th. S.cr.Ur, of St- .hall .ot --r

n found in PROTECT THE PUBLIC HEALTH AGAINST THE HAZARDS OF
3066.2 Section amended to read tr-hr orripl- thi Militration pht• dth• vihic&, m,4- i. the

a, but they
INADEQUATE, DEFECTIVE OR UNSANITARY PLUMBING 306.6.2 Sewar Depth. Building mewen that connect to private violation or -110- th-p-1,1,-- af a a.•• r-11*,tratio- plate for the

INSTALLATIONS, TO PROVIDE FOR PRINTED COPIES OF THE BOCA -wage disposal my,tems ihall be a minimum of 42 inchee below v.hiel. i.•olved in the violation until the -mer „41:to the

During the NATIONAL PLUMBING CODE TO BE AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION BY finished grade at the point of Deptic tank connection. Building r,quirement, if MCL 267 277a or iale- the vehicle tivelved = the

the south- THE PUBLIC AT THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT DURING REGULAR Nver•,hall be a minimum of 42 inch- below grade violation I trami""4 - lold . a p,r-0 *her thea the ow-*0

uth to some BUSINESS HOURS, TO PROVIDE FOR PENALTIES; TO PROVIDE FOR SECTION 2 VIOLATION AND PENALTY. spo-e, mothz father.--, hoth= archad

ands. Palm REPEAL OF INCONSISTENT ORDINANCES, IX) PROVIDE FOR Any penon, corporation, partnerihip or any other legal entity who shall (5) An own. . apor.- 1 . Ictor -h,cle who

SEVERABILrrY; TO PROVIDE FOR SAVINGS CLAUSE, AND TO PROVIDE violate or fail to comply with any of the provisions of thi Ordinance or any of kno.ingly produc- 66/evide- thet the vehicle i, :-er.d ..der
he western -9 EFFECTIVE DATE the regulationi adopted in pursuance thereof, ohall be guilty of a Act 218 of 1966 m guilty of • m.d.mi--
y go as far C CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PL™OUTH ORDAINS mi,demeanor and upon conviction ther,of may be fined not more than Five (6) Point• shall be enter,d = a dri••r• r,cord

Hundred (*600.00) Dollars or imprwoood not more than ninety (90) din, or pur-nt to MCI. 267 3908 for a vi,Id,Ition ef t -clia.
01211 both. in the di,crition of the courtng,shore-

of a motor vihiclo that I relfilered in a state ot-than thu Kate orpter 27, the Charter Township of Plymouth Plumbing Code I her,by SECTION 1 REPEAL (7) Th'-8- d.-not a# . the,wnerepere-

emerging, 4 toreed. follows:
d warming 7 010. M99&»9-of Code. The International Plumbing Code. 1997, u of this Ordinance an, to the extent or-ch inconsistenciee, her,by repial,d -m1 1/MUUJUL

All other Ordinanc- and parta of Ordinance, wconsistent •nth the pi,vision, . blp country =prov,deoce

1 signs that •bliahed by the International Code Council, Inc., the Building Omcials
urn. nd Code Admini,trators International. Inc the International SEMIQN* SEMERABIUIX. Ual- •ther-- provided. any p.rece, corpor.t... pe-.r•hip or .ny

on may be lonfirince of Building Omcial•. and the Southern Building Code If any clau-, -ntence. aection, paragraph or part of thi, Ordinance, w the othor legal mtity who vialit# the provii:*Ii of th- O,ilii„„,ee *all h

ear before, apei International. Inc „ hinby adept-1 by refer-ce u the application ther,of to any per,on, firm, corporation. legal entity or ,-dipb,SW--0.--thin-Humhd

*mbing Code of the Charwr Tbwn•bip of M,-th ,-rning the , shall be for any re••00 •djudged by a cou,t of =-petint (0600 00) Do[lan. imp,„on.d lor n.t .re tban mi-ty (,01 dq. or b.th
aka BNK/d *144 initallation and construction of plumbin, iy,•m• by providing juridiction to be w/conatitutional or invalid, said judgm-t dull mot dlect, at th, r' i of thi C..t

ic Bchedule ./"Ible -feguard r/an,tation toprotect the public h-lth al-t impair or invalid tb, r,mainder of this Odinance it is hemb, doclar*d to the ./cnia.UL ./217".

remains the hi halard, of inadequate, defective or un•anitary plumbing hlibtive intent of th- body that U» Odinance i Beverebk Ind that the
An *fil„Ma- 0, Brt. IC Ord-0- in c-•86 with th. p--a- .f th.

-mliatioli Printed cop- of th, 1997 laternatio,&81 Mumbing Code Ordinin- would have bion adopted had iuch inveid - ua=at-ional

m available h inipection by the public at the Building Department prov.ion -4 havi b- lacludid m thi. Ordimence Ord--4 0=91 -- h.1-4- Pollided. m rill-1-d -aly t- th- -t-t

I,14 r,ular buoine- boun Additiona. ineortion•. deletion• and SECTION 1 SAVINGS CLAUSE.
a•-1-•1 lo *voth• O,4-10. 1•il *0.4 #wi

tap *- W an, to th. 1-7 Inwrnauonal M•mb* Cod• ar, pr-ib.d The repial ,*vided horein shall not abrolate or #0bct In, clh,- w Ict
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7.090. Cmn.,3n Cadz Th. ba joiwi,l •ecti- - .ubiectio„. of th. . litiption - 1 of any Nht Itilli-d. o®eurrini pdor hald -//4 - 0///t///it//./1 7 .ay ..7 0/0//t  " ' 4 ..,4, p//Ill
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SUNDAY, APRIL 19, 1998
-M) Th. 06..per & Eecing,le/

ACIVmES

Th. Oakland County Sports-
men'• Club will hold its annual
Sportiman'o Swap Meet. 10
a.m.-4:30 p.m. on Saturday,
April 26, at ita clubho- an,1
grounds in Clarkston. Call (248)
623-0444 for more information.

SEASON/DATES
-moon

The extended trout and salmon

fishing waion on designated
*treama i through April 24.

The 1997-98 fishing and hunting
licen- expired March 31
CATCH I ILIASI

A special catch-and-release trout
seaion runs through April 24 on
a designated -ction of the
Huron River at the Proud Lake
Recreation Area.

Spearing, hand netting and bow
seamon for suckers, carp, gar and
bowfin runs through May 31 on
non-tivut waters south of M-46

Pike season opens April 25 on
inland lakes in the Lower Penin-
8Ula.

0//iLT

Smelt netting aeason on non-
trout streams runs through May
31 south of M-72 and May 1-31
north of M-72. Bow and spear

8.hing'on non-trout inlin•
..ten.o.nkgar, carpand
bowAn May 1-Aug 16 Check the
1998 Michigan Fi,hing Guide for
exception• and clo,ur-

Sturgeoo--on end, April 30
on tho Great Lak- and connect-
in, waters.

The Ving turkey *00,#wn ruM
April 20-May 31 by,pecial per-
mit in de,ignated ar-s only.
m..

Trout,eason opens April 25
WAUIVE

Walleye and sa uger 8-on
opens April 25 on inland waters
in the Lower Peninsula

Muskie mason opens April 25 on
inland waters in the lower
Peninsula.

SHOOTING
RANGES
A mo-1
Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shot,un
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and arrhery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are 10 a.m. to dusk on Wedneg-

days, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundayi. In addition, the
sporting clays courie, trap &
skeet shooting and archery
ranges are open noon-dusk on
Mondays and Tuesdays. Begin-
ning in mid-April the rifle range

will al.o boopen noon-dusk on
Mood.and Tu-day.. Bald
Mountain U loc-d at 1330
Gm-hield Rd., which I three
mil- north of the Palace of
Auburn Hill• 06 M-24. Call (248)
814-9193 for more inbrmation.

Pootiac Lake Recr-tion Area in

Wati:ford hai rifte, putol, .hot-
gun, and a,01,7 riialli hap
hour, are 10 a.m.4 p.m.
Wedn-day, throush Sunday..
Pontiac Lake Recreation Amais
located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call

(248) 066·1020 6, iniormation.

00/lilliv///1 -O-A-

Ortonville Recreatioc Ar- in

Ortonville hu rifte, putol and
shotgun,hooting facilitia The
Ortomville Recreation Area im

located at 6779 H-ey Rd. Call
(248) 6934767 for more informa-
tion.

STATE PARKS 
STAIE PAI -mlllllililll
Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,
Highland Recreation Area and
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas. For registration and addi-
tional information on the pro-
grains at Maybury call (810)
349-8390. For programs at Bald

Mountain call (810) 0834767

For Fogra. at Proud kke and
Highland call (810) 686-2433.
For program. at 'al--'4 1 -4- call
(810) 229-7067.

m'Al Il

The ninth annual,pring event
batur- many earth-related
activit-and dilpt- andwill
be haw 11 a. m.-8 p.m. Saturday,
April 25, at Maybury.

METROPARKS

Moet Metroperk p,egrams an
he while momer,quirea nomi-
nal fel. Advanced q.ult
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the r-pective parb. toll he:
Stony Creek. 1-800-477-7756;
Indian Spring», 1-800-477-8192;
Ken,ington, 1-800-477-3178

The 1998 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mit, are on ule at all Metropark
ofnce®. Vehicle entry permita are
$15 (08 formenior citizens). The

annual boat launching permit•
are $18 (09 for,enior citizens)
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more

information.

AVIAN..mil=

Home achoolers age eight and
older can learn all about birds

during this program, which
begins at 11 a.m. •nA again at 2
p.m. Wedne®day, April 22, at
Stony Creek.

Please welcome

Bharati Srivastava, M.D.
®othe new

Saint Jo=ph Mercy

Canton Health Building

Dr. Srivistava isa board certified

Internal Medicine Physician

specializing in the care af the elderly.

She isa physician with Geriatric

Health Services, a respected Imup

pnctice at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital

in Ann Arbor

Dr Srivastava specializes in

complicated medical diagnoses, ATIVH O
memory loss, and depression. She is MERCY
now accepting new patients for mALTH 5Wnht

consultations and primary care. As N- 1.-d.

part of our wrvice expansion, she will
b-m FA RA d

see new patients starting in May M.9. A. - -

Call (734) 712-51 89for am appointmellt orJ•rther i,domatioN.

STATIC OF MICHIGAN

COUNTr OF WAYNE

CHARTER mWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
ORDINANCE NO. C--01

CHAPTER 26

MECHAN[CAL CODE

If you're
t eligible for

Medicare,
don't deal with

promises or
9 hype.

Here's an opportunity to gain valuable information about a Medicare health plan from Care Choices Senior.

Come talk to uS face-to-face about Care (Choices Senior, a Medicare-approved H,410 from Mercy Health Plans.
You'll discover how this plan delivers the most important medical benefits seniors need - like prescription drug

coverage, annual physicals, full hospitalitation - with only a $5 physician office visit copayment.

And you'll learn how Care Choices Senior can provide these services at a very affordable cost - your monthly plan
premium can be as little as $0.

We'll explain how Medicare works, and how Care Choices Senior is able to cover all of your healthcare benefits, at

no additional cost to you. In fact, we even have options where you owe nothing other than your regular monthly

Medicare Part B premium.

And we'll provide details on all the medical services you receive..
• Prescription drug coverage, up to either $600 • Annual physicals and immunizations

or $1,SOO per year; dependent on plan selection • Virtually no claim forms or paperwork
• Coverage on certain vision and dental services to worry about

• Worldwide emergency room coverage • And much, much more

Come to one of the informative meetings shown below and learn more about the advantages of Care Choices

Senior. Representatives will be present with additional information and applications. To reserve your seat, simply
call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 450 now.

You're under no obligation to buy at these meetings, but you will learn enough to make an informed decision.
Without all the promises and hype.

Call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 450 to reserve your seat

1;&

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CHARTER mWNSHIP OF
PLYMOUTH CODE BY AMENDING CHAPTER 26 TO PROVIDE FOR
THE ADOM'ION, BY REFERENCE OF THE INTERNATIONAL
MECHANICAL CODE, 1998, AS PUBLISHED BY THE BUILDING
OFFICIALS AND CODE ADMINISTRATORS INTERNATIONAL, INC..
AS THE MECHANICAL CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP; TO PROVIDE FOR
SHANDARDS GOVERNING THE DESIGN, INS'rALLATION AND
CONSTRUCTION OF MECHANICAL SYSTEMS; PROVIDING
REASONABLE SAFEGUARDS m PROTECT THE PUBUC HEALTH
AND SAFETY AGAINST THE HAZARDS OF INADEQUATE,
DEFECTIVE OR UNSAFE MECHANICAL SYSTEMS AND

INSTALLATIONS, PROVIDING FOR PRINTED COPIES OF THE BOCA
NATIONAL MECHANICAL CODE TO BE AVAILABLE FOR

INSPECTION BY THE PUBUC AT THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT

DURING REGULAR BUSINESS HOURS; PROVIDING FOR
PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION OF THE ORDINANCE; PROVIDING
FOR REPEAL OF INCONSISTENT ORDINANCES, PROVIDING FOR
SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING FOR SAVINGS CLAUSE; AND
PROVIDING FOR EFFECTIVE DATE.

THE CHARTER mWNSHIP OF PL™OUTH ORDAINS;

SECIION-1.

Chapter 26, the Charter Tbivn,hip of Plymouth Mechanical Code i hereby
amended to reed. follow•

25 010 The International Mechanical Code, 1998, u published by
the Building Officiali and Code Adminitrator, Internattonal, Inc..
is adopted by reference u the Mechanical Code of the Town,hip
governing the de,ign, installation and conitruction of mechanical
sy,tema. providing re-onable safeguards to protect the public
health and safety alainst the hazards of inadequate, defective or
un,ah mechanical systems and installatio- Printed copies of the
BOCA National Mechanical Cod, are available for inspection by the
public at the Building Department during regular buoin- haun
Additiong in,ertion* deletions and chan,< if any. to the 1990
International Mechanical Code are preocribed in Section 25020 of
thio Ordinance.

25.020 Chan in C,- The following,ection, andsub-tiana of
the 1998 BOCA National Mechanical Code are hereby amended u
eet forth. Sub-quent -ction numben uled in this Chapter shall
refer to the like numbered aections of the Mechanical Code

M-101 1 Section amended to add:

"Charter Town,hip of Plymouth- for name of jurisdiction.
M-113.2 Section amended to read:

M-113.2 Periodic Inipectiona. The fees for all periodic
inspectione,hall be u Bet by reeolution of the 1bwn,hip Board
M-113.3 Section amended to read:

M-113.3 Fei Schadule. The fees for all mechanical work .hall
be establinhed by ,-olution of the Tbwnship Board All fe- shall
be paid at the time of application to the Township Tmasurer
M-116.4 Section amended to mad:

M-116.4 Penalt=. Any perion who shall violate to provimon of
this Code or who shall fail to comply with any of the
requirement, hereof or who shall inotall mechanical work in
violation of an approved plan or direction of the Code Official or
of the permit or certificate i-ued under the provision, of this
Code shall be penalized u pre,cribed m Chapter 1 of the
Tbvrnship Code
M-117.2 Section amended to read:

M-117.2 Unlawful Continuance. Any person who shall
continue any work in or about the structure after having been
Irvid with a Itop work order, except auch work u that per,on
il directed to perform to remove a violation or unsafe condition,
may bi liable for penaltiee u pre,cribed in Chapter 1 of the
Tbwn,hip Code

SECIIQN.2. MLQLAIiANnfENALILE:L
Any per,on, corporation, partnership or any other le,al entity who shall
violate or fail to comply with any of the provimons of this Ordinance or
any of the regulations adopted punuant thereof. shall be guilty of a
midemoinor and upon conviction ther,of. shall be punished u provided
b in Chapter 1 of the Code

Slar:/28.1 REPEAL

All other Ordinances and parts of Odinances incon-tent with the
provision, of this Ordinance are, to the extent of such inconsistencie<
hersby.p-led
SEfliftijl SKY,/a/ULIZE

or for more information on Care Choices Senior. thi application ther,of to any pinon, Arm, Mrporation, li,al entity or
In an, clau-,.ntence, .ction, peragraph or part of thi Ordinance, or

,,hall b. ibr iny !•••on •budnd by • court of comp-nt
judidiction to the unconstitutional or invalid, -d judimint ihall not
afhet, impair, or invalidate thi remaind,r of thi, Ordinance It I homby

Come to one of these special meetings: d,clared to the logiolative intent of thi, body that the Ordinance I
verable, and that the Ordinante would have boon adopt,d had guch

1619/890 Iduc liu= invalid or unconititutional provision not have beon include in this
Arbor Health Building - April 21.1996 10:00 - 11:00 AM, Community R,»m Ordinance.

990 W Ann Arbor Trail April 28.1998 10:00 - 11:00 AM, Community Room SE(IlabLA SAXINaCIalmi

The r-1 pgvild h,rein ahall not abrolate or affect any 0-n- or act
Baker'§ Squue R-taurant - April 21.1996 9:30 - 11:30 AM ' committed or d=* or any Fnalty . forbitum incurrid. or any -ing
3946 Sheldon Rd. -4 . litintion or pro.cution of any right .tabli.hed,

occurring prior toth*dhetive dit, h--C

. - Refreohm®ots will 6 -ned - slit:*hifi /171*roj,tivoiL

. Tals Ordinance * to be given immodiat, offect upoo publication u
r.quir,d by 1-

CUZZILL-ZZ[

The *044 Ordine- ... 0/00.4 4 th. 1-„ihip Bo- of th.
f Chailer 1hinihip of Plymouth at a moitii,I d the hard dull ®•U-1 andCare Choiceg hold on th. 14th day of A.il, 1-1 to b. dibitive upen /,blication -
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